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La mine d'or d'Ornai est située dans le Supergroupe Barama-Muaruni, qui fait 
partie de la ceinture paléoprotérozoïque de roches vertes du Bouclier guyanais. La 
séquence stratigraphique se compose de cycles de roches volcaniques mafiques (et de 
corps mafiques-ultramafiques sous-volcaniques génétiquement reliés) à felsiques, 
intercalées avec des sédiments terrigènes. La séquence volcano-sedimentaire a été percée 
par un stock quartzo-monzodioritique (le stock d'Ornai), ainsi que par plusieurs filons de 
porphyres quartzo-feldspathiqua et rhyolitiques de formes irréphères. Des dikes et des 
sills mafiques pst-minéralisation se sont mis en place au Mésoprothzoi'que et au Trias. 
La séquence volcano-sédimentaire de Barama-Mazaruni a été métarnorphisée au sous- 
faciès des schistes verts inférieur. La structure locale est relativement simple et consiste 
en deux phases de déformation (Dl et DZ). La phase Dl a produit une foliation régionale 
fortement pentée ayant une direction ESE-ON0 ahsi que des cisaillements ductiles sub- 
parallèles à la foliation régionale. La phase D2 a plutôt produit une fracturation 
cassante/ductile a pendage modéré et disposée perpendiculairement aux zones de 
cisaillement de la phase Dl. Les structures D2 représentent les principales voies d'accès 
des fluides minéralisateurs. 

Le gisement d'<)mai se compose de deux zones aurifères distinctes, exploitées 
depuis 1992 dans des fossees à ciel ouvert appelées Fennell et Wenot. La minéralisation 
de Fennell est reliée principalement au stock d'Ornai et, en moindre volume, dans les 
roches volcaniques encaissantes (basaltes tholéiitiques et andésites calco-alcalines). La 
minéralisation de Wenot est principalement associée à des dikes tabulaires de porphyres 
quartzo-feldspathiques et de rhyolites fortement silicifiés, et localement à des andésites 
et rnétapelites. 

Les caractéristiques géologiques et les données géochronologiques des deux 
zones minéralisées suggèrent qu'elles sont reliées génétiquement et représentent un 
même évènement métallogénique corrélable à la dernière phase de déformation cassante- 
ductile associée a l'orogénèse trans-amazonienne il y a 2.0 Ga. 

Les veines aurifères sont subhorizontales et subverticales. Les veines 
subhorizontales ont été divisées en trois systèmes: 205 "-2 15 "/15-35 "NO, 120"- 
140 O /  1 5 " -3 5 O SO et un système à direction variable et pendage de 5- 15 " qui longe le 
contact nord du stock d'Ornai. Ces systèmes de veines sont essentiellement confinés aux 
roches magmatiques felsiques (le stock d'mai, les dikes de porphyres quartzo- 
feldspathiques et de rhyolites), l'exception du troisième système qui se propage 
uniquement dans les basaltes tholéiitiques de la zone Fennell. La majorité des veines se 
pincent abruptement au contact des roches volcano-sédimentaires encaissantes plus 



ductiles. L'épaisseur des veines varie de quelques millimètres a 0.8 m. Dans la zone 
Fennell, les veines subhorizontales montrent peu de variation de direction et pendage, 
tandis que dans la zone Wenot elles ont des directions et pendages aléatoires décrivant 
l'aspect typique en "stockwork". 

Les veines subverticales recoupent tous les contacts stratigraphiques. Elles sont 
moins abondantes que les veines subhorizontales. Les relations de recoupement en 
alternance entre les veines subhorizontales et subverticales suggérent que leur mise en 
place était simultanée- Les réseaux de veines sont de type fentes de tension ("crack-seal" 
et "cisaillement") et de type brèches. Certaines caractéristiques texturales des veines à 
Ornai sont comparables avec celles décrites dans les gisements d'or orogenique archéens, 
tandis que d'autres sont semblables aux textures décrites dans les gisements épithermaux 
cénozoïques des régions circum-pacifiques, 

La minéralogie des veines comprend principalement, en ordre d'abondance 
relative, du quartz, carbonates (calcite, ankérite), scheelite, or natif, et plusieurs espèces 
de sulfures et tellunires. La plupart des phases métalliques et de gangue ont précipités 
à basse température (entre 120 et 260°C), dans un milieu chimique situé à la limite entre 
oxydant et réducteur. Les premiers fluides hydrothermaux e ~ c h i s  en COz, W, et Na 
ainsi que les fluides subséquents enrichis en S ont joués un rôle important dans le 
transport et dépôt de l'or. Les mécanismes probables qui ont influencés le dépôt de I'or 
incluent: 1) le refkoidissement des fluides minéralisateurs; 2) la composition chimique 
des épontes et; 3) la perméabilité de l'éponte. L'efficacité de l'uitéraction fluide-roche et 
la diminuation gradueHe de lajbz et du H2S dans les solutions hydrothermales ont 
favorisé le dépôt de l'or et des sulfixes/tellurures. 

Les scheelites des veines aurifères ont des rapports isotopiques 8 7 ~ r / 8 6 ~ r  variant 
entre 0.7019-0.7021 et des valeurs 6'80 entre 3.8 et 4.8%0, qui suggèrent des 
températures et des compositions isotopiques constantes des solutions hydrothexmales. 
Les isotopes d'oxigène mesurés dans le quartz varient entre 13.2 et 14%0 et sont 
identiques aux rapports isotopiques mesurés dans des carbonates (moyenne de 1 3.8%0 
pour la calcite et 14.4%0 pour l'ankérite). Les isotopes du carbone des carbonates varient 
entre +1.7 et 4.7%0. Les valeurs de 6180 des fluides hydmthemaw se situent entre +5.3 
et -2.7% et les valeurs de 6D entre -52 et +18%0. 

Les isotopes radiogéniques et stables des deux principaux types de veines 
suggèrent que les fluides minéralisateurs proviennent de deux sources différentes: 1) 
d'origine mantéllique etlou en provenance de la partie inférieure de la croûte 
continentale, qui ont interragit avec les roches volcaniques mafiques locales et; 2) 
d'origine superficielle (eau marine ou météorique). Les conditions physico-chimiques de 



dépôt de la minéralisation a Omai (basse température, pression, salinité, et contenu en 
CO,, pH légèrement acide a neutre, fugacités modérées de l'oxygène et du soufie, 
fugacité élevée des tellunues), l'impiication de l'eau de surface, la présence des structures 
hôtes de la minéralisation de nature essentiellement cassante et la localisation dans un 
terrain faiblement métamorphisé sont autant de critères permettant de classer Omai dans 
la catégorie des gîtes épithermaux. D'autres caractéristiques majeures tels que: le style 
d'altération; le cadre géodynamique; l'emplacement tardi-orogénique/syn- à tardi- 
tectonique; la présence des fluides d'une source profonde et; de manière moins directe, 
la paragénèse minéralogique se rattachent a la définition des gîtes mésothermaux plus 
profonds. La superposition des caractristiques épi- et mésothermales d'Ornai correspond 
donc à la partie supérieure du "continuum model" proposé pour les gisements archéens 
de type "gold-only" et définie comme le domaine crusta1 dit épizonal. Omai serait donc 
un premier exemple de gîte orogénique aurirere d'âge paléoprotérozoïque de type 
épizonal associé aux granitoïdes et aux roches vertes. 11 représente un équivalent de 
ce type de gîte ayant été décrit uniquement dans certains matons archéens (Yilgarn et 
Zimbabwe). 

Mots clé: Guyana, Paléoprotérozoïque, or, géochimie, métallogénie 



ABSTRACT 

The Omai gold mine is located in the B a r a r n a - M a z .  Supergroup, part of the 
Paleoproterozoic greenstone belt of the north-central Guiana Shield. The lithological 
sequence consists of mafic volcanic (and genetically related subvolcanic mafic- 
ultrarnafic bodies) to felsic volcanic cycles with intercalated sediments. The volcano- 
sedimentary unit was intruded by a quartz monzodionte plug (the Omai stock) and 
several imegularly-shaped quartz-feldspar porphys. and rhyolite dikes. Post- 
mineralization mafic dikes and sills were intnided discontinuously h m  Mesoproterozoic 
to Triassic. The Barama-Mazanini volcano-sedimentary sequence has been 
metamorphosed to lower greenschist facies. The local structure is relatively simple and 
consists of two deformational phases (Dl and D2). D 1 phase resulted in the ESE-WNW 
trendinglsteeply dipping regional scale foliation and ductile shear zones, whereas the D2 
event caused brittle~ductile hcturing with moderate dips, orientai perpendicularly to 
D 1 shear zones. D2 structures provided the main pathways for the mineralizing fluids. 

The Omai deposit consists of two gold rnineralized zones exploited in open pit 
operations referred to as Fennell and Wenor. Fennell mineralization is mainly hosted by 
the Omai stock and to a lesser extends by the volcanic rocks (tholeiitic basalts and calc- 
alkaline andesites). Wenot mineralization is mainly hosted by tabular quartz-feldspar 
porphyry dikes as weIl as by strongly silicified rhyolite dikes, and subordinatety by 
andesites and metapelites. 

The geclogical features and geochronologicai data of these ore zones suggest M t  
they are genetically related and represent a contemporaneous metallogenetic event 
related to the last bnttle-ductile phases of the Trans-Amazonian orogeny at about 2.0 
Ga). 

The gold-bearing veins are subhorizontal and subvertical. Subhorizontal veins 
have been divided in three sets: 205"-215 "/15-35 "NW, 120"-140°/1 5 "-35 "SW and a 
vein set with variable strike and 5-1 5 O dip that follows the northem contact of the Omai 
stock. They are generally restricted to felsic rock types (the Ornai stock, quartz-feldspar 
porphyry and rhyolite dikes), except the third vein set that occurs only in the tholeiitic 
basalts of the Fennell zone. Cornmonly, these veins pinch out abmptly at the contact with 
more ductile interrnediate/mafic volcanic and/or sedimentary country rocks. The 
thickness of veins ranges f?om a few millimetres up to 0.8 m. in the Fennell zone, the 
subhorizontal veins display little structural variation, whereas in the Wenot zone the 
veins display random strikes and dips, which result in a typical stockwork aspect. 



The subvertical veins are not confined to certain rock types, but they cut across 
al1 stratigraphical contacts. They are Iess fiequent than the subhorizontal veins. The 
relationships between al1 vein types suggest that they are contemporaneous. The vein 
systems at the Omai mine can be classified as extensional (including crack and seal 
tensional and shear veins) and breccia veins. Some features of the vein textures at Omai 
are comparable to those described in Archean orogenic gold deposits, whereas other are 
closer to the vein textures described in the cucum-Pacific Tertiary epithennal deposits. 

Vein mineralogy includes mainly quartz, carbonates (ankerite, calcite), scheelite, 
native gold, and various suifides/tellurides. The buik of ore and gangue rninerals 
precipitated at Iow temperatures (between 120 and 260°C) liom hydrothermal fiuids 
characterized by a gradual transition from oxidizing to reducing conditions. The early 
hydrothemal fluids were CO2, W, and Na-rich, whereas subsequent S-rich fluids played 
an important role in gold transport and deposition. Possible mechanisms of gold 
deposition have been: 1) fluid cooiing; 2) chemical composition of walhcks, and; 3) 
wallrock pmeability. High efficiency of fluidhck interaction and gradua1 decrease of 
fo, and H2S content in the hydrothennal solutions have directly influenced gold and 
sulfide i telluride deposition. 

Vein-forming scheelite has 8 7 ~ r / 8 6 ~ r  ratios between 0.7019-0.7021 and 
values between 3.8 and 4.3O/w, which suggest both consistent temperature and isotopic 
composition of the hydrothennal solutions during its deposition. Oxygen isotopes 
measured in vein quartz Vary between 13.2 and 14O/60, similarly to the 6180 values of 
carbonates (average 13.8%0 for calcite and 14.4°/w for ankerite). î h e  carbon isotopes of 
carbonates range between +1.7 and +4.7%. The 6180 values of the mineralking fluids 
vary between +5.3 and -2.7O/i and the 6D values between -52 and +18O/w. 

The radiogenic and stable isotopes suggest the presence of two different fluid 
sources: 1) mantellic and/or lower crustal origin , which interacted with the local mafk 
volcanic rocks and; 2) surface-derived (seawater or meteoric water). The 
physicochemical conditions of ore deposition at Omai (low temperature, pression, 
salinity, low CO2 content, slightly acidic to neutral pH, moderate O and S fûgacities, 
high Te fugacity), surface-water involvement, presence of dominant brittle ore-hosting 
structures, and location in low metarnorphic terranes are more like those of epithemal 
deposits. Other major features (alteration style, geodynamic setting, late-orogenickyn- 
to late tectonic emplacement, the presence of deeply sourced fluids, and partially the 
minera1 paragenesis) are characteristic to deeper-level mesothermal deposits. These 
overlapping features between epi- and mesothermal conesponds to the upper part of the 
continuum mode1 proposed for the Archean 'gold-only' deposits, which w u  defined as 
epizonal. The Ornai deposit represents a urst example of a Pdeoproterozoic granitoid- 
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and greenstone-hosted equivalent of the Archean eplzonal orogenic gold deposits 
described ia Yilgarn and Zimbabwe Cratons. 

Keywords: Guyana, Paleoproterozoic, gold, geochemistry, metallogeny 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Omai deposit represents a large tc\nnage/lon- grade nwld class dsposit 

located in the Palroproterozoic greenstone belt of north-central Gu>-ana. South Arnsrica 

(Fig. 1 ). The deposit contains 84 million tonnes grading at 1.5 g/t Au (including past 

production and proven resenes). The Omai mine represents the only major producin- 

mine in the Guiana Shield. but. what is more important. it proves the huge potential h r  

cold esploration in this Paleoproterozoic greenstone terrane. 
L 

Very little research h a  k e n  undertaken in the Guiana Shield in the last 30 years. 

This is due in parc to the poor infrastructure. thick laterite/sand cover. dense tropical 

rainforest and in part dus to the lack of confidence of the exploration companies in the 

mining potential of this repion. The situation has changed drastically since 199 1. when 

the Omai mine started operating. Many companies started constant exploration projects. 

~vhich resulted in the discoven? of important gold deposits (Las Cristinas. Venezuela: 

Gross Rosebel. Suriname: Dorlin. Yaou. French Guiana: Eagle Mountain. Guyana). 

The Omai open pits represent one of the few zones in the Guiana Shield where 

fresh bedrock can be studied. The purpose of this thesis is to present and discuss the 

~eologic and metallogenic environment of the Omai gold mine based on: a )  Petrologic 
C 

and mineralogical studies of both bedrock and weathering profile: b) Whoie-rock 

geochemistp: c)  Structural and testural evidence of the mineralized veins and their host 

rocks: and d )  Radiogenic and stable isotope studies. It is therefore intended that this work 

\vil1 pro\*ide a geologic and metallogenic base for further studies of the orogenic gold 

deposits in Guyana and will sewe as a guide to gold exploration in the Guiana Shield. 



Figure I Siiiiplified gedogicul iiiap of ilic (iiiiiiiiii Sliield sliowiiig tlic priiiçipiil gold dcliosiis. 



The research \vork of the Ornai deposit \vas initiated in lats 1994. as a rrsult of 

an agreement betxveen Adjunct Professor Marc Bardous of  l'Uni\-ersiti du Quibec 3 

Montréal and Chief Geologist Robert Crépeau and Director of  Mine Geology François 

Viens of Omai Gold h4inss/Cambior. 

FieIdn-ork consisted of detailed mappin@sarnpling of the open pits and 

concession area and loggingjsarnpling the drill cores. More than 500 samples uxre 

coilected and analysed by various methods at UQAM. McGill University. Universite 

Laval. Stellenbosch University (South Afnca). and Krueger Enterprises (USA). 

More than 400 thidpolished sections were studied. including more than 50 by 

scanning electronic microscopy and electron-microprobe. About J O  samples n-ere 

analysed by X-ray diffractomet-. The geochemical work consisted of 82 whole-rock 

chernical anal>.ses for 10 major oxides. 32 trace elements and 7 rare-earth elements 

(REE). The REE analyses u-ere performed by the auihor. under the supenfision of Dr. 

Luc Harnois at LTQÀM. 74 ~vhole-rock sarnples were analysed for Sm-Nd isotopes and 

8 samples of scheeiite for Sm-Nd and Sr isotopes. The radiogenic isotope analyses kvere 

performed bu the author. undrr the supervision of Dr. Ross Stevenson at UQAM. 40 

samples \Krere anaiysed for osygen isotopes. 15 for carbon isotopes. and 5 for h>.drogen 

isotopes. 

The thesis comprises 5 chapters. each of them representing papers/manuscripts 

that have been submitted to scientific journals with editorial boards. 

Chaprer 1 describes the geological. petrographical. and geochemical features of 

the Omai rock types in order to define the tectono-magmatic history of this part of the 

Guiana Shield. The paper was published by Exploration and Mining Geology. \:. 6. no. 



2, p. 153-1 70 (1 997). The CO-authors are M. Bardow (UQÀM), L. Harnois (uQÀM), 

and R. Crépeau (Cambior Inc.). 

Chapter II presents textural details and analytical data for Omai telluride 

minerals. Furthemore, the telluride-bearing mineral assemblage was used to constrain 

the physicochemical parameters of ore deposition, as well as  the transport and deposition 

mechanisms. The CO-authon are M. Bardoux and M. Jébrak (UQÀM). The paper was 

accepted and will be published in The Canadian Mineralogist, vol. 37, 3, june 1999. 

Chapter III contains the structural, textural, mineralogical and geochemical 

characteristics of the Omai gold deposit. This chapter includes also the stable isotope 

results, a proposed genetic model, and a brief comparison between Omai and other 

Precarnbrian orogenic gold deposits. The CO-authors are M. Bardoux (UQÀAQ, M. 

Jébrak (uQÀM), and R. Crépeau (Cambior Inc.). The manuscript was subrnitted to 

Economic Geology. 

Chapter N presents and discusses the Sm-Nd and Sr isotope of vein-forming 

scheelite and host rocks. The radiogenic isotope data were used to constrain the source 

of the igneous rocks and the path and source of rnineralizing fluids. The CO-authors are 

M. Bardoux, R. Stevenson, and M. Jébrak (uQÀM). The manuscript was submitted to 

Mineralium Deposita. 

Chapter V describes and includes a cornputer program for the mineralogical nom 

calculations of the weathering profiles h m  the tropical regions. Applications for several 

types of weathering profiles, including Omai, are presented. The papa  was published in 

Mineralogical Magazine, v. 61, p. 185-196 (1997). nie CO-authors are M. Bardoux 

(uQÀM) and D. Voicu (Université de Montréal). 



Appendis 1 contains tlie estendsd abstract pressnted at Gsocongress'98. The 

Geological Society of South .-!frica. 8-10 July 1998. The abstract has attached the 

chernical composition of the tluid iiiclusions in the main vsin-forming minerai phases. 

The authors are D.K_ Hallbauer (Stsllenbosch University. South -4frica) and G. Voicu. 

Appendis 2 contains a presentation of Guyana's mineral resources. The minerai 

resources of Guyana m.ere divided into metallogenic provinces. based on specific 

trctono-magmatic rvolution o f  sach major lithostratigraphic unit. w-hich could reprrsent 

the host rocks for different ore deposit models. The ore deposit models that couid apply 

to Guiana Shield are descnbed. The aim is to provide the reader with an overall view of 

Guyana's resources and to provide a guide to minera1 exploration. 

Parts of the thesis Lvere presented at the following international meetings: 

- International Conference on Tectonics & Metallogen?.. o f  Early/Mid Precambrian 

Orogenic Belts. Montreal. Canada, August 28-September 1. 1995, Program with 

Abstracts. p. 2 13: 

- LVinnipeg96. GACMAC -4nnual Meeting. Winnipeg, Canada. May 27-29. 1996. 

Program with Abstracts. v. 2 1. p. A-99: 

- 30th international Geological Congress. Beijing. China. August 1 - 1 2. 1996; published 

in Qui et al. (eds.). \.. 2. 1. p. 10 1 - 1 14. 

- 39th Geological Congress. Geological Society o f  Brazil. Salvador (Bahia). Brazil. 

September 1-6. 1996. Extended Abstracts. p. 43-46: 

- Otta~va97. GAC/MAC Annual Meeting, Ottawa, Canada, May 2 1-23. 1997. Program 

~vith Abstracts. v. 22. p. A-1 54: 



- Sorthu.est hlining Convention, Spokane. Cl'.\. USA Drcembcrr 1-6. 1997. Shon 

Course Notes - The Geolog).. Geochemistp. Groph>-sics. and Mineml Deposits of the 

Guiana and West African Shields. 42 p- 

- Gzocongrsssr98. The Geological Societ)- of South Africa. 8- 10 July 1998. Estended 

Abstracts. p. 2 13-2 15. 



CHAPTER 1 

LITHOLOGICAL AND CEOCHEMICAL FEATURES OF IGNEOUS AND 

SEDlMENTARY ROCKS AT THE OMAI GOLD MINE, GUYANA, SOUTH 

-4ME RICA 



In cornparison to other Precambrian greenstonr bslts and their rslritrd gold 

rnineralization. the Guiana Shisld has been the subjsct of fen- geological and 

crochernical studies. Tropical conditions h a ~ x  sa-rrely u.eathered the rocks. - 
transforrning most to saprolite to depths of more than 50 m. Fortunately. certain strearns 

and major rivers have incised the saprolite and provide sufficient esposures of primq- 

rock units to produce a general picture of the geolog!. of the Guiana Shieid. 

The Omai gold deposit. located 200 h southwest of Georgetown. Guyana. on 

the West bank of the Essequibo River. is one of the largest gold deposits in South 

.-imerica. Gold shokvings have been known in this area for more than a hundred years. 

and Lvere esploited sporadically on a small scale. In 1990. a joint venture between 

Carnbior Inc. and Golden Star Resources initiated a large-scale mining operation. 

resulting in the first hardrock open pit to be developed on the Guiana Shield. The current 

mineable resenres (including past production) are 83 million tonnes at 1.6 g/t Au. 

representing 130.5 tonnes (4.2 million ounces) of .Au- At present. two open pit mines. 

the Fennell and Wenot pits. are in production. which provide access for examination and 

stud>- of the Proterozoic basement. 

The present paper is the first part of a study of the geologic and rnetallogenic 

environment at Omai. The aims are threefold: first, to re~iew the geology and to 

constrain the geochemical characteristics of the Omai rock types in order to decipher the 

local setting: second. to propose a possible tectonic environment for the Ornai area in a 

regional context: and third. to compare the lithological and geochemical features of the 

creenstone belt at Omai w-i th other Precarnbrïan greenstone terranes. 
C 



1.2 RECIONAL GEOLOGY 

The current lithostratignphic. geochronological and tectonic data for the nonhen~ 

Gu>.ana allo\v division of the rock t>.pes into sis main assemblages (Williams et al.. 

1967: Choudhuri- 1980: Walrond, 1980. 1987: Gibbs and Barron. 1983, 1993: Gibbs. 

I987a). These are briefly described belou-, from oldest to youngest. 

1 J High-grade metamorphic rocks referred to as the Banica Formation. u-hich 

represent high-grade equivalents of overlying leu--grade greenstone twlts. Similar high- 

rrrade metamorphic rocks in Venezuela and Brazil have yielded Sm-Nd ages of 2.2 Ga 
L 

(Teiseira et al., 1989: Gibbs and Barron. 1993) and in French Guyana ha\.e given ages 

of 2-33 Ga (U-Pb method on zircons: Milési et al.. 1995) and 3.0 Ga (Rb-Sr method: 

Gruau et al.. 1985). 

2 )  Low-grade metavolcanic and metasedimente rocks of the Barama-Mazaruni 

Supergroup considered to represent a Paleoproterozoic equivalent of the Archean 

creenstone belts. Zircons from metagayu-acke and acid ~.olcanics of the northern part - 
of the Bararna-Mazanini greenstone belt in Guyana have k e n  dated by U-Pb method at 

2-25 =O.  10 Ga (Gibbs and Olszewski. 1982). 

3 )  Paleoproterozoic syn- to late-tectonic intrusions of intermediate to acid 

composition termed the Older and Younger Granites. In Guyana. even though the 

rrranitoids are divided into two distinct Croups. the available peological studies and maps 
L 

( N'i lliarns et al.. 1967: Snelling and McConnell. 1969; Walrond. 1980. 1987: Gibbs and 

Barron. 1983. 1993: Gibbs. 1987a: Renner and Gibbs. 1987: and unpublished local 

ceological maps). together with geochronological data (ages between 2.1 and 1.8 Ga - 
ci\.sn by K-Ar and Rb-Sr methods: Williams et al.- 1967: Snelling and McConnelI, 
C 

1969). suggest that the granitoids are probably relrited to protracted piutonic events 



during the Trans-Arnazonian orogeny ( 2 . 3  - 1.9 Ga: btontgonie~.. 1979: Gibbs and 

Olszewski- 1982: Teiseira et al.. 1989: Gibbs and Barron. 1993 1. -4s is the case in other 

regions of the Guiana Shield. there are insufficient data a\ailable to divids the 

Paleoproterozoic granitoids (Bosma et al.. 1984: Cos et al.. 1993: hlilési et al.. 1995). 

Thus. the tsnn Granitoid Comples is proposed for the Paleoproterozoic intrusions of 

northem Guyana. analogous to the terminolog>. suggested by Bosma et al. ( 1984) for 

Suriname and by Milesi et al. (1995) for French Guiana. 

4) Smatl mafic/uitrarnafic siils and dikes referred to as the Older and Younger 

Basic Groups are described as k i n g  associated. respectively . w-i th the Paleoproterozoic 

1-olcanic and plutonic rocks. as well as the Mesoproterozoic Roraima Formation. The 

Older Basic Group has been described as gabbroic-hornblenditic bodies related to the 

Barama-kIazaruni Supergroup and to the Granitoid Comples (Williams. 1967: Renner 

and Gibbs. 1987: Gibbs and Barron. 1993). At Ornai. these bodies may represent 

sub\.oicanic equivalents of the overlying mafic volcanic rocks (Voicu and Bardoux, 

1995 1. Younger Basic Group rocks yielded ages bet~veen 1.6 and 1.8 Ga by K-Ar and 

Rb-Sr methods (Snelling and Mccomeli. 1969). similar to ages of the Mesoproterozoic 

.A\.anavero Suite. which has been described throughout the Guiana Shield (Hawkes. 

1966: Choudhuri. 1978: Gibbs. l987b: Teixeira. 1990: Choudhuri et al.. 1990). 

5 )  Mssoproterozoic anorogenic felsic l a ~ w  ( IN-okrama Formation) and 

continental sedimentary rocks of the Roraïma Group. 

6)  Porno-Triassic rnafic dike swarrns of the Apatoe Suite. related to the opening 

of the .Atlantic Ocean (Oliveira et al.. 1990: Dossin et al., 1995). 

In the Ornai-Potaro-Mariaba region (Fig. 1 . 1  ). the Bartica Formation consists of 

leucocratic biotite-gneiss. amphibolitic gneiss and coarse-grained hornblende-biotite 
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mrriss ( Bateson. 1 96 1 ). The Barama-klazaruni Supergroup comprises alternatins klsic- 
L 

intermediate and matlc metavolcanic rocks and immature sediment- rocks (greyu-ackr- 

volcanocIastic conglornrrates. tuffs and ph'-IIites). metamorphossd in the prehnite- 

pumpell~ite to lo\ver greenschist facies. These units strikz E-M' to NF\'-SE. and dip 

streply and mainly to the north (Guardia. 1969: Collings. 1969: Bertoni et al.. 1991 : 

Elliott. 1992: Voicu et ai.. 1996). The detailed petrograph!.. stratigraph).. and structure 

of thess units are poorly known. 

The Granitoid Complex comprises severai plutons and stocks (Ornai. Mariaba, 

Tigri. Long Falls. Itaki Hills). which range from granite to granodiorite. trondhjemite. 

adameliite. and quartz-monzodiorite (Guardia. 1969: Ellion. 1992). The Tigri granite 

pro~ided an age of 1.945 Ga (K-Ar method on homblende). whereas the Mariaba granite 

yielded an age of 1.71 Ga (K-Ar method on biotite; Snelling and McConnell. 1969). The 

oranitoids are usually medium to coarse grained. with weakly porphyritic testures locall>- - 
(Guardia. 1969: Collings. 1969: Bertoni et al.. 199 1 : Ellion, 1992: Bhatt. 1995: Voicu 

and Bardous- 1995). The? intmde the volcanic and sed i rnen ta~  rocks of the Bararna- 

Mazaruni S upergroup. but no extensive metamorphic aureoles ha\-e been reponrd. 

Sills and dikes of the Avanavero Suite form prominent ridges detectable on air 

photographs and radar images. The largest is the Tumatumari sill. an unmetamorphosed 

layered intrusion. which is composed of gabbro. homblende pyoxenite and granophyre 

( Hawkes. 1966). The central part of the siIl has been dated at 1 -66 Ga ( K-Ar method on 

plagioclase: Williams et al., 1967). Based on C-band synthetic aperture radar images. this 

si11 Lvas correlated with the gabbroic si11 that outcrops north of  the Ornai stock. 

The Permo-Triassic Apatoe tholeiitic dike s\varms are widespread in the region 

and cut al1 other lithological complexes. 



1.3 STRLTCTURE AND iVETAMORPHISR1 

Facing directions at Omai can be interprsted from sedimentaq- structures and 

pillon- shapes. Statistical data on the asyrnmetn of re-entrants in pillou- lobe outlines 

msasured in both the Fennell and Wenot pits yield a younging direction to the south. As 

the dip is generall  steeply to the north. the units ma? br owxturnrd. Near the Ornai 

stock. t~vo principal sets of strikes and dips Lvere measured for the volcanic r o c k  u-ith 

means of 252 '1'80 ' NM' and 3 45 "175 NE. respectivel!.. These diffsrent attitudes 

probably reflsct local perturbations caused by the emplacement of the Omai stock and 

surrounding intrusive bodies. Farther away fiom the stock. and in the Wenot pit area the 

mean strike!dip values for volcanic and sedimentary sequences are 280"/80" NE. 

Subsidiw discrete anticiine and syncline folds were observed in the saprolite profile in 

the Wenot pit. but in general the rocks dip steeply to the north-east. Regional scale 

foliation (D 1 ) is n-el1 de\.eloped in the se di men ta^ sequence from the southem part of 

the LL'enot pit and less so in the volcanic rocks. It has a general trend of 100- 1 10' with 

steep dips (mean = 73') in either direction- and it is typicafly parallel to bedding. 

Grnera1l)-. only one foliation is deveLoped in the volcanic rocks. but in the sediment- 

sequence. turo discrete superimposed cleavages can be obsened in severai drill cores. 

These clea\.ages may reflect the overprint of later deformational events. but they may 

also be the rssult of localised recrystallization under a weak stress regime during gold 

rnineralization. The Dl event was associated to development of ductile shear zones. 

broadl). oriented NW W-ESE. 

Reg ional metamorphism in subgreensc hist to greensc hist facies fol lowed. with 

associated de\-elopment of brittle fractures betw'een the main shear zones. The 

subhorizontal. northeast-striking extensional zone is thought to have determined the 

dominant orientation of the vein sets hosted by the Ornai stock, as ive11 as porphyry and 

rh>.oli te dikes. The extensional zone is pre-mineralization and is the result of the brittle 



response of these lithotypes to the regional stress k l d .  .A last stnicturril post- 

minerrilization e\.ent is recordrd by N-S fractures (Ornai River fault and se\.eraI faiilts 

in the [!-mot pit 1. which are probably related to the Permo-Triassic .\paros dike s\\~arm 

emplacement. 

.At Omai, and else~vhere in the Barama-Mazaruni Supergroup (Gibbs and Barron. 

1 983. I 993 ). the mstarnorphic grade varies bet \ ten  pumpslly ite-prehnite and sub- 

grtxnschist facies. A chlorite-albite-epidote assemblage. locall>- associatrd u-ith 

purnpe!lyite. indicates that the metamorphism of most rocks is confined to the chtorite 

zone of the greenschist facies. possibly superimposed on an eariier purnpelly ite-prehnite 

regional burial stage. as in the Abitibi subprovince (Spooner and Barrie. 1993) and in 

Birimian greenstone belt of the West African Craton (Leube et al.. 1990). 

1.4 LITWOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION AND CLASSIFICATION 

The Omai mine area consists of a typical greenstone belt sequence. represented 

b!. \.arious \-olcanic and sediment? rocks. ivhich have been intruded by a granitoid 

stock (Omai stock) and s e~~e ra l  generations of mafic to felsic dikes and sills (Fig. 1.2). 

The \.olcanic sequence consists mainly of massive to pillo\ved tholeiitic basalts and calc- 

alkaiine andesites. commonly sho~ving amygdaloidal/fluidal textures. and svidence of 

spiiitic alteration. Also present are lesser proportions o f  rhyolites. quartz-kldspar 

porph~vries of rhyodacitic composition and thin tuffaceous levels. Although al1 rock 

classes are present, the gap in SiO, content between 60 and 70% suggests that the suite 

is bimodal ( Fig. 1 -3 ). simi lar to the northern part of the Barama-Mazaruni greenstone belt 

(Gibbs, 1987a). 
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Figure 1.3 SiO, \-.Y ZrTTiO- classification diagram (Wincester and Floyd. 1977) 
for the Ornai igneous rocks. S'-mbols: squares: tholeiitic basalts and 
basaltic andesites: crosses: calc-aikaline andesites: triangles: quartz- 
feldspar porphyries: open circles: rhyolites: closed circles: Oniai stock: 
half-filled squares: Mesoproterozoic (Tumatumari-Ornai gabbro dike) 
and Penno-Triassic (Apatoe) tholeiitic dikes- 



Due to the regional deformation. the pillo~vsd lavas are slightiy tlattenrd. escept in the 

ccntral:southern part o f  the U'enot pit. where they are strongly streched close to the rast- 

u est striking shear zone. The piIlon-s are closely packed. ni th diameters ranging fiom 

0.5 to 2.5 m. The pi1lon.s have distinct1)- darker. chilled rims and massive interiors. 

Locally. tensional cracks and ropf ~~Tinkled surfaces are visible. Lack of vrsicles and of 

multiple-rind structure ma>- bs considered as arguments for pillou. emplacement in 

relatively desp water. Large pillow size suggests low lava \-iscosity genenlly related to 

high eruption temperature (cf: McPhie et al.. 1993). The interpiilo~\. spaces- Lvhich nere 

initiaIl>- filled ni th hyaloclastite derived from spalled glassy rinds. o r  with other 

sediment. are now represented b>- fine-grained semi-opaque material cornposed of 

epidote. chlorite. opaque and argillaceous minerals. Locally. the interpillow spaces are 

filled ~vith chert. ~vhich seems to be associated with mafic lavas. a characteristic feature 

in man). Precambrian geenstone belts. Beds of intermediate pyroclastic rocks (tuffs) are 

obsened in the Wenot area. and to a lesser extend in the Ferneil area. 

Tivo quartz-feIdspar porphyq- (QFP) dikes suiking N 1 00- 1 1 0 ' and dipping 75- 

85' to the north are intercalated w-ithin the volcanic sequrnce in the Wenot area. The 

thic kness of the QFP dikes varies bet\veen 5 to 25 m, and the? c m  bs traced for more 

than 2 km along strike and at l e s t  350 m downdip. The QFP is of rhyodacitic 

composition and consists of  albite. K-fetdspar. quartz chlorite (replacing biotite). calcite. 

and traces of apatite. rutile and pyrite. Locally. fragments of  extrusive felsic volcanic 

material and tuffaceous fabrics Lvere obsenled. The relationship o f  the QFP dikes ~vith 

the host 1.01canic flow-s is someho~v arnbiguous. Both extrusi\-e and intrusive contacts 

have been obsened. suggesting that the porphyries were emplaced contemporaneously 

u.ith. or shortly follow-ing estrusive activity. at or near the seafloor surtàce. .4mbiguous 

contact relationships also characterize some quartz-feldspar porphyries related to gold 

deposits in the Superior Province of Canada (Hodgson and MacGeehan. 1982: Hod, "son. 



1990). In the \\.mot area, lats rh>.olite dikes crosscut the lithological contacts. Their 

a\.erage thicknsss is about 5 m. The rhyolites are strongly silicified. massi\x. and 

aphanitic to \ -en- tk-grained. They ha\.e typical granophyric tssture. resulting fiom 

craphicall>. intsrgrowm quartz and alkali feldspar. Chemicall>-. the rhyolitrs have a 
b 

prominent negati~x Eu anomal>-. indicating cotectic or eutectic cn.stallization of a final 

residual mslt (cc Nabelek. 1986). Rhyolite dikes are crosscut b>- the stock\\-ork-type 

gold-quartz veins and stringers (described later). 
t 

An irreguiar. mafic/ultrarnafic body consisting of gabbro. pyoxene homblendite 

and homblende porphyry was mapped in the nonhem part of the Fennell pit. Its contact 

uith the associatsd basalts is generaily gradational. but sharp contacts are locally present. 

The mafic/ultrama~ic body is of tholeiitic affinity and could represent a deeper-seated 

cquivalent of the basaltic part of the volcanic sequence. 

The Ornai stock represents an irregulariy-shaped intrusion. with rnoderate plunge 

(70-80' ) to the nonheast. It intrudes rnainly dong the contact benveen tholeiitic basalts 

(and related matic-ultramafic body) and the calc-alkaline andesites and [vas not aftècted 

by the regional-scale defornation (DI event). The weak orientation of the mafic minenls 

in places near the border of the stock is considered to be a p n m q  magmatic feature 

rather than foliation induced by defonnation. Petrographic ~ p e s  within the stock include 

quartz-monzodiorits. granodiorite. diorite and homblendite. These lithotypes appear to 

bs  consanguineous phases u-ith gradua1 transitions from one another. but they are in 

sharp contact with the volcanic sequence. The felsidintemediate lithologies are fine- to 

medium-grained and locally weakly porphyritic. whereas the hornblendite which forms 

a rim to the stock is very coarse-grained. with homblende crystals up to 6 cm in length. 



Sedinientan rocks consist of siltstones, sandstones and g re>xxkes  (ph>-Il itic 

tuffs in mine terminology). locally nith carbonate porphyoblasts. A srquence niors than 

2 km thick of poorly-sorted cobble conglomerate. interlayered u-ith thin basaltic tlon s 

and beds of lithic tuff. outcrops north of the Fennell Pit. 

Several pre- and post-mineralization dikes have been mapped in the Omai area. 

Highly irregular dikss and sills of alkali basaltic composition postdate the voicanic 

srqurnce and the Omai stock. but predate the emplacement of the gold-bearing quartz 

veins. Post-mineralization Mesoproterozoic Tumatumari-Ornai gabbro dike (Avanavero 

suite) occurs north of the Ferneil pit and tmncates al1 rock tvpes and veins. Brcause it 

dips to the south (30' to 4Oe) and its thickness is -140m. it will ultimately form the 

natural bottom of the Ferneil pit. Triassic Apatoe dikes intrude al1 exposed lithotypes 

and mineralized veins in the Omai region. These dikes. which occur in swirms. range in 

~vidth from a f e ~ v  centimeters to about 4 m. strike roughly north-south. and dip steeply 

sastivard. They are characterized by closely spaced jointing which is perpendicular to 

strike. and in their thicker parts by aphmitic rnargins. suggesting emplacement at shallow 

lsvels into relativel'. cold country rock. Although preexisting fault zones ma' have 

facilitated the emplacement of these dikes. only a feu. seem to occur dong  or  close to 

faults. 

1.5 THE OblAI GOLD VEINS 

Tn-O t>.pes of goid-bearing veins can be distinguished at Omai: vein sets 

( = stock\vorks) and Iode veins. These \rein types have been obsened in both the Fennell 

and Wenot pits. 

I i'iu SC'IS are essentialI>. restricted to the Omai stock, quartz-feidspar p o r p h y ~  

and rhyolits dikes. Even though veins are present up to 10 m beyond the intrusive 



margins of thesr rock types. their frequsnc?. diminishrs rapidl~- ana)  h m  thrm. 

Usually. the vein sets pinch out abruptly at the contact u-ith niore ductile 

intermediat&mafk \-olcanic and sedimentap. countp- rocks- The thickness of \-eins 

ranges - from a fe\v millimetrrs up to 0.8 m and is related to the vo!ume of the felsic host 

rock. Veins are gcnerall>- thicker in the Omai stock relative to veins hostrd by thinner 

porphyp and rhyolite dykes. Other differences are observed benveen vein sets from the 

Omai stock (Fennelt pit) and those hosted by porphyries and rhyolites (Wenot pit). In the 

Omai stock. most vcins display a s\varm style u-ith iittie \-ariation in striks and dip. 

mainly striking N 205 ' to 21 5 = and dipping 25 a to .COc NW. A subordinate vein system 

strikes N 1-10 = to 1 60 ' and dips 22 " to 40 " S W. -4 random distribution of thin veins and 

stringers occurs locally. mainly along the lithological contacts between the Omai stock 

and host andesite/'basalt. The vein sets can be traced several tens of meters. sometimes 

crosscutting the whole stock. but cornmonly the veins are boudinaged and their lengths 

are less than 20 m. In the Wenot pit, the vein sets display random strikes and dips. 

resulting in a typical stock\vork aspect. Generally. these veins dip more steepl). than 

those hosted by the Omai stock. The thickness of the veins is usually less than 10 cm, but 

their frequency is increased relative to wins in the Omai stock. 

Lode reins generally overprint the stockwork veins. but the inverse situation also 

ssists. suggesting a quasi-conternporaneous emplacement of the vein types. Lode veins 

strike N 200' to 220' and dip betw-een 0" and 30' NW or SE- Relative to the vein sets. 

the' are enerallq. thicker (bet~veen 0.3 and 1.3 m) and cut across al1 rock cpes  (except 

late gabbro and diabase dikes). 

Both vein sets and iode veins have formed by successive episodes of crack and 

seal. as a result of several pulses of a protracted hydrothemal system. The process \vas 

similar to that described b). Robert and Brown ( 1986) for Archean gold-bearing quartz 



veins at the Sigma mine in the Abitibi grsenstons belt. Two principal trstures - 'rihbon' 

and 'breccia' - have been noted in both vein types fiom a11 lithologicai cornpleses. 

E\,en ~vhsre the vein minenloav - - is cornples. the mstallic minenls general1~- f o m ~  

< I %  of the veins. although up to 5% p>.rite is locally present. Vein fillins minerais 

include quartz d e r i t e .  scheelitr. calcite. chlorite. epidote. white and green mica. pyrite. 

\-arious Au-Ag-Pb-Bi-Hg tellurides. galena- chalcopyrite. rnolybdenits. sphalsrite. 

tetradymite. and nati\*e Au- Bi. and Cu (Benoni et al.. 1991: Elliott. 1992: Bhan- 1995: 

Voicu and Bardoux 1993). 

The FerneIl and Wenot deposits display a simiiar aiteration paragenesis. 

Extensive zones of pemasive alteration associated with the stock\vork-style 

mineralization n-ere noted. especially in the Ornai stock (Ferneil pit) and quartz-feldspar 

porphyries/rhyolites (Wenot pit). In basalts. the goid-bearing Iode-type veins display 

narrou. ( f e ~ .  mm to 1 cm)  alteration zones and mineral pseudomorphs. In other 

lithotypes. tension sweins h a - e  alteration patterns similar to those associated with vein 

sets/stock~vork-type mineralization. The hydrothermal alteration inciudrs 

carbonatization. ph>.Ilitization. silicification and sulfidization. The importance of 

wallrock chernical composition and the efficient>- of fluid-wallrock interaction piayed 

a major role dunng the alteration processes at Ornai. as has been also suggestsd for 

Archean Iode o l d  deposits (Bohlke. 1989: Ridlq. et al.. 1996). Within the Ornai deposit. 

lateral alteration zonation around veins is on a scale varying from fe~v  centimetres to 

metres. In stockwork-styie mineralization. the increased vein densit>. leads to an 

okVerIapping of the alteration en\.elopes. commonly resulting in a cornplete 

transfomation of the primary mineralog>- of the host rock types. The lateral zonation can 

be viewed as the result of dispersion and diffusion of a dominantly channeiised fiuid 

flou-. n-hich modifies the chemistry of the wallrock (cf Ridley et al.. 1996). Dispersion 

into the \.vaIlrock has resulted in the formation of alteration zones parallel to the treins. 



u-hereas diffusion has creatrd a series of nrtrrow alteration zones psrpsndicular to the 

niain direction of fluid fion- No alteration zonation nith depth has been obssnxd- 

indicating limited temperature gradients and littlr change in tluid chrmistp d o n g  the 

floij- path. The alteration en\-elopes are superimposed on a sub-greenschist facies 

metamorphic assemblage. and also. in the case of the mafic volcanic rocks. on a earlier 

low-temperature sea-floor spilitic alteration assemblage. 

At Omai. the quartz-feldspar porphyp a U-Pb isochron age of 2 120= 2 Ma while 

the Omai stock has an age of 20943 1 kla (Norcross. 1997). The vein-forming scheclite 

has given an age of 1994= 140 Ma (Sm-Nd method. Voicu et al.. unpublished data). As 

stockwork-related scheelite is contemporaneous with or predates the bulk of goid 

deposition. and the stockwork veins generally predate the lode veins, the age of  scheelite 

is considered as representing the maximum age for the Omai mineralization. The intenal 

betiveen 2.12 and 1.99 Ga therefore seems to bracket the main phases of magmatic. 

metamorphic. deformational and h'drothermal evolution of the Omai area. Following 

rhis intenal. only late faulting and sporadic basic magmatism affected the area. 

1.6 GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE HOST ROCKS 

1.6.1 .Anai?ticai Methods 

Representative sarnples of the Omai host rocks were anal ysed for major. trace. 

precious and rare-earth elements (Table 1.1 ). In order to obtain representative primary 

magmatic compositions. we selected those samples considered to be least altered for 

chemicai analyses. 

Major osides and rnost trace elements were analyzed by- X-ray fluorescence 

techniques at the Geochemical Laboratorïes. McGill University. Montreal. Total iron is 







ci\.cn as Fe,O;. Lr. Th. Ta, Cs, Hf. and the rare carth ekments were determined b>- 
b - - 

neutron activation analysis at l'ni\-ersite du Québec à h lon t rd  and École Pnl~echnique 

Llontréal. Precious metals Au, Pt, Pd, and Ag uxrr analyzed at McGill University using 

tire assa>- techniques. ~vith detection limits of 1. 5 .  3. and 0.2 ppb. respectively. 

1.6.2 Results 

Selected chemical features of the Omai rock types are presented in Table 1.2. 

Although least altered sarnples were selected. many s h o ~ v  ~veak carbonate and phyllic 

alteration under the microscope. Thus- the Cao. KIO and LOI values may not reflect 

p r i m q  contents of these components in even. case. 

.An .AFM diagram (Irvine and Baragar, 1 97 1 ) suggests that the mafic/ultrarnafic 

bod>- and associated basalts/basaltic andesites of the northem part of the FerneIl Pit are 

tholeiitic. \\-hereas plutonic rocks of the Omai stock and interrnediatdacid volcanic rocks 

are calc-alkaline (Fig. 1.4)- Most volcanic rocks are subalkaline. with low Na,O+K,O 

values at a given silica content. but few samples appear to be u-e&ly alkaline. due either 

to fiactional cqstallization and accumulation of feldspar or to metasomatism related to 

the emplacement of the Omai stock. 

1.6.2.1 Tholeiitic volcanic and subvolcanic rocks 

Tholeiitic rocks are dominated by basalts of the volcanic sequence and by the 

mafic-ultramafic subvolcanic body north of F e ~ e i i  Pit. On a chemical basis. no 

distinction c m  be made between these rocks. possibly suggesting a comrnon origin. The 

mafic volcanic rocks have similar SiO,. MgO. and Fe@_; contents typical of high-Fe 





Figure 1 .-+ AFM diagrarn (In-ine and Baragar. 1971 ) for the Ornai \,olcanic and 
plutonic rocks. showing the tholeiitic to calc-alkaline affinities. 
Symbols as in Figure 1 .  3 .  



basalts, and low to moderats Mg-numbers (50-60) and Ki contents (18-162 ppm. mean 

of 88 ppm 1. .-\ tS\v sarnples with K70 < 0.59h are likel!. Ieast-altered rocks and could be 

classified as lon.-K tholeiites. 

On chondrite-normalized REE plots. tholeiites (Fig. 1.5.4) shon- slight to 

modcratr LREE/HREE ratios (La,/Yb, = 0.9-5.5: mran = 2 3 )  with nearl!. flat HREE 

slopes (Tb,/Lu, = 0.7-1 5: mean = 1.1 ). The tholeiites nith the highest Mg numbers tend 

to have the lo\vest REE contents. Severai samples have small negative or positive Eu and 

Cs anomalies. ~vhich suggests a mobilization of these elements during metamorphism 

or alteration. 

On a MORB-nomalized incompatible element diazam (Fig. 1 -6A). the large-ion 

lithophile slements (LILE) excluding Th are generally enriched. n-hereas the high- field- 

strength elements (HSFE) have values close to those of MORB. Th varies fiom notably 

dsplsted to ennched. Nb and Y display weak troughs. kvhile Ti shou-s moderate but 

\miable enrichment. 

1.6.2.2 Calc-alkaline volcanic rocks 

.Andesites. rhyolites and quartz feldspar porphyries are calc-alkaline. The: have 

generally higher Sr. K,0. and Ba than the thoieiitic rocks. 

On chondrite-normalized plots. andesites (Fig. 1 -5B) show moderate LREEI 

HREE enrichment (LanNbn = 4-9). with nearly flat HREE segments (Lbn/Lun = 1-2). 

Three samples have positive Ce anomalies. On a MORB-normalized incompatible 
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Figure 1.5 Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for Omai rock types. Normalking 
values from Sun and McDonough (1989). A - tholeiites: B - calc- 
alkaline andesites: C - quartz-feldspar porphyries: D - rhyolites: E - 
Omai stock: F - sedirnentary rocks. 
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Figure 1.6 Incompatible element diagrams nomalized <O MORB (for volcanic 
and sedimen- rocks) and to ocean-ridge granite (for the Omai 
stock). MORB values are fiom Sun and McDonough (1989) and ORG 
~:alues fiom Harris et al. ( 1986). A: tholeiites: B: calc-alkaline 
andesites: C: quartz-feldspar porphyries: D: rhyolites: E: Omai stock: 
F: sedimentary rocks. 



element dia gr an^. andesitss (Fig. 1.6B) sho~v variable LILE ttnrichn~ent. and HFSE 

depletion (\\.ith pronounced Nb-Ta-Y-Ti troughs). 

Quartz-feldspar porphyries have high LREE to HREE ratios (La,.'Yb, = 23-29). 

but compared to andesitss, they are depleted in HREE (Fig. 1 .TC)- The MORB- 

nomalized diagram (Fig. 1.6C) indicates that the quartz-feldspar porphyries are strongl!. 

depleted in the HFSE. 

-4 special case is represented by the rhyolitic rocks. They are high-Na (up to 

5.8941 Na,O ). corundum-normative peralurninous rhyolites. with a di fier entiat ion indes 

> 91. The rhyolites have rare-earth and incompatible element patterns \\.hich are 

distincti\-e relative to other rocks o f  the volcanic sequence. The rhyolites have slightly 

sloping. chondrite-nomalized REE patterns (La,,/Yb, = 2-3.5).  high REE contents. and 

strongl:. negati~ve Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.26) (Fig. 1 .sr>). On a MORB-nonnalized 

diagram. the rh>.olites shon- C s  and Th enrichrnents (60 s MORB values). pronounced 

Ti and Sr troughs. and a general enrichment in the incompatible immobile elements (Nb. 

Y. Zr. Ta. Hf) (Fig. 1 -6D). 

1.6.2.3 Calc-alkaline plutonic rocks (Omai stock) 

SiO, in the Omai stock varies from 49.5% in hornblendites to 68% in 

eranodiorites. ni th a rnean value of  60.1%. The granodioritic core is sodic (Na,O/KZO 
L 

ratio = 13.7). \vhereas the intermediate phases (quartz monzodiorite and diorite) show 

1-ariable K,O enrichment (XalO/K,O ratios of 7.9 to 1.1 ). Although some of the hi& 

K,O 1.aIues(>3~Xi) mal- reflsct gold-reiated sericite alteration. there is a general Iack o f  



correlation ben\-sen L1O and LOI contents \vhich suggests that the K,O \-rilues are 

gencrali y priman-. 

The Omai stock h a  an agpaitic index (molar alkali!alumina ratio) of < l  . and is 

diopside-nonnati~x ( u p  to 38% in hornblendites), \\-hich is typical of intemediate to 

ivsakl!. e\.o l\.ed metal urninous 1-t>-pe granitoids. Na,O and K,O increase in abundance 

u.ith SiO, content, suggesting a progressi\le evolution roward a more peraluminous. 

granitoid end member. TiO,. Fe,03. MnO. MgO. Cao.  and P,Oi - - decrease with 

incrsasing SiO, content, indicating extraction of mafic phases during differentiation 

processes. There is no correlation between alumina and SiOz contents. The Nbna ratios 

( 8 - 5 3 )  in the Omai stock are similar \\ith other 1-type granites (Blevin and ChapeIl. 1995: 

Green. 1 995 1. 

Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the Omai stock (Fig. 1.5 F) show 

pronounced L E E  enrichment (La,., = 44 -3 15)- moderate LREE/HREE ratios (Lh/Yb, 

= 6-13). and nearly flat HREE segments (Tb,/Lu, = 1.2). The lack of negative Eu 

anomalies. and the generally parallel REE patterns of the Omai stock suggest that REE 

behaviour \vas not controlled b>. plagioclase fractionation. but rather by minerals such 

as sphene and apatite which have similar mineravmelt partition coefticients for the REE. 

Incompatible element distributions normalized to ocean-ridge granites (Fig. 1.6F) 

suggest a typical arc-like signature. with enrichment of the LlLE (Ba. Rb. K. Th) and 

depletion of the HFSE (Nb. Ta. Y. Yb). 



1.6.2.4 Sedimentac- rocks 

b l s t a s ed imen t~  rocks at Omai comprise tuffs and pelites. nith aluniina contents 

ranging betuzen 12 and 18% (mean= 14.3%). The silica content is highll- variable ( 50- 

70°/6). but the mean of 62% is close to the mean of calc-alkaline volcanic rocks from 

Omai. The median K20/Na20 ratio of 0.5 for pelites and tuffs is comparable to the ratio 

for sediments in other regions of the Barama-Mazaruni Supergroup (mean=O. 8 and to 

that of modern sediments of arc terranes (Gibbs et al.. 1986: Condie. 1993). The REE 

patterns of the Omai sediment- rocks (Fig. 1.5E) show strong enrichment of LREE 

( La, = 8 7- 1 32 ). and moderate LREE/HREE ratios (La,,/Yb, = 6- 1 3) and resemble those 

of the calc-alkaline andesites and to a degree the quartz-feldspar porphyries. The 

sedimentac rocks thus appear to contain a do-tly calc-alkaline rather than tholeiitic 

\~olcaniclastic component. This is also shown by the incompatible element signature of 

the sediments (Fig. 1 AE). Lvhich is similar to that of the calc-alkaline andesitrs. 

1.7 TECTONIC SETTING 

Tholeiitic rocks at Omai have incompatible and rare-earth element distributions 

that are characteristic either of a ~.olcanic island arc or of E-MORB basalts affected by 

a strong arc signature. a feature commonly reported from back-arc basin basalts ( LeRoes. 

1987: Stern et al.. 1995a.b). The low abundance of Nb. Ta. and Ti in arc-related rocks 

has been esplained by their retention in residual phases in a hydrated mantle source 

region (Condie. 1993). The enrichment of LILE is fiequently attributed to their mobility 

in aqueous solutions generated by dewatering of the subducted oceanic slab (Pearce. 

1982 1. The tholeiites are unlikeiy to be the product of melting of continental crust. but 

rather b). melting peridotites. Although this indicates that the tholeiites have not 



assimilated older. Archean. continental cnist, some assimiiation of Paleoprott.rozoic 

crustal material cannot be ruled out. 

Th+Jb ratios are considsred to be a useful rnonitor of LILE'HFSE variations in 

zreenschist facies basalts due to the irnmobilic of these elements and thsir different 
b 

concentrations in juvenile magmas (ThNb in N-MORB <0.07: E-MON3 <O. 1 ) relative 

to thé upper continental c r u t  (ThNb in volcanic arc basal& > O. 1. Sun and McDonough. 

1989: Stern et al.. 1995b). At Omai. the TWNb ratios of the tholeiites var\- between 0.0 1 

and 0.6. consistent with the occurrence o f  initially primitive basait magma. some of 

\\hich were partially contaminated by Paleoproterozoic crustal material in a back-arc 

en\-ironment. The pillo\ved nature of the tholeiitic volcanic rocks at Ornai. together \\ith 

the prrsrnce of immature srdiment- beds within the stratigraphie succession and 

tectonic setting diagrarns (see belokv). is also consistent with an oceanic setting. 

Calc-alkaline andesites at Ornai are also pillowed. The calc-alkaline suite. ~vhich 

includes maid>- andesites and subordinately rhyolites and quartz-feldspar porphyrïes. is 

chancterized b>* large negatk-s Nb-Ta anomalies and high LREE/HREE ratios. In the 

F ~ O ~ - M ~ O - A I ~ O ~  diagram of Pearce ( 1982) (no< show-n). most of the calc-alkaline rocks 

plot in the \.olcanic arc field. u-hereas the tholeiitic rocks are dispersed between ocean- 

island and continental fields. In the Hf-Th-Nb diagram of  Wood ( 1980). al1 calc-alkaline 

rocks plot in the volcanic arc field. whereas most tholeiites plot in the E-MORB field. 

ni th a tèw in the volcanic arc field (Fig. 1.7). 

The tectonic setting of the Omai stock also can be constrained by usine major 

and trace slement relations and multivanate discriminant analysis. Plots of SiO, vs 

F ~ o ~ / ( F ~ o ~ - M ~ o )  (Maniar and Piccoli. 1989; not shown) and Rb iTs Y+Nb (Fig. 1.8A) 

indicate that the Ornai stock is a typical volcanic arc granitoid. The R1 -R2 diagram of 



Figure 1.7 Hf-Th-Nb tectonic discrimination diagram (Wood. 1980) for the Ornai 
volcanic rocks: A: N-MORB basalts: B: E-MON3 basalts: C: within 
plate basalts: D: destructive plate-margin basalts. Symbols as in Figure 
1.3. 
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Figure 1.8 Tectonic discrimination diagrams for the Ornai stock. A. Rb vs Y+Nb 
diagram (Pearce et al., 1984); VAG - volcanic arc granites; ORG - 
ocean ridge granites; WPG - within plate granites; Syn-COLG - 
collision granites; B. RI vs R2 diagram (Batchelor and Bowden, 
1985). 



Batchelor and Bo\\-den ( 1985 ) siiggests that the stock is rnainl'. a lats-orogenic intrusion 

(Fig. I .8BL 

Rogers and Grrenberg ( 1990) have classified granitoids into cateporirs: ( 1 ) 

orogenic granitoids. \\-hich are subdivided into laté-orogenic varieties (LO) associated 

n-ith subduction-related- large calc-alkaline batholiths or srnall isolated stocks. and post- 

orogenic varieties (PO) that occur as isolated diapiric plutons: and ( 2 )  anorogsnic 

granitoids. a-hich are subdivided into anorthosite/rapakivi cornpleses (AR) and alkalic 

ring-complexes (RC). A discriminant score (D) for a gnnitoid c m  be obtained fiom the 

foIIo\ving Iinear discrimination equation (Agrawal. 1995): 

\\.here X is the major oside value. B is the discriminant function coefficient. Bo is a 

constant. and i = 1.2. and 3. respectivei>.. for the orogenic 1-s anorogenic, LO r-.s PO. and 

AR i-s RC pairs of groups. The discriminant nile (R) for a granite group cm be cdculated 

~ s i n g  the equation: 

where Ci is the cut-off and Mi is the mean discriminant score for the first group 

in a tn-O-group (orogenic-anorogenic. LO-PO. AR-RC) discriminant analysis w-ith i = 1. 

2. and 3. The results obtained for the Ornai stock using the multivariate discriminant 

analysis are as follo~vs: 



A. Orogenic i s  anorogenic pair: DI = -1 -46: R = 2.24. As R is >O. the Ornai stock 

is assigned to the tirst group (orogenic) tioni the two-group pair. 

B. Latr orogenic (LOI 1-3 pst-orogenic (PO) pair: D, - = -2.61: R = 2.23. -As R is 

> 0. the Omai stock is assigned to the first group (latr orogenic) from the hvo-group pair. 

The classification of the Omai stock as late orogenic is in good agreement \vith 

the geochronological data and the geological history of the Omai area. 

1.8 DISCUSSION 

The spread o f  geochernical patterns of the volcanic and plutonic rocks in a small 

sampled area at Omai suggests that the rocks represent more than one tectonic setting. 

Man? back-arc basalts fiom modern ocean basins plot within both MORB and island-arc 

fields (Gaskarth and Parslo\v. 1987: Stem et al.. 199Sb and references therein). These 

authors have noted that mafic rocks from back-arc basins commonly are enriched in 

LILE and depleted ir. the HFSE. At Omai. the occurrence of a tholeiitic basait-basaltic 

andesite sequence. associated with caic-alkaline andesites. rhyodacites. rhyolites and 

intermediate-acid plutonic rocks. supports the h>-pothesis that the volcanic eruptions took 

place in both extensional and compressional environments. Sirnilar relations have been 

described from the southem Abitibi Archean greenstone belt (Jackson et al.. 1994). fiom 

Proterozoic sequences in the southwestern United States and the Grencille Province. and 

from Tertia- sequences in central Chile (as discussed in Smith and Holm. 1987). The 

contrasting calc-alkaline and tholeiitic rocks in these areas are interpreted as the result 

of. respectively. successive back-arc closure and Andean-type orogenies. How-ever. at 

Omai. geochemical and isotopic patterns for the calc-alkaline rocks suggest that they 

represent a rrlatively primitive island arc rather than a mature Andean-type arc. In 



ritmeral. alternating periods of sstsnsion and compression could result in the migration 
L 

of loci of magmatism and psriodical changes in the chernical charactsr of the magmas. 

This appears to have oçcurred hoth at the local scale (as at Ornai). as u-dl as in otlier 

parts of Guyana greenstone brtlts (Gibbs. 1987a: Renner and Gibbs. 1987: Elliott, 1992). 

It is proposed that the dominant tholeiitic volcanism at Omai formed in a back-arc basin. 

\vith a geochemicall). distinct arc signature. during extensional periods, whereas the 

calc-alkaiine eruptions and intrusions reflect compressional periods. The locus of arc 

\-olcanism may have migratsd Lt-ith tirne across this part of the Guiana Shield. S!m- to 

post-volcanic accretion of this repion to the margin of a continent. or to another crustal 

terrane, resulted in justaposed sequences composed of primitive mafic tholeiites. 

associated \ci th more geoc hemicall y evolved intermediate to acid calc-al kaline magmas. 

The occurrence of calc-alkaline as well as tholeiitic igneous rocks at Omai 

contrasts \vith the main tholeiitic trend of the Issineru Formation of the Barama- 

blazaruni Supergroup (Renner and Gibbs. 1987). but is analogous to the majorit). of 

rrreenstone belts of the Guiana Shield (Veenstra 1983: Gibbs. 1987a: Wirth et al., 1990: 
b 

Cos et al.. 1993: Gibbs and Barron, 1993: Milesi et al.. 1995: Vanderhaeghe et al.. 

1 998). In the Abitibi Subpro~ince. similar trends occur in the greenstone sequence of the 

Blake River Group which ranges in composition from basalt to rhyolite and includes 

rocks of broadly alternating tholeiitic and calc-alkaline affinity (Thurston. 1 990). 

The moderate LREE enrichment of the Omai tholeiites contrasts \vith the flat 

(unhctionated) REE patterns commonly described for tholeiites in greenstone belts (for 

esarnple. the Flin Flon belt. Canada: Stem et al.. 1995b). but has been described in the 

Archean Nondweni greenstone belt (Riganti and Wilson. 1995). This implies the 

invoivement of a L R E E - e ~ c h e d  mantle source in the generation of the tholeiitic lavas. 

La/Ta. HfTTa. and La/Yb ratios of the Omai tholeiites are lower than those of 

Paleoproterozoic basalts (Condie. 1990). and of Issineru Formation basalts (Renner and 



Gibbs. 1987). but higher than those of Birimian grértnstonr basalts of the West .-\frican 

Craton (Sylvester and Attoh. 1992). suocesting +- rrlati\-e inhomogenous source regions 

during the Palsoproterozoic tims. 

The matic-ultrarnat?~ bod>- north of the Fennell Pit shares man! of the 

pstrographic and geochemical characteristics of the Paleoproterozoic De Goeje gabbroic 

suite in Suriname (Bosma et al., 1984). Ho\vevsr. more geochemical data are needed to 

assrss the regional estend of the ultramafic bodies and their structural and temporal 

relationships w-ith the surrounding rock types. 

The calc-alkaline andesitic rocks at Omai have trace element and REE patterns 

similar to those described for the calc-alkaline andesitic rocks of the Pararnaca Formation 

(the equivalent to the Barama Mazaruni Supergroup) in northem French Guiana (Milési 

et al.. 1995: Vanderhaeghe et al.. 1998). which are both consistent with volcanism related 

to the development of magmatic arcs in a subduction contsxt. 

The trace elernent and REE patterns of the Ornai rhyolites. as well as RI-= 

diagram (not shown) of Batchelor and Bo~ven ( 1985) suggest that the' are pst-orogenic. 

Thick Mesoproterozoic rhyolitic flows of the Iw-okrama Formation occur about 40 km 

south of the Omai area (Walrond- 1987). The rhyolites occur at Omai as dikes crosscut 

b>. gold-bearing veins. suggesting that the! have k e n  emplaced before 1.99 Ga. the age 

of the mineralization. Furthermore. the geochemical characteristics of  intra-continental 

rhyolitic flows o f  the Uatuma Supergroup of Venezuela and Brazil (Montalva0 and 

Santarem. 1984). ~vhich is equivalent to the Iuokrarna Formation of  Guyana. indicate 

that there is a pronounced difference in their alkali contents compared to Omai rhyolites: 

Uatuma rhyolites have between 2 and 7% K70  - and < 1.5% Na,O. whereas the Ornai 

rhyolites have low K70 (< 0.7%) and high Na,O - contents (up to 5.8%). The high-K 



at'finity penerally reflects a progressive thicksning of the crust. whereas the high-Ka 

content characterizes early periods of crusta1 development. Thus. the Omai rhyolites can 

b s  considsred as contemporaneous or slightly post-dating the early phases of crusta1 

trou-th 
L 

The general petrological and geochemical characteristics of the Omai stock are 

similar to those of the .Uchsan MMGS (late-syntectonic to Iate-tectonic monzodiorite- 

monzonite-granodiorïte-syenite) ssries in the Pontiac subprovince. and the SMG (late- 

tectonic quartz-syenite-rnonzonite-granite) series in the Abitibi subprovince. Superior 

Pro\-ince (Feng and Kemch. 1992). These plutons range from large batholiths to small 

stocks and usually were emplaced at shallow levels at pressures of  around 1 kbar. In a 

diagram of SiO, vs (CaO/Na20+K,0) (Fig. 1 -9A). the Omai stock plots in the SMG- 

MMGS field. In a Na,O 1.5 K 2 0  diagram (Fig. 1 -9B). the stock plots between the SMG- 

blbIGS field and Phanerozoic Lachan and Cali fornian 1 -type granites. 

The composition of  the Paleoproterozoic Ornai stock is consistent with the 

stjcular change (Sylvester and Attoh. 1992: Feng and Kerrich. 1992: Martin. 1993) 

documented elsewhere from high-Na trondhjemitic granitoids to lower Nahigher K post- 

Archean granitoids (Fig. 1 -10). 

At Omai. the relationship behveen the gold mineralization and its host rocks does 

not seem to be genetic. but rather. the emplacement of mineralization was strongly 

intluenced by the rheological contrasts benveen the intrusive/subvolcanic bodies and the 

\.olcanic/sedimentary country rocks. These contrasts may have helped to focus the 

regional stress upon the more comptent plutonic/subvolcanic bodies. resulting in brinle 

fracturing. and therefore in greatl y enhanced permeabil it). for the hydrothermal fluids. 



Figure 1.9 -4. CaO/(K20- Na20) i s  SiOl diagrarn (modified from Feng and 
Kerrich. 1992). comparing the Omai stock with .Archean granitoids of 
the Superior Province. Canada; TTG = synvolcanic trondhjemite- 
tonalite-granite series (Abitibi subprovince): TGGM = syntectonic 
tonalite-granodiorite-granite-quartz monzonite series (Abitibi): SMG 
= late-tectonic quartz syenite-monzonite-granite series (Abitibi): SS = 

post-tectonic al kali feldspar syenite series (Abitibi): MMGS = late 
syntectonic to late tectonic monzodionte - monzonite - granodiorite - 
syenite series (Pontiac subprovince); GMC - syncollisional gamet - 
muscovite granite series (Pontiac). B. Na20 v-7 KzO diagram (modified 
from Feng and Kemch. 1992) comparing the Ornai stock with other 
Precambrian and Phanerozoic granitoids. Abbreviations as in A. 



CALC-ALKALINE 

Na20 Ca0 

Figure 1 . 1  0 K20-Na20-Ca0 diagram (modified from Martin. 1993). showing that 
the Ornai stock (closed circles) has a typical calc-alkaline affinity. 
which is similar to that of other Precambrian granitoids. but which 
contrasts with the Archean TTG trondhjemitic trend. 



Lising the tectonic classitication scheme proposed for French Guiana by Milési 

et al. ( I 995 ). the Omai mineralization can be classi tied as late trctonic. Its emplacement 

\vas controlled by the last brinle to brittls-ductile stages (3.12-1 -99 Ga) of the Trans- 

.-\mazonian orogeny . Features similar to those associated n-i th the go Id mineralization 

at Omai have been described for the gold deposits at Loulouie and Adieu-Vat in French 

Guiana (kliiisi et al- 1995). Las Cristinas in Venezuela ( C o s  et al.. 1993). and Hiré and 

Poura on the West -4frican Craton (bliiési et ai-, 1992). 

1.9 CONCLUSIONS 

The volcanic complexes at Omai most Likely originated within immature island 

arcs \vhich n-ere built on oceanic cnist. in association \vith small marginal basins. 

Subsequently. d u h g  the compressional phases of the Tram-Amazonian orogeny. the 

sequences u-ere accreted. producing a succession of marginal basin tholeiitic mafic lavas 

alternating nith island arc calc-alkaiine intermediate/felsic flo\vs. The occurrence of 

calc-alkaline in addition to tholeiitic series may reflect the presence of a crustal 

component at depth during closure of a marginai ocean basin. Regionai deformation (DI ) 

resulted in E-W striking and steeply dipping structures, probably accompanied by low- 

grade (prehnite-pumpellyite) metamorphism. These events were closely followed by 

compressional peak of regional metamorphism in the subgreenschist to greenschist 

facies. ~vhich induced development of ductile-brittle shear zones. Granitoid plutonism 

and uplifi followed shortly afier closure of the ocean basin. as is the case for many 

modern subduction zones. The late tectonic phases were synchronous with the 

reûcti\.ation of shear zones. development of brinle fractures. and subsequent 

emplacement of the gold-bearing veins. Post-tectonic. intra-continental magmatism in 

the Omai area is represented by the Mesoproterozoic Tumatumari-Ornai dike and Permo- 

Triassic Apatoe Suite. 
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CHAPTER II 

TELLURIDES FROM THE PALEOPROTEROZOIC OMM GOLD 
DEPOSIT, GUIANA SHIELD 



The Omai gold deposit is the ! k t  primary gold mine in the Guiana Sliield and 

contains more than 120 tonnes of gold that occurs almost eschsi\-el>- in 

quartz~carbonate~scheelite \-eins. The deposit is located in the Paleoproterozoic 

Bararna-blazaruni Supergroup of north-central Guyana (Fig. 2.1 ). a greenstone sequence 

consisting of alternatin- rnafic/felsic volcanic rocks and sedimentac- rocks. intrudrd b ~ .  

rrranitoid batholiths and stocks (Gibbs and Barron. 1993). At Omai. the gold-bearing * 

\-eins occur w-i thin an epizonal. quartz-rnonzodioritic stock (Omai stock - Fennell pit ). 

as \vell as within qum-feldspar porphyq- and rhyolite dikes and. to a lesser extent. in 

surrounding andesite and basalt flows and metapelitic rocks (Wenot pit) (Voicu et al.. 

1997a.b). The veins are undeformed and occupy the extensional fractures between 

WNW-ESE striking shear zones. The wallrocks and vein selvages commonly sho\v 

discrete sheared planes. with both dextral and sinistral senses of movement. In the 

immediate v i c i n i ~  of the quartz veins. the host rocks are altered to an assemblage of 

carbonate. quartz. sericite. chlorite, albite. pyrite. and pyrrhotite. The hydrothermal 

assemblages are superimposed on earlier phases of alteration related to the spilitization 

of the volcanic rocks and to the lotver greenschist facies metamorphism that affected alI 

rock types. 

In the Omai stock (Fennell pit). the veins are subparallel and their thickness may 

\.an. from a few centirneters up to about 1 -5 m. They chiefly strike 025 '-035 ' and dip 

1 5-35 ' northtvest. -4 subordinate vsin set. tvhich strikes 300 "-320" and dips 1 5 ' - 3 5  = 

southw-est occurs locally. The intersections of these two vein sets are strongly crnriched 

in gold. .A third set. represented b>- thin (several cm thick) quartz veins. strikes generally 

330' and dips steepl). (75'-85' in either direction). These vein sets are 

contemporaneous. resulting in complex crosscutting relationships. Few vrins cut across 

the entire width of the stock. but commonl y the veins define en echelon patterns. 



Figure 2.1 Simplified geological map of Guyana. modified afier Walrond ( 1  987) 
and Gibbs and Barron (1993)- showing location of Ornai mine. 



I n  the U'enot pit. most mineralized veins are located in the east-west striking 

porph'r\- and rhyolits dikrs and less fisquently in andesites and metapelites. The \-tins 

have highly ~wiable strikss and dips, which resuit in a stocku-ork aspect. Hona-er. thert. 

are three principal strikr and dip sets: 020'-0402/70'-$5'. 020'-040'!30'-10 '. and 

090'-1 IOZ/70'-90c. The thickness of thess \.eins is usually less than 0.3 m. n-hile thrrir 

frequency is significantly greater when compared to those in the Omai stock. 

The gold-bearing \.eins appear to have formed by one or several crack and seal 

episodes of fracturing and \mein formation caused by a protracted h>.drothermal exxnt. 

Tn-O principal textures have been obsen-ed. namejy 'ribbon' and 'breccia'. Ri bbons are 

defined by individual mineral layers. which vary in thickness between several mm to 

more than I O  cm. The layers can be symmetrical about the vein central plane. indicating 

that opening of the veins took place on both walls of the vein, or asymrnstrical. caused 

b!. reopening aiong one selvage. The core of the t-eins is generallp occupied by quartz 

but ~eeins consisting mainly of ankerite or scheelite. \cith minor quartz and pyrite. occur 

locally in the Omai stock. Single- o r  multiple-stage brecciated veins contain angular or 

subrounded fragments of \vaIlrocks reaching up to 0.8 m. Even if the tiagments are 

poorly sorted. the largest tend to cluster toward the basal contacts of the veins. The 

wallrock fragments are usually near their location of origin. but transported fragments 

up to several meters from their original locations have been obsented. 

The tel luride minerals for this study were collected from the ribboned and breccia 

i.eins located in the Omai stock and in surrounding andesites/basalts. Tellurides were not 

observed in the gold-bearing veins from the Wenot pit. This study is particularly 

concerned \r.ith the telluride mineral description and their relationships with CO-existing 

metallic and gangue assemblage for each hydrothermal stage. These observations have 

been further used to establish the physico-chernical parameters of the environment of 

eold deposition. Using the telluride-bearing assemblages in relationship with the 
b 



thermodynamic data a\.ailable for other mineral species may pro\id<: narrouzr lirnits on 

depositional conditions cornparrd to the telluride-free assemblages. Funherniore. the 

knoukdge of minenl asseniblage and the physico-chernical conditions of ore deposition 

[IreenStone- ar Ornai can contribute to ri better understanding of the Paleoproterozoic = 

hosted gold deposits in the Guiana Shield and West African Craton. \vhere only fs\v of 

them such as Ashanti are \\.el1 studied. 

2.2 VEIN MINERALOGY 

Table 2.1 summarises the vein mineralogy for the three mineralizing stages at 

Ornai. Ore minerais and gangue are represented by silicates (quartz. sericite. chlorite. 

epidote. albite). carbonates (ankerite. calcite). tungstates (scheelite). sulfides (pyrite. 

calena. chalcopyrite. pyrrhotite. sphalerite. molybdenite). oxides (hematite. mapetite. - 
rutile). borosilicates (tourmaline), nati~ve elements (-4u. Cu). tellurides. and sulfosalts. 

Table 2.2 sho~vs the chemical composition of the principal tellurides. sulfides. and native 

elernents. 

Quartz is the main \.sin-tilling phase forming between 65 and 98% of vein 

~.olume. TM-O different types of quartz are related to mineralization. srnokey and milky 

quartz. Scheelite and carbonates occur as semicontinuous coatings alon- the vein 

sel vages. 

Gold appears relativel). early in the ore paragenesis, although the main -Id 

mineralization is associated \\.ith sulfide and telluride deposition during stages I I  and III. 

I t  occurs both as free gold, as macroscopic irregular-shaped coarse grains (up to 4 mm) 

or dendntic fracture tïlling in milky qua= scheelite. and carbonates. or as refractory 

ore. as small globular inclusions in pyrite (Fig. M A )  and pyrrhotite. usually in 

symplectitic intergrowths ~vi th  sulfides and tellurides (Fig. 2.2G). The gold has high 



Tabk 2.1 Mineral assemblage of the mineralized veins at Ornai 

Stage 1 Stage II Stage III  Post- 
mineraiization 

-- - 
smoke>. quartz, milky quartz. calcite. milky quartz, calcite. translucent quartz. 
calcite. ankerite. ankerite. white m ka, white mica, pyrite. calcite 
chlorite. epidote. pyrite, p>.rrhotite. sphalerite. galena. 
aibite, scheelite. sphalerite. galena, chalcopyrite. 
rutile. tourmaline. chalcopyrite. molybdenite. 
p>,rite, rnagnetite. hematite, calaverite. calaverite. hessite. 
chalcop'rite. hessite. petzite. petite. 
melonite. native altaite, coloradoite. tellurobismuthite. 
rold - tellurobismuthite. native copper. na1h.e 

native gold - go Id 



Table 3.3 Repressntative compositions (in weight % r of na t iw  elsments. 

tellurides and comrnon sulfides 

Mineral Stage AU Ag Pb Bi Fe Pt Ni Zn Te S Sb Hg Total 

- - - - - 

Porzm Prz I I  24.01 42.10 O 0.05 0.U 0.01 O O 31.43 0.10 0.16 na 99.39 

Calaicrite Cal 11 51.68 0.71 0 0.19 0.35 O na Na 54.41 0.01 0.36 0.58 98.38 

( AuTc: Cal I I  41.69 0.75 O 0.07 0.76 O na Na 54.27 0.02 0.32 0.45 98.39 

Cal I I  4 1 . 5  0.04 O 0.16 0.80 O O O 55.09 0.04 0 1 na 98.08 

l tcssitr Fies I I  0.68 60.48 0.07 O 0.19 O O O 37.17 0.09 0.18 na 98.82 

( .-\grilTe Cfrs I l  0.67 29.13 0 O 0.33 O O O 37.38 0.09 0.22 na 97.78 

relluro- Tb I I  O O O j3-15 0.32 0.01 O O 44.79 0.28 0.28 na 98.86 

Bisrnuth~re Tb I I I  O O 0.04 51.76 0.14 O O O 45.25 0.05 0.23 na 97.56 

( Bi-Tc: I Tb I I I  O O 0 51.48 0.37 O O O 45.78 0.01 0.33 na 98.10 

(SiTc:  i O 0.05 O 0.16 5.88 O 15.38 O 69.82 8.24 0.47 O 100.06 

na - no1 anal>,zed: O = beIow detection limit; Mineral compositions were detennined on a JEOL 
ekcrron-microprobe at McGiil University in Monneal. Operating conditions were an accelerating 
voltage of 15 kV and a sampie current of 20 nA on a Faraday cup. On-line ZAF corrections were 
pttrformed by the MAGlC IV program. The foliowing standards were used (in weight 90): for Pd. Te 
and Hg - Pd:HgTe: (synthetic). Pd = 35.37. Hg = 22.22. Te = 42.4 1 : for As - arsenopyrite. Fe = j3.05. 
Co =0.58. Ni = O . ? I .  As =45.61. Bi = 0.88. S =19.67: for Bi - Bi&. Bi = 81.19. S = 18.71: for Pb- 
tralena. Pb = 86.60. S = 13.40: for Fe - pyrite. Fe = 46.55: S = 53.45: for Au, Ag. Pt. Sb - pure metals. 
Composition of electron-microprobe standards was obtained by EPMA 



Table 2.2 Representative compositions (in weight %) of nati\-e elements. tellurides 
and common sulfides (continuation) 

Mineral Stage .4u .4g Pb Bi Fe Pt Ni Zn Te S Sb H g  Total 

Gsl I I  0.00 O 86.57 O 0.51 0.00 na Na 0.03 13.20 O na l00.12 

Sphaleritc Sph i l  0.00 O O O 1.59 O na 67.03 O 30.70 na na 99.33 

P! rite P> I I I  na na na na 51.35 na na O na 18.63 na na 99.96 

na na na na 5 1 . F I  na na O na 19.07 na na IOO.32 

na- not anal>.zed: O = below detection limit; Mineral compositions were determined on a JEOL 
electron-microprobe at McGill University in Montreal. Operating conditions were an accelerating 
voltage of 15 kV and a samplr current of 20 nA on a Faraday cup. On-line ZAF corrections were 
perforrned by the MAGIC IV program. The following standards were used (in weight 9'0): for Pd, Te 
and Hg - Pd:HgTe; (synthetic). Pd = 35.37, Hg = 22.22. Te = 42.4 1: for As - arsenopyrite. Fe = 55.05. 
Co = 0.58. Ni = 0.21. As = 45.61. Bi = 0.88. S =19.67: for Bi - Bi&. Bi = 81.29. S = 18.71: for Pb - 
oalena. Pb = 86.60. S = 13-40: for Fe - pyrite. Fe = 46.35: S = 53.45: for Au. Ag. Pt. Sb - pure metals. 
Cornpsii ion of e lectron-rn icroprobe standards was obtained by EPMA 



tineness (950-990) and electrum has not bssn detected. This suggests that the formarion 

of Ag-Te: .Au minera1 phases instead of .+-.Au alloys tvas greatl?. influenced b!- Te 

concentration in the hydrothermal fluids. 

Pyrite. the main gold-braring sulfide phase. is uidcspread at Omai and is 

characterizcd by brinle deformation, t>rpically shown b\. hctured grains. The sizs of the 

pyrite grains varies betwsen a feu- mm up to 5 cm- Frequently, the pente grains are 

\-sintsd'replaced aloncg fractures/grain boundaries b>. a later generation of gold, tellurides 

and su1 fides. 

Pyrrhotite always occurs in basalts as pseudomorphs afier pyrite. Perfect cubes 

of p'nhotite. formed by partial or  total replacement of pyrite are observed in milky 

quartz and wallrocks. Pyrrhotite pseudomorphs represent a principal depositional site of 

cold. as coatings on the grain boundaries or as filling of pyrrhotite fractures. 
C 

Other silicate. sulfide, oside. and borosilicate minerafs represent rninor phases. 

\\.hich occur locally. 

2.3 TELLURIDE MINERALS 

Tellurides represent minor phases u-ithin the quartz \reins. They form compiex 

aggregates in ribbon- and breccia-texture veins in the Omai stock. Telluride minerals 

occur randomly. in contrast with the zoned distribution described b>. Bowell et al. ( 1990) 

for the Paleoproterozoic tellurides at the .Ashanti gold mine. Ghana. Three distinct 

generations of tellurides (1- II. and I I I )  occur at Omai. The first generation is represented 

b'. melonite. which is associated with native gold. rutile. and chatcopyrite in altered 

basalts. although its paragenetic position is still uncenain. Tellurides II  occur as small 

inclusions in pyrite II. whereas tellurides III occur as replacement of pyrite III along 



Figure 1.2 Back-scattered electon images of polished sections of gold inclusions 
in pyrite (A) and of symplectitic intergrowths among tel lurides. 
sulfides. and gold (B-H). Abbreviations: Au = native gold: alt = 

altaite: cal = calaverite: col = coloradoite; gal = galena: hs = hessite: 
py = pyrite: ptz = petzite: tb = tellurobismuthite. 



Figure 2.2 (continuation) 
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Figure 2.2 (continuation) 



1iealc.d fractures and as thin ( 1-2 mm) fracture-filling \.einlets in quartz. carbonates and 

schrelitr. All telluride penentions are associated uith gold. The telliiridc I I  and II1 

mineraloz. is similar (escept coloradoits and alraite- related on1 1- to the second 

~encration). although a sipnificant increase in sulfids minerals with the third telluride 
b 

ceneration suggsts a progressi\pe change in the Te and S fugacities of tluids. 
b 

A u  and Ag tellurides are represented b>- calayente (AuTe? ). prtzite ( . \ ~ 4 g ~ T e ~  )- 

and hessite (Ag,Te). The most common is petzite. kvhich varies from anhedral grains 

(Fig. 2.2B.C.D.E.H) to prismatic-shaped crystals up to 1 mm in length. The sharp 

contacts bet\veen petzite and other AdAg tellurides and the comples paragénesis 

indicate their coeval precipitation from the ore fluid. However. in severai samples. the 

association petite-hessite has many characteristics similar to those described b\- Kelly 

and Goddard ( 1969). which suggest that the' are the product of decomposition of the 

phase at 120 'C  (Cabri. 1965: Affifi et al., 1988: Cooke et al.. 1996). Therefore. probably 

two di fferent petzite and hessite generations exist at Ornai. the first as primac- minera1 

phases and the second as a low-temperature decomposition product of phase. 

.At Ornai. calaverite coexists with primac hessite (Fig. 2.3)  and confirms the 

esperimental data which suggest that these two minerals may f o m  at sirnilar.fO:-pH 

conditions at temperatures less than about 300cC (Legendre et al.. 1980: Jaireth. 199 1 : 

Zhang and Spn.. 1994). Their association is in contradiction uith the predicted 

occurrence in nature of cala\-erite-y phase ,,Te: Cabri. 1965: Pohl and Beaty. 

1990). instead of the calaverite-hessite assemblage. Our obsewations should be 

interpreted to mean that sither the y phase cannot exist in nature. or that the hessite-y 

phase reaction is above the native gold-calavente transition and v e l  close to the y phase- 

sturtzitr (Ag,-,Te;) reaction (at higher Te fugacity). In the latter situation. the stabilitp 

of the ;r phase between hessite and stuetzite formation is related to a narrow 



Figure 2.3 Single-element scanning electron micrograph for Au. Ag. Te. and Fe 
of the gold - calaverite - hessite association in pyrite. Abbreviations 
are the same as in Figure 2.2. 



\.ariation range of-fTrl. dnstically diminishing the chances of tinding the -! phase in 

natural assemblages. The cala\wite-hessite association has betn also descnhed h!. Cookc. 

et al. ( 1996) ai .-\cupan. Philippines. BowelI et al. ( 1990) al .Ashanti. Ahniad et al. ( 1987) 

at Emperor. Fiji. S i d d r l e ~  and Araneda ( 1986) at El Indio. Chile. and Thompson et al. 

( 1985) ar Cripple Creek. Since the presence of the -: phase. although \vith atomic 

composition similar to hçssite (Ag,.95-i.97Te). was claimsd only b?- Pohl and Ba t ) .  

( 1990). u-e postulate a direct hessite-stuetzite reaction in natunl sarnples. The s>.nthetic 

-; phas; is thus considered to be a metastable intermediate phase \vithin a v e y  n m o w  

temperature and Te  fugacity range beween hessite and stuetzite. This interprttation can 

only be vrrified once thermodynarnic data for stuetzite become available. 

Tellurobismuthite (Bi2Te3) represents the most common telluride at Ornai (Fi-. 

2.2D.F). Ir is frequently associated with native gold. petzite. altaite and galena. Bertoni 

et al. (1991a.b) also identified native bismuth. tetradymite (Bi2TeIS). and \vehriite 

(originall? described as BiTe: Brenn and Lewis. 1962). Elliott (1991) also reported 

< ~reement \vehrlitr. although i ts  chernical composition is similar to pilsenite (Bi,Tez). in a, 

kvith the fact that \\.ehrlite actually represents a misture of  pilsenite and hessitr (Ozaxa 

and Shimazaki. 1984: Dobbe. 1993). However. it is of interest to note a gradua1 variation 

of Ttt!Bi. Te!S and Bi!S ratios, ~vhich resulted in the precipitation of \marious Bi-bearing 

tellurides! = sulphosalts. Sb substitution for Bi for up to 0.08 wi0?40 in tellurobismuthite is 

probably due to the isomorphic structures of Bi2Tej and SbzTej (tellurantimony). The 

w s t s  absence of native Te. correlated with the presence of  Bi-rich mineral phases. su&, 

that the Ornai mineral paragenesis lies on the Bi-rich side of the single Bi-Te solid- 

solution phase (Dobbe. 1993 ). The hydrothermal fluids wwre tellunde-undtrsaturated (c/: 

Ahmad et al.. 1987: Zhang and Spry. 1994). and characterized by nrutral to acid pH and 

a rrdos state near the magnetite-hematite buffer (cf: McPhai 1. 1 995 ). 



.-Utait ( PbTei and Ag-karing coioradoite ((Hg..qg)Tr: '?) rire niinor piirises \\-hich 

occur in association tvith gaiena and tellurobismuthite (Fig. 2.ID.F.G i. and probabl:. 

formed by contemporansous cc-stallization of  Pb-Bi-Hg-Te-rich tluids. Ho\\-e\-er. as 

calena can incorponte appreciabls Te and Hg in its crystai lattice (> 100 ppm Te, Dobbe. 
C 

1993: >300 ppm Hg. Schalamuk and Logan. 1994). the segregation o f  native bismuth 

and Hg-Te minerals and replacement of galena bq- altaite cannot be disregarded. As the 

anal>-zed coloradoite is v e n  small and in contact with a petzite p i n .  it is possible that 

part of the Ag content detecrrd in coloradoite belongs to petzite. 

Melonite (NiTe,) - is veq- rare at Ornai. Usually. melonite is associated nith 

magmatic copper-nickel deposits related to mafic-ultramafic rocks (e .g.  Rao et al.. 1980: 

Hudson. 1986: Garuti and Rinaldi. 1986). Phanerozoic epithemal vsins (e.g. Shimada 

et al.. 198 1: Ahmad et ai.. 1987: Afifi et al.. 1988). and epi-/mesothermal quartz veins 

of several Precambrian gresnstone terranes (e.g. Harris et al.. 1983: Tremlo\v. 1984: 

Phillips. 1986: Robert and Bro\vn. 1986: Milési et al.. 1992). .At Ornai. melonite is 

disssrninated in weakly carbonate altered basalts. associated tvith gold. chalcop~~rite. and 

rutilci ( formed frorn ilmenite) ( Fig. 2.4). However. it is dificult to assess if melonits has 

a genetic relationship with the pemasive ankerite alteration or if it represents a mineral 

phase crystallized from a relatively T e - e ~ c h e d  basic-intemediate melt that undenvent 

subsequent subsolidus modification. Taking into consideration the general Tt: enrichment 

of the hydrothermal tluids at Ornai and the low Te concentrations in the host rocks 

(Voicu et al.. 1997a). \vs favor a genetic relationship betlveen melonite and the Te- 

bearing mineral izing tl uids. 

Johnston (1 960). Bt-rtoni et al. ( 199 1 b). and Elliott ( 1992) noted seuxd tellurides 

and sulfosalts at Omai that have not been encountered during this studj.. These are 

volynskite (AgBi,-,Te,). nagyagite (Pb5Au(Te.Sb),Sj,). and aikinite (PbCuBiS3). 



Figure 3.4 Single-element scanning electron micrograph for Ni-Cu-Au-Ti-Te and 
the analyzed area of the melonite - native gold - chalcopyrite - rutile 
assemblage. The rutile is formed from ilmenite. 



Volynskits \vas detemined by electronic microscopy (Ellion- 1992) and has a similrir 

chemicai composition to volynskite from the k'okozuru (Japan) and Ashle>. (Canada) 

gold deposits (Shimada et al.. 198 1 : Harris et al.. 1983). For nagyagite and aikinite. 

idsnti tied o n 1  by optical methods. their prescnce remains quivocal. 

2.4 PHYSICOCHEMICAL CONDITIONS OF ORE FORMATION 

Minerais in the system Au-&-Te comrnonly fom in the last stages of epithennal 

and mesothermal gold-silver systems (e-g. Robert and Brown. 1986; Bowell et al.. 1990: 

Zhang and Spq.  1994). Thermodynarnic data for this system are restricted to a few 

mineral species (calaverite. hessite. native gold, silver and telluriurn). which do not allow 

the calculation of complete physicochemical conditions of ore formation. In contrast. 

using the telluride-bearing assembiages in relationship with the thermodynamic data 

a\.ailable for other mineral species (sulfides. osides. carbonates. and silicates) ma? 

pro\.ide narrower limits on depositional conditions compared to the telluride-free 

assemblages. 

The conditions of ore formation at Omai can be estimated from the stability of 

teHuride- sulfide-oxide-silicate minerais of each hydrotherrnal stage. Since al 1 variables 

considered fle,-jOi-.fi2. temperature. and pH) cannot be represented simultaneously on 

one diagrarn. we have considered the temperature as the principal factor that influences 

and relates al1 other variables. The temperature data have been obtained using stable 

isotope geothermometers and the Na-K-Ca geothennometer of Fournier and Truesdell 

(1973) on cations analyzed from fluid inclusions in silicates. tungstates. carbonates. 

sulfides. and nati\-e gold by means of the crushAeach technique and capillary 

electrophoresis (Hallbauer. 1994: Hallbauer and Voicu. 1998). A summary of the 

temperature values of the vein-forming minerais is presented in Table 2.3. The three 



Table 2.3 Temperature values of the vein-formine minerais at Ornai 

$1 inera f Temperature ( ' C )  Temperature ( "C) Temperature ( 'C) 

Stage 1 Stage II Stase I I I  

Calcite 

Chalcop rite 

n = numbcr of samplcs: standard errors quotrd as Ta: " ' isotopic tsrnpentures calculated b? cornbining osygen 
isotope fracrionation equarions bei\\ccn s~heeliie-\\ater (M'rsolo\vski and Ohmoio 1986). quanmvatcr (Cla?,ton r t  
al.. 1972 ). and calcitc-\\ ater (O'Neil ri al.. 1969): "' calculated usine Na-K-Ca georhrrmornetsr o f  Fournicr and 
Trut.sdrll (1973) (dala from Hullbaurr and Voicu. 1998): "' homogrnisation icmpcnrures o f  the prirnac fluid 
inclusions (El l iot i  1992) 



main hydrothemal stages are considerrd to have formsd at ZZO'C. 2OO'C. and 170'C. 

For stage 1. an a\-erage temperature of 22OZC w-as used. due to discrepancirs in 

temperature values for quartz and scheelits betu-sen isotopic and cationic 

geothermometers. Therefore. it is possible that the average temperature for this stage 

could be higher than 220°C. In order to better constrain the ph>.sicochemical conditions 

of niineral deposition. the following discussion considers each hydrothemal stage as a 

separate rnineralizing event. However, the Omai deposit probabty represents the result 

of a continuous hydrothemal process. kvhere each fluid stage is characterized by graduai 

physical and chernical changes. This interpretation is supported by the sequential 

deposition of several mineral phases (quartz carbonates. sericite. gold. pyrite. 

chalcopyritr. galena. tellurides) and by the overlap in range offi?- f i e2 .@? .  and pH of 

the hydrothemal fluids (see below). 

2.4.1 Tellurium and sulphur fugacities 

The mineral paragenesis obsened for sach rnineralization stage. superimposed 

on ssperimental data in the Au-Ag-Te. Cu-Fe-S-O and Bi-Pb-Hg-Ni-Te-S systems 

( Barton and Skimer- 1979: Afifi et al., 1988: Zhang and Spq. 1994) allows an estimate 

to be made of the variation in Te, and S, fugacities. Because there are no significant 

changes to the location of stability fields at temperatures as high as 220°C. and as low 

as 1 70 'C. an average temperature of 200" C was chosen. This temperature value is 

representative for the Omai mineralization. as well as a likely temperature of stage I I  

mineralization. The main characteristics of each hydrothemal stage are the following 

(Fig. 2.5): 

Sfuge I: Coe'risting pyrite and magnetite suggest that earl y sulfides were 

deposited between the reactions: pyrrhotite + S1 = pyrite +mapetite and magnetite -+ S, 



Figure 2.5 Variations o f  Te2 and Sz fugacities with respect to selected telluride- 
sulfide assemblages at a temperature of 200 "C (modified afier Afi fi er 
LI/. 1988). Hessite-y phase reaction was modified in order to 
accommodate the calavente-hessite assemblage observed at Ornai. 
Arro~vs sho~v  fugaci ty variations during the hydrothermal stages (1. 11. 
and I I I )  of the Ornai gold deposit. Abbreviations: bn = bornite: hm = 
hematite: rnt = mapetite: py = pyrite: po = pyrrhotite. 



= hematits - pyrite. The presencr of melonite indicatss that the f icl  at a gi\-enjs2 \vas 

abo\.s the hessite-acanthite reaction. ~vhich detines the minimum f r s ,  for the stability of 

tellurides. The absence of -Au-Ag-Pb-Bi telIuridesisultides is thus due to the absence of 

these elclments in the hydrothermal brines during this mineralizing stage. rather than to 

the physico-chemicai conditions of deposition. The presencs of  melonite and absence of 

millerite indicates that-ne, u-ere abo~ve the millerite-melonite reaction. The construction 

of a 6, - .  - fieI diagnm at an average temperature of 200 ' C sho\vs a variation range of log 

-6 betn-een - 14 and - 17. and a log f ~ r :  value higher than - 14. 

Sruge II:  The presence of coloradoite instead of cimabarhative Hg indicates that 

fugacities u-ere above the coloradoite-cimabar and coloradoits-native Hg reactions. The 

comples Bi telluride and sulfide association suggests a gradual change in theDe,& 

ratios. ~vhich probably initially increased compared to stage 1, allowing the gradual 

formation of pyrhotite. galena, and altaite. followed by an increase of n e z  and fi, 

fonning tellurobismuthite. pilsenite (and possibly hessits). and galena. This behavior 

esplains the abundance of galena compared to other Bi-Pb tellurides and sulfides. A 

hrther increase of thene? resulted in the deposition of petzite. hessite and calaverite. 

The presence of hematite indicates that fi2 \vas on the high jS, side of the reaction 

magnetits + Sz = hematite +pyrite. The sulphur fugacit?. can be determined for this stage 

frorn the FeS content of sphalerite coesisting with pyrite. The mole percent FeS content 

of sphalerite from Ornai is generall). less than 2- Using an a\-erage value of 1 mole 

percent FsS in sphalerite. a temperature of 200°C. and the equation of Banon and 

Skinner ( 1979): 



uhere T is in Kelvin. the calculated log -fs2 is -18-3. Ho~vs\-sr.  the presence of 

ditellurides. hematite instead of magnetite and galena instead of altaite indicates that the 

t'inaI part of this stage is characterized by an increase of log-6, up to 4-14 associated 

\vith an increase of logJTel. The upper and lowrr limits ocfiel can be detined by the 

absence of stuetzite ( log f ie l  < - 10.5) and the presence of calaverite (log f i e 2  > - 1 1 2). 

Srcrgr /II: The predominance of suIfide O\-er tellwium minerals indicates lmver 

Ts,l'S, - - ratios of the hydrothermal fluids compared to the previous stage. This is probably 

dus to the increase offil rather than the decrease ofJrel- as suggested by the continued 

presence of ditellundes such as calaverite in this hydrothermal stage. Therefore. the log 

fisl probably varies over the sarne range as for stage II (between - 1 1.2 and - 10.5). The 

limits of variation are constrained by the absence of magnetite and altaite and the 

presence of chaicopyrite instead of bomite. The log-6, during this stage Vary between 

- 1  3.5 and -1 1 .  Similar to the previous fluid stage. the mineral assemblage shows that 

mineralizing fluids were saturated ~vith tellurides. but undersaturated ~vith respect to 

nati1.s teliurium. -4s the mineral deposition of this stage took place at lower tempemures. 

the cooling paths of the fluids were associated with an almost constant tellurium 

fugaci tj-. 

The nath-e gold-sulfide-telluride assemblage suggests that stage II and III are the 

main minerai king events at Ornai. All a~sailable tellunum from fluids has k e n  deposited 

during these hydrothermal stages. Post-mineralization fluids are barren of tellurium- 

bearing minerals. 



2.4.2 Osygen fugaciîy and pH 

The.f~,-pH values of the minrralizing fluids c m  be constninsd for stages t 1 and 

III. For stase 1. the mineral assemblage does not fi\-e enough information to dsfine pH 

and-10: conditions. The salinity data used here are based on a fluid inclusion study b>- 

Ellion ( 1992). A representative salinin. of the hydrothermal fluids is taken to be 0.5 NT% 

NaCl. which corresponds to a concentration of 0.08 m Na- and an ionic strength (1) of 

0.4. Assuming that the N a K  ratio \vas of 1: 1. the K- concentration \vas 0.08 m. The 

calculated concentrations were converted to activities (log a ., = log a ., = - 1.4) using 

the estension of the Debye-Hückel equation (Helgeson. 1969: Cooke et al.. 1996) in 

order to calculate K mineral fields as a fünction of pH. Total dissoived goid (CAu). siiver 

(EAg) and tellurium (CTe) = 1 ppb has been assumed and represents the common 

amount for hydrothermal fluids that form at iow temperature (Zhang and Spp .  1994: 

McPhail, 1995). 

Using a temperature of 200°C and the mutuai stability of the hessite-calaverite- 

p.rite-chalcopyrite-sericite assemblage during stage II .  the ~ ~ a l u e s  obtained for log@2 

1.- betlveen -36 and -38. while for pH the values range between 4.2 and 5.4 (Fig. 2.6). 

The osidation condition is above the hematite-magnetite buffer. but below the necessary 

osidation conditions for hematite saturation. 

Stage I I I  is characterized by an almost similar minera1 paragenesis. but a lower 

temperature ( 170°C) than stage II. Using similar fluid conditions as those of stage II. the 

log-fol value ranges between -39 and -43 and pH ranges between 4 and 5.2. 



Figure 2.6 Diagram showing the fugacity of oxygen versus pH and the 
environment of deposition at Ornai in stage II. The stability boundaries 
of calaverite (solid lines) and hessite (dashed-single doned lines) (data 
from Zhang and Spry 1994) are superimposed ont0 the systems Fe-S- 
O. Cu-Fe-S. and K-AI-Si-O-H (calculated using SUPCRT software. 
Johnson et al. 1992) for the following conditions: T = 200°C: I = 0.4: 
ES = 0.01 rn: EAU = I ppb; LA$ = I ppb: ZTe = I ppb: K- = 0.08 rn 
(see test for discussion of concentration estimates). Abbreviations: kln 
= kaolinite: ms = white mica: Kfs = potassium feldspar. The other 
abbreviations are the same as in Figure 2.5. 



Relatively high osygen hgacitiss in the mineralizing fluids at Ornai are also 

cnnfïrmed b>. the negative 6"'s \dues ( between -7.6 and -4.j0/io. niean -5.6 - 0.9%0. 

n=4) of Au-rrlated p!.rite and galena (Bhatt. 1995). ivhich can be attributcd to rnising 

berween derp-seated reduced fluids and surface osidized Maters or to H,O-CO, phase 

sepriration. 

The pH range k t~veen  1 and 5.4 for stages II and I I1  is stightly more acidic than 

that of the typicai greenschist-facies mesotherrnal gold deposits (pH - 5.2 to 6.2). but it 

is similar to that of shallow-level Archean gold deposits (pH between 4.1 and 5.2) at an 

squivalent temperature ( - 2 0 0 2 C )  (Gebre-Mariam et al., 1993: Hagemann et al.. 1994). 

2.5 METAL TRANSPORT AND DEPOSITION 

At Ornai, scheelite and albite are related to stage 1 of mineralization. W 0 ,  anions 

\\ers only found in fluids from scheelite. A good positive correlation could bt: obsenVed 

bet~veen Na and WO,. negative correlations between Ca/WO, and Sr/WO, and lack of 

correlation bet~veen Na and CI (see Appendix 1). This could indicate a hl-drothermal 

transport of W and Na as sodium tungstate and later precipitation as scheelite and albite 

(Hallbauer and Voicu. 1998). These data differ from the fluid inclusion data of the 

tungsten deposits worldtvide which indicate that CO,- and Cl-rich fluids are int.ohped in 

the transport of tungsten at hi& and 10% temperatures and pressures. respectively 

( Foster. 1977: Higgins. 1980: Higgins and Kerrich. 1982: Heinrich. 1990). 

Gold is usually transponed either as chloride or sulfide species. The physico- 

chrmical conditions at Omai (temperatures less than 220 ' C .  low salinit?.. low pressure. 

uxxkl:. acid to neutral pH) suggest that the major Au-bearing species are most likely to 

ha\-e been AU(HS) -2  and AU(HS)' or HAU(HS)~~ (rf: Servard. 1 99 1 : Hayashi and 



Ohmoto, 199 1 : Benning and Sr\vard. 1994: Ridley et al.. 1996: Cooke et al.. 1996). The 

stability tield for Au( HS)  . is largely coincident u-ith the scabilit> tield for p>-rite. 

indicating tiiat gold ma!. be transported and deposited in equilibriurn ~vith pyrite 

(Shenbrrger and Barnes. 1989). AU(HS)OI HAU(HS)', compicses are important when 

cold is precipitated in equilibriwn u-ith sericite fiom weakiy acidic to neutral conditions - 
(pH i 5.5). as at Omai. On the other hand. the analysis of fluid inclusions in sulfides 

(pMtr. chrilcopyite. and galena) and native gold from Omai b>- capi l lq-  electrophoresis 

derected sipnificant quantities (up to 1 130 pprn) of thiosulphate complexes (s.0:' - - ) (see 

Appendis 1: Hallbauer and Voicu. 1998). As suggested b>. Kucha et al. ( 1994). 

assemblages that contain pyrite and complexes with intermediate sulphur valencies may 

be a product of polysulphide-thiosulphate-sulfide-bearin fluids. These fluids form by 

the interaction between reduced, higher temperature fluids and oxygenated, low 

temperature. near surface groundwaters (Groves and Foster. 199 1 : Kucha et al.. 1 993). 

They are v e p  efficient at transporting gold at temperatures of around 200°C and may 

account for the association of gold and thiosulphate compleses identified at Omai. 

Tel luide minera1 s are volurnetrically minor at Omai. but their presence is use ful 

in ~vorking out the depositional processes. Using the equilibriurn constants for reactions 

at 200'C,~O, - betu-een -36 and -38 and pH = 4.3-5.4 (for stage I I )  andfi, between -39 

and -43 and pH = 4-52 (for stage III). in the system Au-Ag-CI-S-O-H (Zhang and Spry. 

1994). superimposed ont0 Te-O-H (McPhail and Bloom. 1993: McPhail. 1995: Cooke 

et al.. 1996) and Fe-S-O (Barton and Skinner. 1979) systrms (Fig. 2.7). the predominant 

aqueous rellurium species are calculated to be H2Te03 (for stage I I )  and H2Te03. ~ e '  

and HTe (for stage II 1). These aqueous tellurium species occur under oxidizing 



Figure 2.7 Diagram showing logfi? i*s pH for the system Te-O-H (dashed-tiple 
dotted 1 ines). superimposed ont0 Au-Te-Cl-S-O-H (solid lines). Ag- 
Te-CI-S-O-H (dashed-single dotted lines). and Fe-O-S (dashed lines) 
systems at the following conditions: T = 200°C: ZS = 0.01 ln:  AU = 

I ppb: E A ~  = 1 ppb: mci- = 0.1. Concours of the predominance of 
1 

Te-- are d r a w  at logne? = - 1 1. Thermodynarnic data are from Barton 
and Skimer ( 1  979). Zhang and Spry ( 1  994). McPhail ( 1  995). and 
Cooke et al. ( 1996). The dark solid rectangles represent the estimated 
composition of the hydrothermal fluids (stages II and III) responsible 
for the mineralization at Ornai. Abbreviations are the same as in 
Figure 2.5. 



conditions in stage I I  (higher [han the hematits-magnetitr buffer). n.herrias for strige I I  1 

there is a gradua1 transition from osidizing to reduced conditions. The diagrani also 

confimis that the most important aqusous gold-silver-bearing species responsiblr tor the 

formation of gold-silver telluride minerals are AU(HS)' or HAU(HS)"~ and .Ah_( HS)' or 

H . A ~ ( H s ) ' ~ .  Thiosulphaté complexes have not bren considercd in the diagram. 

.AU( HS) ,. .\g(HS) and chloride species seem to have playea a minor role. if an'. in 

the transport and deposition of gold-silver tellurides in the temperature. pH- and j02 

range of the Ornai deposit. 

Mechanisms of gold deposition include pH change. fluid cooling, H2S loss from 

the fluid due to wallrock sulfidation reactions or to phase immiscibilit>* (boiling). and 

reduction of the fluid due to interaction with graphite or ferrous minsral-rich rsducing 

~valIrocks ( e g .  Phillips. 1986: Hayashi and Ohmoto. 1989: McCuaig and Kerrich. 1994: 

Ridley et al.. 1996). A brief discussion of these possible scenarios for transponing and 

depositing ore minerais at Ornai follotvs. 

Changes in fluid pH are inconsistent w-ith the relatively constant pH during the 

~vhole mineralizing event at Omai. There is no mineralogical evidence for systematic 

changes in pH. neither for gangue nor ore minerals. The pH of the hydrothermal fluids 

\vas controlled by the mutual stability of quartz-sericite-K feldspar and ankerite/calcite 

reactions. ~vhich are present in al1 mineralizing stages. Furtherrnore. telluride 

precipitation cannot be expiained by changes in pH. since the concentration of Te in 

solution is insensitive to pH at acidic to basic conditions (pH = 1 to 7: McPhail. 1995). 

Therefore. a small decrease of pH cannot be considered the most et'tecti\-e process for 

lrold precipitation. 
b 



Fluid cooling represrnts an rt'fectivs precipitation mechanism at temperatures 

Iess than 350'C (Ha>-ashi and Ohmoto. 1991 ). ..At Omai, the progressi\-e coding \vith the 

et-olution of the llydrothemal s>.stem suggests that temperature could ha\-e p l a ~ ~ d  a role 

in mineral precipitation. but probably associated with other simultaneous depositional 

mechanisms. The decrease of temperature may ha\.e been the result of gradual mising 

of deepl). sourced fluids uith surface derived water. as suggestrd b'. stable isotopes and 

by presence of NOS anions. acetats and propionate in the fluid inclusions (Hallbalier and 

Voicu. 1998). bfining resulted in gradual oxidation of the fluid. decrease in H2S,,, 

content and the beginning of goldi-telluride deposition (stage II ) .  Subsequent H7S loss 

from the fluid \vas probably due to the efficiency of fluid-rock interaction associated with 

strong \val lroc k su1 fidation andor  su1 fide-bearing veinlets and gradual decrease o f  fo2. 

hence direct1 y contributing to the gold. sulfide and telluride precipitation (stage [II). At 

Ornai. gold grades grneraily correlate with the total sulfide content of the adjacent 

tvallrocks. suggesting that this depositional mechanism ma? be dominant ( c .  McCuaig 

and Kerrich. 1994). 

The \val lrock chernical composition has probably been another important factor 

for ore precipitation. especiall>- in the mafic voicanics and sediment- rocks. Iron-rich 

andesites and basalts. and graphite-bearing metapelites interacted with ore-forming 

tluids. resulting in local increase in u ~ ~ ( ~ ~ )  (Le. decrease in@?). which could reduce the 

stability of gold-sulfide-species. 

2.6 SUMiMARI.' AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Ornai gold deposit is located at in the Paieoproterozoic Barama-Mazaruni 

ereenstone belt. At local scale. the gold is found in quartz veins mainly located within 
b 

intermediate and felsic plutonic and subvolcanic bodies. The veins are undefonned and 



affected b> brittle fracturing. Quartz fornis up to 98% of \-ein volumes and is associated 

\vith a \vide variet?- of metallic and gangue minerais. Gold is Frec or occurs as inclusions 

in pyrite and pyrrhotite. Telluride minerals are frequently associated with gold in tlic 

Omai stock. suggesting their common evolution during the mineraliwtion procrss. 

TslIuride metallic inventoc- includes .Au. Ag. Bi. Pb. Hg. and Ni. 

The minerai assemblage represented by various sulfides and tellurides c m  be 

used to constrain the chernical conditions of ore transport and deposition. The 

ph~sicochemical parameters of the Omai hpdrothennal system c m  be summarizrd as 

t-oIIo\vs: 

- - eradual. bu< limited cooling of the mineraliùng fluids. characterized by 

mesothermal temperatures during the early stage. followed by temperature intemals 

which are similar to those of the epithermal deposits; 

- variable - &"e, - ratios of each hydrothermal stage. which allo\ved the deposition 

of various sulfide and telluride minerals. The solutions were Te-undersatwated. allowing 

ditelluride deposition. ~vhile inhibiting the native tellurium and stuetzite formation. An 

increase of sulphur and tellurium fugacities during the last mineralizing stages allowed 

complete deposition of sulfides. tellurides. and gold. Post-mineralization tluids are 

barren of metallic minerals. 

- pH conditions show constant values (between 4 and 5.4) for both main 

mineralizing stages. A slightly osidizing environment in stage II could be esplained by 

mising ~vith surface-derived waters or by phase immiscibility. Gradua1 transition from 

oxidizing conditions to a reducing environment could be the result of  fluid-rock 

interaction associatsd with strong wallrock su1 fidation. 



- schrrliie and albitr \vere probably tnnsponsd as sodium tunpstatc. the sultidss 

as sultide or thiosulphatr conipleses. u-hercas Te \vas tnnsponrd as aqurous HITrOl. 

TC' ,. and HTe cornplescs. 

- possible mrchanisms of metal deposition includr H2S loss from the tluid dur: 

to \\.allrock suifidation reactions or to phase irnmiscibilit>-. fluid cooling. and interaction 
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CHAPTER III 

STRUCTURAL, MINERALOGICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL STUDIES OF 
THE PALEOPROTEROZOIC OMAI GOLD DEPOSIT, GUYANA 



The granitoid- and greenstone-hosted Omai gold deposit is located in the 

Palsoproterozoic Bararna-Mazaruni Supergroup of north-central Guyana. The greenstone 

ssqusnce is located in the Guiana Shield and consists of altemating mafic/felsic volcanic 

and sedimentac rocks. intruded by granitoid batholiths and stocks (Gibbs and Barron. 

1995 ). The gold at Omai occurs in quartz veins. nhich are located within the Omai stock 

( Frnnell pit). quartz-feldspar porphyp and rhyoiite dikss and. to a lesser estent. in 

andesitic/basaltic flows and metapelitic rocks (Wenot pit) (Bertoni et al.. 1991a. Voicu 

et al.. 1997b.c). 

Omai is presently the largest gold mining operation in the Guiana Shield and one 

of the major gold deposits in South America. Gold occurrences in this area have been 

knotkn for more than a century. king sporadically explored and exploited by smalLscale 

miners and by several mining companies. A detailed histop of esploration and mining 

in the Ornai area can be found in Bertoni et al. ( 1991 6) and ElIiott ( 1992). The total 

mineable resenxs (including past production plus resenxs) in both the weathering 

profile and bedrock are of more than 120 tonnes gold. 

Omai is the best documented of the gold occurrences in the Guiana Shield. 

Hawever. to date there is no comprehensive description of the geological and 

metallogenic environment of the deposit. 

The object of this study is fourîiold: first. to pro\.ide an extensive description of 

the structural. textural and mineralogical features of the gold-bearing veins. as well as 

their temporal relationships with the regional evolution of the Omai zone; second. to 

present and discuss the stable isotope data, available for the first time for a gold deposit 

in the Guiana Shield; three. to contribute to the. important question of the type of deposit 



and \vliriher Archean models are applicable to Paleoproterozoic granitoid- and 

gresnstonr-hosted gold deposits: four. to compare the Omai deposit u-ith othcr gold 

occurrences from Paleoproterozoic greensrone tsrranes in the Guiana and W'est .-\frican 

Shields tvhich share a similar geoiogic e\-olution. 

3.2 RECIONAL GEOLOCY 

The Omai goid deposit is hosted in the Paleoproterozoic Bararna-Mazaruni 

Suprrgroup (Fig. 3.1 ). a greenstone terrane drformed and metamorphosed during the 

Trans-.Arnazonian orogeny. a tectonornagmatic event bracketed between approximately 

2.3 and 1.9 Ga (Gibbs and Olszewski. 1982: Gibbs and Barron, 1993). The greenstone 

belt sequence comprises alternating felsic to mafic and ultramafic volcanic flows 

interlayered uith thick sedimentq  units. The base of the sequence is dominated by 

tholeiitic basalts and associated mafic-ultramafic bodies and sills. Lvhich are overlain by 

intermediate and feisic volcanic rocks interlayered u'ith immature ctastic sedimentq 

rocks (Gibbs and Barron. 1993)- The metamorphic grade is generall!. to lower 

gresnschist îàcies. although locally the volcano-sedimenta? rocks are metamorphosed 

to prehnite-pumpellyite or arnphibolite facies (Gibbs and Barron. 1993: Voicu et al.. 

1997~) .  

The greenstone belt is associated with extensive îèlsic to intermediate intrusions. 

collrcti\-ei). referred to as the Granitoid Comple'dTrans-Amazonian Granitoids (Gibbs 

and Barron. 1993: Voicu et al.. 1997~). The). are sjm- to Iate tectonic and range in 

composition from granite. to granodiorite. diorite. tonalite. and adarnellite. The Tigri 

granodiorite batholith. which occurs at -6 km SW of Omai. was dated at 1935 r 45 Ma 

( K-.Ar method on hornblende: Snelling and McConnell. 1969). 



Figure 3. l Sirnpiified geological map of Guyana (modified from Walrond. 1987: 
Gibbs and Barron. 1993) showing location of the Ornai mine. 



The majority of pold occurrences in nonhern Guyana shou an e\-ident spatial 

correlation u-ith the Paleoproterozoic greenstone trrrans (\Valrond- 1980. 1987: Elliott. 

1 992 1. .-!pprosiniatsl~- 1 ZOt of gold (mines and placers ) have bern produced îkom this 

terrant: during the penod 1885-1995. The o\*erall distribution of gold occurrences is 

stnicturally conrrolled b!. NW-trending major structural breaks referred to as the 

1 lakapa-Kuri brong ( W'alrond. 1980) and Issano-Appaparu ( Elliott. 1 992 ) shrar zones 

(Fig. 3 . 2 ) .  The most cornprehensive description of Guyana's goldfields (Macdonald. 

1968) suggests that most of  the historic mines are confined to gold-bearing stocku-ork 

\.eins hosted by strongly altered. small granitoid stocks u-ithin these crustal scale shear 

zones. 

3.3 LOCAL GEOLOGY AND GEOCHRONOLOGY 

Detailed Omai mine geology is presented in Voicu et al. ( 1  997b.c) and is 

summarized beto\v. 

Rocks of the Omai mine consist of mafic and intermediate 1-olcanic rocks 

underiain b!- polq-genic conglomerates and overlain b>. fine grôined sedimentan. rocks. 

The volcanic rocks are intnided by quartz-feldspar po rphy~ .  and rhyol i te di kes and by 

the Omai granitoid stock. and cut by several generations of matic dikes and sills (Fig. 

3 -3 ). Volcanic rocks consist mainly of massive to piliowed tholeiitic basalts and calc- 

alkaline andesites. which are affected by strong spilitization. Pillows are usually well 

presmed. escept in the central part of the Wenot area where the? are affected by ductile 

fabrics relatsd to an east-west striking. 100 m \vide shear corridor. Two quartz-kldspar 

porphyp. di kes intrude the andesite unit of the Wenot pit. The southem diks is in tectonic 

contact ivith the metasedimentary rocks along the Wenot shear zone. This tectonic 

contact is marked by a discontinuous 1-2 m thick cataclastic breccia. The p o r p h y ~  dikes 

follow the regional strike and they are generally vertical or steeply dip 



Figure 3.2 Rsgional map shoiving the spatial relationship between cmstal-scale 
shear zones and distribution o f  gold occurrences and deposits in the 
Bararna-Mazaruni greenstone belt of northern Guyana (modified from 
Elliott. 1992 ). 





in t3tht.r direction. Their thickness avsrages 7 m and the dikes can be traced tbr mors 

tiian 1 -6 km almg strike and at least 300 m do\\ndip. Quartz-feldspar porph'.~ : is ldrd 

ri C'-Pb zircon age of ll2O=Z h4a (Norcross et al.. 1998). Highly irrrgular and 

discontinuous rh\-olite dikes- generallj- striking WNW-ESE and steeply dipping to the 

nonh. crosscut the volcanic rocks in the Wenot pit. The dikes range in thickness from 0.3 

to 10 m. The rhyolites are strongly silicified. massive. aphanitic to v e p  fine gnined. and 

have granophyric testure. 

Sedimentq rocks from the Wenot pit consist of siltstonss. sandstonrs. and 

nayu-ackes. -4 thick (more than 2 km) poorly-sorted cobble conglomerate sequence. - 
interlayered \vith meter-thick beds of arnygdaloidal basaltic flows and tuffs. outcrops 

north of the Fennell pit- 

The Omai stock has in planview an irregular shape. Lvhereas in vertical cross 

sections it shows a consistent steep plunge (70"-8OUNE). The stock consists of fine to 

medium grained quartz-monzodiorite. granodiorite. and diorite in the center with a 

discontinuous, coarse-grained hornblendite rim at its contact \vith the volcanic host 

rocks. The Omai stock yielded an U-Pb zircon age of 2 0 9 4 ~  1 Ma (Norcross et al.. 19%). 

The vein-forming hydrothermal rutile and titanite yielded a Pb-Pb mode1 age of 

1999 = 6 Ma (20)  (Norcross et al.. 1998). whereas Sm-Nd age on hydrothermal scheelite 

yielded 1 9 9 4 ~  140 Ma (Voicu et al.. 1997a). The time intenta1 bet~veen 2.2 and 2.0 Ga 

loosel>. brackets the main phases of magmatism. metamorphism. deformation. and 

h'-drothermal evolution of the Omai area. Post-mineralization bnttle îàulting. sporadic 

mafic magmatism. and erosion have only slightly modified the geometq of the 

mint-ralized zones by causing minor offsets and incision. 



Post-n~ineralizntion niatic magmatism is represented at Oniai b>- sr\-eral dikes 

and sills. The Tumatumari-Ornai gabbro dike (Avanavero suite). located north of the 

Fsnnell pit. \\.as dated b ~ .  G-Pb on zircon and badde1e)-ite at 1 7 8 9 ~  2 Ma (hiorcross- 

1997). 

3.4 STRUCTURAL RELATIONSHIPS AND GEOLOGICAL EVOLLrTlON OF 

THE OMAl AREA 

The geological evolution of the Omai zone is surnmarized in Table 3.1. The 

mafic volcanic rocks. porphj .~-  and rhyolite dikes. and the metapelitic rocks display a 

regional foliation which stnkes 100- 1 IO0 and steeply dips in either directions (Fig. 

;.-CA). Facing directions can be interpreted from sedimentary structures and pillo\v 

shapes. Statistical data on the as>-mmetry of re-entrants in piIlou. Lobe outlines yield a 

younging direction to the south. -4s the dip is frequently steeply to the no& the volcanic 

units ma' be locally overturnrid. The volcanic sequence has b e n  tilted to its venical 

position and has not esperiencsd pot yphase deformation. 

Ductile shear zones occur only in the Wenot pit. where a 100 m wide shear 

corridor consists of severai 1 -2 metre wide shear zones. S hear planar fabric is parallel 

to the regional foliation (Fig. 3-4A) and crosscuts the volcano-sedimentary and 

porphyq/rhyolite dikes. suggesting that b t h  structural effects were induced by a single. 

contemporaneous event. u-hich pst-dates the emplacement of the volcano-sedimentary 

unit and the îèlsic dikes. The ductile shear zones do  not contain mineralized veins. 

The Omai stock was intruded afier the Barama-Mazaruni lavas were tilted. Its 

contact uith the host \-olcanic rocks is undefonned. Furthemore. the chlorite-albite- 

sericite-carbonate assemblage in the stock formed the hydrothermal alteration due to 

frequency of veins. but not a metarnorphic mineral assemblage. Therefore. the Ornai 



Table 3.1 Gsological e\.olution of the Ornai zone 

Geological events .i\ge (Ga) 

intrusion of Apator doleritic dilie3 

Intrusion of the Ornai-Tumatumari gabbro sill (Avanavero suite) 

Emplacement of gold-bearing vein swarms (- stockworks) and Iode gold 
mineralization 

Developrnent of brinle fractures (mainly N10-40' '1 O-IO "N W) benveen the main 
shear zones during a NW-SE tectonic compressional event (DZ) 

Intrusion of Ornai stock 

Regional deformation (DI ). rosulting in a general WNW-ESE striking and steeply 
dipping structures: development of ductile shear zones. broadly oriented WNW-ESE. 
accompagnied by low grade (prehnite-pumpeJle>.ire to lower greenschist) 
metamorphisrn 

Intrusion of quartz-feldspar porphyq and rhyolite dikes 

Strong spilitic alteration of the mafic rocks. associated with hydrothennal pipes 
cemented \vith disserninated pyrite 

Emplacement of the tholeiitic basalts and mafic'ultrarnafic subvolcanic bodies. calc- 
aikaline andesites associated with sedirnentary sequences 

- U-Pb on zircon from Norcross et al., 1998: "' - Pb-Pb on hydrothennal rutile and titanite frorn 
Norcross et al. 1998: "' Sm-Nd data on scheelite (Voicu et al.. 1997a)d4' K-Ar age from Gibbs and 
Barron ( 1993). 



Figure 3.4 Equal area stereographic projections (lower hemisphere) of structural 
data fiom the Ornai mine. A. Poles of foliation (squares) and ductile 
shear zones (circles) in the Wenot pit. Average orientation is also 
shown; B. Poles of subhorizontal H l  (squares) and H2 (circles) vein 
systems. Average orientation is also shown; C. Poles of suhorizontal 
H3 vein system. Average orientation is also shown; D. Poles of 
subvertical V1 (circles), V2 (squares), and V3 (triangles) vein systems. 
Average orientation is also shown. V3 vein system occupies the 
central part of the brittle shear zones in the Wenot pit. Therefore, the 
poles of V3 system represent also the orientation of the brittle shear 
zones. 



stock post-dates the regional foliation and peak rnetamorphism. .A Iats phase ot'brittle 

deformarion affected the Omai stock and countq- \.olcanic rocks. This fracture nsnvork 

has repressnted the pathway for the emplacement of alkali basalt dikes. tollo\\-ed by 

mineralizing tluids. 

.r\ \ d l  dweloped brittle shear zone occurs in the Wenot pit and it contains one 

o t' the \wtical t-sin systems discussed belou.- 

3.5 VEIN STRUCTURE 

Sis main gold-bearing undefonned vein sets can be distinguished in the two ore 

zones (Fennell and Wenot) (Fig. 3.5 and Fig. 3.6). The vein sets can be divided in 

subhorizontal and subvertical. 

3.5.1 Subhorizontal veins 

Subhorizontal \-eins include three sets: 205 "-3 15 V I  5-35 "NW. 120'- 1 - l O Z / I  5 = -  

35 "SI.: and a \-ein set u-ith \sariable strike/5-15 ' dip. 

The 205 '-215 715-35 33- rein ser (NI) is well developed in competent rock 

types ( c g .  the Omai stock and porphyp/rhyoiite dikes) and represents the main 

mineralized vein system at the Omai mine (Fig. 3.4B). -4lthough the veins have been 

obsenped up to 10 m outside the felsic rocks. they pinch out abruptly at the contact ~ i t h  

volcanic rocks and their frequency decreases rapidly from the intrusive contacts. The 

vein thickness ranges fiom a fèw mm up to 1 -5  m. Significant differences are obsenled 

bet~veen the veins hosted by the Omai stock (in the Fennell pit) and those hosted by 

porphyries/rhyolites (in the Wenot pit). 



H3 vein system 
- -  - 
I 7 - -  

1 1  / H l  and H2 vein systems 
\ /' 

Hornblendite rim 

Figure 3.5 Modcl for minnslizcd veins and host rocks in the Fenmll Pit (looking east). H 1 
and HZ vein systems have becn cut away to sbow detail. Modeling by B. W d ,  
Ornai Gold Mines Ltd, using the Oemcom software. 



Figure 3.6 Mode1 for mllieiizod veins and host rocks in the Wenot Pit (looking 
east). Modehg by B. Westin, Ornai Gold Mines Ltà, using the 
Gemwm SO-. 



In the Fennrll pit the \-eins t o m  subparallel s\varms spaced set-rra1 to tsns of 

mrters apart defining ru r c h e h  patterns (Fig. 3.7A). The strike of this \-ein set can 

easil). be recognizrd b> the orientation o f  the higl-i-grade ore shoots (Fig. 3.8.A). Onl? a 

few master veins cut the entire Omai stock \vith an a\wage dip o f  35' and a thicknsss 

of approsimately 1 rn (Fig. 3.7B). The ~vallrocks and vein selvages commonly shon. 

discrete sheared planes. uith both destral and sinisual senses of movement. Thrsr niaster 

\,sins are commonly brecciated. in conuast tvith the en echelon veins tvhich are crack and 

seal extension \reins. 

In the Wenot pit. the Hl  veins have highly variable strikes and dips. producing 

a stockwork aspect (Fig. 3.7C). Most veins are hosted by the WNW-ESE striking 

porphyv/rhyolite dikes. and less commonly in andesites. Not al1 dikes are mineralized 

and one single dike can be only partially mineralized. The veins are generally 

perpsndicular to the strike of dikes. but the mineralized zones follow the WWW-ESE 

strïke of the dikes (Fie. 3.8B). The thickness of thsse veins is usually less than 0.3 m. 

u-hile their frequency is significantly greater \vhen compared to those in the Omai stock. 

The veins hosted by andesites are generally thin (up to 20 cm). with len-&s of less than 

10 m. h4ost of these veins forrned in the immediate vicinity of the rhyolite/porphyv 

di lies. 

Figure 3.7 Structural characteristics of the vein systems at Omai. A. Subhorizontal 
H l  vein system in the Omai stock (Fennell pit). The veins have gentle 
dips and are distributed subparallel to one another. The- are irregularly 
spaced several to trns of meters apart and commonly define en echelon 
patterns: B. Subhorizontal Hl vein system: master vein that cuts the 
entire Omai stock (Ferneil pit) or the andesite/porphyry/rhyolite contacts 
in the Wenot pit. This vein type can attain lengths o f  several hundreds of 
msters. The veins have an average dip of 35 " and an average thickness 
of more than 1 m: C .  H l  \.eh system in rhyolites (Wenot pit). which 
shows stockwork aspect (marker for scale): py = pyrite; D. V3 vein 
system in andesites ( W n o t  pit) showing horse tail aspect. 







FenneU nit. 445 bencb 

Figure 3.8 G e n d  distnbuîion of gold grade. A. Fenneiï pit, 445 bench; the 
highest gold grade is related to the orientation of the Hl and H2 vein 
systems. Their intmvaons ieprrsent hi&@ ore rhoots; B. Wenot 
pit, 445 bench. The gold grade generally follows the WNW-ESE 
orienîation of the felsic dikes. Gold grade is estimaed h m  the 
production blastholes, f a  5 m baich height Contouring is donc by 
Laplace method, with a smoothing factor of 1. 



Wenot plt, 445 bench 

Figure 3.8 (continuation) 



T h  120 ---/JO '713 -33 --Sll' win ser ( H z )  occurs Iocall>. in the Fennell pit (Fig. 

3.JB). The intersections of this vein set u-ith pre\-iousl!. described \rein set are strongl'. 

enriched in o i d .  The overall features of this vein set are similar to the H l  \-sin s?-stem. 

Iirricrhlc srr-ikel5 :-lj = rein ser (H31 occurs in the thoieiitic basalts north of 

Fsnnell pit and roughly follows the northem contact of the Omai stock. The veins have 

srveral trns of rn length and an average thickness of about 10 cm. The veins gently dip 

to the nonh ( 5 -  15 ' ) and are spaced tens of meters apart (Figure > -4C). The! occur above 

the Ornai stock cupola and are located probably in fractures formed during the stock 

empIacement. 

3.5.2 Su bvertical veins 

The 330 7 3  '85 = fin eirher direcrion~ rein se! (T  -1 1 is minor and ocçurs on1 y in 

the Ornai stock. It is represented by thin (several cm) quartz veins (Fig. 3.4D). 

Thc 200 -220 3/70 =-a5 'AW iwein ser (T 2) occurs in the rhyoliteiporphyry dikes. 

andesires. and pelitic rocks in the southem Wenot pit (Fig. 3.43). The thickness of the 

veins is highl). variable (several cm to 0.5 m). u-hereas their length is of severai tens of 

m. The .  are irregularly spaced. generally several m apart. 

The 4 0  =-260 7-0 '-90 = w i n  ser (1 '3) occurs only in the Wenot pit. 11 occupies 

the central pan of the brittle shear zones (Fig. 3.4D ). The vein thickness ranges between 

0.5 ni  and 1.5 m and the length is up to 600 m. Commoniy. the end of the veins shows 

a horstl tail aspect. whereas the vein thickness can increase up to 3 m (Fig. 3.7D). 
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3.6 VEIN TEXTURES 

The \.rin s>.stems at Omai can be classified as cstensional ( includin y crack and 

seal tensional and shear veins). breccia \tins. and fracture-filling veins. Some katures 

of the  textures are comparable to those described b!. Robert and Brown ( 1986) at 

the Sigma mine. in the Archean Abitibi greenstone belt. whereas others are closer to the 

~ x i n  textures described in the circum-Pacific Teniary epithermal deposits ( c g .  Cooke et 

al.. 1996). 

Indi\idual ribbons of minerals deposited during one or more open space vein 

filling episodes characterire this type of veins (Fig. 3.9A). This testural aspect 

predominant1)- occurs within H l .  HZ. and VI vein sets. Ribbons are defined by 

individual mineral layers that vary in thickness between several mm to more than 10 cm. 

The 1a:w-s can be symmetrical about the vein central plane. indicating that opening of 

Figure 3.9 Testural characteristics of the gold-bearïng veins at the Omai mine. A. 
Crack and seai ribbon vein (Hl  vein system. Fennell pit). Scheelite (sch) 
and ankerite 1 (a&) are deposited on vein selvages, whereas mil ky quartz 
( mq) represents a later filling phase: py = pyrite; B. Crack and seal shear 
vein (H3 vein system. Fennetl pit). Several mm-thick ribbons are parallel 
to the axial plane o f  the vein. The' fomed by successive episodes of 
opsning and mineral deposition: C. Single-stage breccia vein (H3 system 
in basalts. F e ~ e l  l pit ). Subrounded to angular. unaltered (except 
pyritization) wallrocks (UT) are trapped within the milky quanz (mq) 
matrix. The wallrock fragments have no alteration rim (markrr for scale); 
O. Multi-stage breccia vein (V3 vein system. Wenot pit). Anguiar. 
subrounded or rounded altered wallrock fragments (UT) are surrounded 
by iater minera1 (mostly ankerite. ank) rims and cemented with milky 
quartz (rnq). Quartz stringers crosscut locally the breccia fragments. 
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the veins took place on both n-alls of  the vein. or asymrnstrical. caussd by rr-oprning 

dong one sel\-age. No ivallrock fragments occur w-ithin this \.ein type. The cors of the 

\-eins is grnerally occupird b!. quartz although veins consisting niainl'. of anksrite or 

scheelits. ivith minor quartz. occur locally in the Omai stock. 

The!. are charactsristic for the H3 veins hosted by the tholeiitic basalts north of 

Fennell pit and. partially. for the V3 vein system in Wenot. These veins contain abundant 

ribbons of chlorite. sericite. epidote. and rarely ankerite or calcite. indicating successive 

\.ein opening and filling episodes. The ribbons are a few mm thick and are parallei to the 

vein central plan (Fis.  3.9B). 

This type of veins can be divided in single- and multi-stage brecciated i-eins. 

Single-stage breccia veins occur in the Omai stock and andesites ( H l  vein type) and 

tholeiitic basalts (H3 type). They contain angular or subrounded fragments of N-allrocks 

reaching up to 0.8 rn.The breccia mams  is always represented by rnilky quartz. Even if 

the fragments are poorly sorted. the largest tend to cluster towards the basal contacts of 

the \.eins.The \val lrock fragments are usually in sirrr. al thouph transported fragments up 

CO se\.eral m from their original locations have k e n  obsen-ed. Locally. near the contact 

benveen the Omai stock and andesites. the breccia-texture veins within the stock contain 

andesite fragments. suggesting that the flow direction of the mineralizing fluid kvas from 

country rocks towards the Omai stock. The breccia fragments in the H 1 win set have 

undergone intense carbonate-sericite and pyrite alteration. whic h suggests that at least 

one phase of alteration pre-dates the introduction of the massive influx of silica-related 



brcscciation. In the H3 \zin set, the breccia fragments are not altered (sscept pyritizrition) 

( Fig. 3.9C) and represent a pretèrred site of gotd precipitation. 

Muiti-stage brecciated veins occur in the V3 \-ein set in the \Venot pit. .r\ngular. 

subroundsd or rounded al tered wallrock fragments forrn between 60-90°6 of \-sin 

1.01 cime. The'. are generally rotated and surrounded b>. later mineral (mostl>- anksrite ) 

rims and cemented with milky quartz Quartz-only veinlets and suingers crosscut locall~. 

the breccia fragments ( Fig. 3.9D ). 

The V 2  \rein set in Wenot is characterized by fracture-filling testure-The veins 

are planar and occur in irregular patterns. 

In the Fennell pit. the veins that forrn a single vein set (H 1 ) disph). comples 

crosscutting relationships. The master veins crossincg the Ornai stock generally overprïnt 

the 1'17 echelon veins. although the opposite relationship exists. Their crosscutting aspects 

are sharp. \vithout formation of irregular material at the vein intersections. Similar 

comples crosscutting relationships exist between the H 1. H2. and V 1 vein sets. The H3 

set gensrallj. cut across the H l  en echelon veins and the H2 set. 

in the Wenot pit. the V3 vein system cuts across andesites and rhyolite dikes. No 

intersections have been observed between the V3 and V2 vein sets located in porphp-9- 

and metapelites. In the places where the V3 veins cut across rhyolites. they extend into 

H 1 \-ein type. The opposite situation also exists. when H 1 veins crosscut the V3 veins. 

Commonly. the HI veins in Wenot consist only of milky quartz. although locally the 

\.eins display crack-seal tensional textures highlighted by ankerite~scheelite ribbons. 



This aspect indicates that most of the H I  veins formed contemporansously with the 

massi\-e si l ica influx into crack-seal shear or multi-stage brecciated V3 \-eins. The strong 

competency contrast bet~veen andesites and rhyolites ph>-ed ri nirijor rolc in the 

emplacement of the stocku-ork-like H 1 veins. However. somr H 1 veins probabil- formed 

rarlier. allowing the ribbon formation due to one or more opening and filling episodes. 

Funl~ermore. the HI  veins generally cut across the V2 veins. although the opposite 

relationship exists. 

Field relationships suggest that vein systems of Fennell and Wenot are not 

overlapping and therefore do not aIlow to establish the genetic link that may exist 

bet~veen the two areas. Ho~vever. their structural. textural. and mineralogical sirnilarities 

suggest that the vein sets are contemporaneous. 

3.8 VEIN MINERALOCY 

Vein mineralogy is related to vein type and the chernical composition of the host 

rocks. The formation of most veins can be summarized b>- two filiing stages ( 1  and I I )  

and a late fracture-filling stage ( I I I )  related to a protracted hydrothemai process. Stage 

1. i 1, and 11 1 do not represent generally distinct vein generations (Le. crosscuning veins). 

but single vrins that have been repeatedly opened and filled. The transition bets-een 

stage 1 and I I  is represented b). the deposition of milky instead of smokey quartz and the 

presencs of  the second carbonate generation. There is no \.ertical zonation of vein 

minerals. Fig. 3-10 shon-s the paragenetic diagram for the vein s>.stems and s-allrocks. 

Translucent smokq. quartz cqstallized during stage 1. 11 is commonly strained 

as shonn by undulose extinction. deformation lamellae. and incipient recr):stallization. 





I t is frequently associated u-ith scheelite =carbonates (maini!. d e r i t e  ). and occasiunall~ 

coi~tains visible goid inclusions. ScheeIite is an important componsnt of the wins hosted 

b~ the Omai stock and rhyoiites. ~vhere it locally reaches up to 1 0% of \sin volume. but 

it is a minor phase in the veins hosted by other rock types. Scheelite f b m s  cnstals up 

to 10 cm in sizs and occurs as 'pockrts' or semicontinuous coatings on vsin w l l s  (Fig. 

3.1 1'4). Tourmaline. smoke:. quartz gold and pyrite grains are surroundrd by schrrlitr. 

tvhich is also veined b>- these minerals. probably as the result of coeval precipitation. 

Carbonates are tvidespread at Omai. They occur as vein- or fracture-filling phass and 

as p e n a s i ~ ~ e  alteration in al1 rock types. Ankerite 1 occurs as dark gra>- patches which 

post-date scheelite. or as semicontinuous coatings on vein selvages when earlier formed 

minerals are not present. Ankrrite I averages 5% of veins. but it is randomly distributed. 

Locally. smokey quartz-ankerite 1 t-eins are cut by milky quartz-bearing veins (Fig. 

3.1 1 B }. Apatite. scheelite. and pyrite 1 are surrounded by ankerite I which. in mm. seems 

to be post-dated by al1 other mineral phases. Calcite 1 is represented b y  large. tvell 

cvstallized light gra!. ~ ~ ~ s t a l s .  Srricite. chlorite. and epidote fom cm wide coatings 

along the selvages. Acicular-prismatic crystals of epidote up to 1.5 cm long are 

common in the mafic volcanic rocks. Sericite is sparse. but it seems to represent a 

common gangue deposited during the whole mineralization process. Irregular masses of 

chlorite occur usually at the contacts with wallrock in veins hosted by andesiteshasalts. 

but it is scarce in veins hosted by felsic rocks. Tourmaline (dravite) is rare and mostly 

associated nith scheelite. No direct relationship has been observed betu-een albite and 

tourmaline: however. the tourmaline-scheelite association suggests that tourmaline is 

post-albite. Smokey quartz veinlets crosscut scheelite but stop at the contact with 

tourmaline. suggesting that at least some tourmaline is pst-scheelite!smokey quartz. 

Tourmaline ~picai ly  forms small. randomly oriented needle-like black ciytals  clustered 

in irregular masses along scheelite grain boundaries. or as isolated crystals in scheelite. 

Albite forms several cm thick layers along vein selvages. Except apatite. rutile = 



f-igiire 3. I I Mineral asseniblages from the mineralized veins. A. Scheel itr (sch) 
pockets and tourmaline (tm) in milky quartz (mq) in a breccia-testured 
(\vr = n-allrock fragment) vein: B. Smoke>. quartz and ankerite 1 
(sq+ankI) (as continuous coatings on vein sel\-ages) vein cut b>. mi1k)- 
quartz-ankrritr I I  (mq+ankII) \sein: C. Nati\x gold (stage I I I )  (.;\LI) 
deposited as dendritic fracture fillings that can he traced for se\.rraI cni 
in rniik>- quartz or on the \\-allrock fragments (n.r) uithin the single- 
stage breccia 1-1 I \ - e h  s)-stem ( FennelI pit). 
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monazite. no other niinerals seem to pre-date albite deposition. Apatits. rutile. nionaite. 

and barite are minor phases in \-eins. 

Pyrite is b> îàr the most abundant metallic sulfide phase at Omai. It averages 

about 1% of the total vein \-olums. but locally reaches up to 5%. Pyrite 1 is principally 

distributed close to the \rein nalls. in alteration envelopes of veins. and in the \vaIlrock 

fragments of the brsccia-texture veins. Gensrally. the pyrite 1 abundance in veins is 

minor ~vhen compared to disseminated pyrite 1 in \valIrocks. in  the alteration envelope 

of the H3 veins. pyrite 1 is associated rarely with rutile. chalcopyrite. and melonitr 

(NiTe,). Magnetite is rare. and is generally associated with pyrite 1. 

Gold appears relati\*ely early in the ore paragenesis. although the main gold 

mineralization is associated n-ith sulfide and telluride deposition during stages II and III. 

In stage 1. free gold occurs as  irretular-shaped coarse grains. 

Milky quartz represents the most common vein-filling phase at Omai. It show.s 

incipient cp.stallization and undulose extinction. but no deformation lamellae were 

obsenred. Locally. plumose textures with bladed habits ma? develop on the border of  

quartz crystals. Minor open cavi ties and V U ~ S  fil led with microcrystal line quartz/opal 

occur locally. Ankerite I I  has similar chemical composition to ankerite 1. It occurs in 

milky quartz from the ribbon and multi-stage brecciated wins. where it forms layers in 

the cores of the veins or  envrlopes wrapping wallrock fragments. respectively. Sericite 

and chlorite form mm n i d e  Iayers within rnilk)~ quartz from the crack-seal shear veins. 

Patches and aggregates of chlorite occurs in breccia veins and can represent chloritized 

\vaIIrock fragments. 



Pyrite I I  occurs as large euhedral crystals (up to 1.5 cm) in the cores of\-sins and 

in the al teration en\-elopes. Pyrite II frequentiy contains nndomly distributed inclusions 

of chalcop>-rite. gold. tellurides. galena. and, rarel?. smoksy quartz and anksrite. In the 

Omai stock. pyrite I l  is fiequentl? veined/replacsd alon-, fracturedgrain boundaries b?. 

larer gold. tellurides and sulfides. Pyrrhotite was obsened only in the H3 single-strige 

brecciated veins. always as pseudomorphs afier pyrite 1. Perfect cubes of pyrrhotitr. 

forrned by partial or total replacement of pyrite. occur in milky quartz and in adjacent 

~vallrocks. The p'nhotite pseudomorphs represent an important depositional site of gold 

II .  which occurs as coatings on the grain boundaries or as fillings of pyrrhotite fractures. 

Galena occurs in the veins hosted by the Omai stock. Benoni et al. (1 991 a,b) reported 

also galena in the Wenot pit. but it has not besn observed in this study. Symplectic 

intergrowths of galena with gold and tellurides were observed as inclusions in p>-rite II. 

Chalcopyrite is usually a minor phase associated with pyrite II- Sphalerite II contains 

inclusions of g o l d ~  tellurides and comrnonly is replaced along -gain boundaries by a later 

cold-telluride-sulfide assemblage. Hernatits is minor. and is generally associated \vith 
b 

pyrite and sphalerite. Telluride minerals inciuds tellurobismuthite, petzite. calaverite. 

hessite. altaite. and coloradoite. 

Gold occurs as small globular inclusions in p n t e  II. associated with galena and 

tarious Au-Ag-Pb-& tellurides in the veins hosted by al1 rock types. and as srnall ragged 

particles in milky quartz or deposited on pyrite I+II (in the Omai stock). wallrock 

fragments (in breccia veins, al1 rock types). and pyrrhotite (in basalts). 

Fine grained milky quartz and calcite I I I  are associated with the last rnineralizing 

fluids in the Omai stock. 



Pyrite I I I  repressnts a rare phase and is associated kvith the last pulse of  goid-, 

telluride-, and sutfide-bearing miiieralizing tluids. The Au-Te-S minerais are liostsd h!. 

randomly oriented. thin fractures in smoksy and mi1k'- quant. and to a lesser esient in 

schselite and anksrite 1 4 1 .  Intergronths of gaiena I I I  n-ith gold and tellurides (pstzits. 

cala~wite. hessite. and tellurobismuthite) occur as fracture-fillings in milky quartz. 

Chalcopyrite III usually forms irregitlar masses. although large chalcopyrite cn-stals (4 

cm). associated with gold and galena occur locally. blolybdenite is a minor phase in the 

Omai stock and rhyolite dikes. It forms either thin coatings on the slishtl>. sheared 

contacts between veins and wallrocks. or is associated with the last generation of 

cold+tellurides+galena as thin coatings on the w-alls of the fracture system in rnilky 
L 

quanz. Native copper \vas identitied in several samples. 

Gold III occurs as dendritic fracture fillings that can be traced for up to 3 cm in 

srnoke5. and milky quartz-ankerite-scheelite (Fig. 3.  1 1  C). It is c~rnrnoni>~ associated ~ i t h  

sulfidss and tellurides. Gold III  occurs onl?. in the Omai stock. Al1 three gold gensrations 

ha\.e high fineness (950-990). although a slight increase in Ag content (about 3%) was 

detsrmined in gold 1 and I I I .  

3.9 HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION 

Several alteration assemblages occur in association with the mineralized veins 

at Omai. There is an obvious association between the alteration assemblages. the vsin 

interna1 textures and the chemical nature of the host rocks. The dominant alteration 

assemblages include carbonates. sericite. silica. chiorite. albite. epidote. and 

pj~itelpyrrhotite. Argillic minerals locally replace albite. S e c o n d q  biotite is absent at 

Omai. Generally. the alteration snt.elopes are fracture-conuolled. Bnttle quartz-vein sets 

are characterized by narrow (tens of cm) alteration zones. which fiequently can overlap 

dus to close spacing of veins ( Fig. 3.1 2.4). However. the primary wallrock texture is 



presrn-ed in the Omai stock and porphyn dikss. n-hereas strong silicification of the 

rh!.olits dikes and carbonate-sericite alteration in andesites result in destruction of the 

original testures. The occurrence of alteration minerais both in veins and u-allrocks: 

suggests a close relationship betwsen the emplacement of gold and alteration. The 

alteration assemblages are presented for each rnineralizing stage, vein wpe and chemical 

nature of the wallrock, in ordsr to establish the relationships betlveen the rnineralizing 

e\.ents. n-allrock alteration and the inthence of the host lithology (Fig. 3.10). The 

description of the alteration assemblages refers especially to the wallrocks. since the 

\.ein-forming minerats have been discussed in the previous section. 

Extensive and penasive alteration. which occurs \vitfiin the Omai stock (FenneIl 

pit) and porphyries/rhyolites (Wenot pit) characterizes H 1 and H2 vein sets. The intensity 

of al teration increases at the intersections of these t\vo \-ein systerns. 

Figure 3.12 Features of the h~drothermal alteration at Ornai. A. Example of tiacture- 
controlled alteration. Smokey (light gray) and milky (white) quartz veins 
are characterized by narrow (cm to tens of cm) alteration zones. which 
frequently can overlap due to close spacing of veins (pencil for scale): B. 
Quartz (mq)-ankerite (ank) veins surrounded by partially overlapped 
alteration haloes. Adjacent to the veins. the alteration partially or totaIly 
obliterated the original wallrock testure. The result is formation of 
alteration haloes almost esclusive1~- composed of various carbonates. 
sericite. rutile. and minor quartz. Note the strong pyritization (py) of the 
wallrocks (marker for scale): C. Strong pen-asive silica alteration in 
rhyolites (Wenot pit): D. The influence of dispersion and diffusion 
alteration mechanisms displayed by andesites (FenneIi pit). 







.-\lbite is only locally present as coatinys along the ixin sel\-agrs and is alna>-s 

replaceci h!. sericite = carbonates. Locally. al bite is replaced by argillic minrrals. u-hich 

suygest that alteration continued to relati\-el! low temperatures. Thrre is no clear 

albitization front. but rather an aIbite halo surrounding pans of the veins. Sericite- 

carbonate (ankerite-calcite) assemblage represents the most n-idrspread and penasi\.e 

alteration related to the Hl and H 2  vein emplacement. Feldspars from the Ornai stock 

and klsic rocks in the Wenot axa  are partially sericitized. whereas close to the veins it 

is conipletcl>. replaced by sericite and carbonates. Additional calcite and ankeritr \ a s  

introduced as coatinp along the vein selvages and grains or micro-veinlets in the matrix 

of the host rocks. The chlorite-epidote alteration assemblage f o m s  by destruction of 

mafic magmatic rninerals (mainly hornblende r pyoxrne 2 biotite). 

H3. f -1. und C' t  rein sets are characterized by the deposition of pyrite during the 

tirsr mi neralizing stage. For the V2 set. the pyri tization is associated with penasive 

chlorite and carbonate alteration. which results in severai m wide. green or buff coloured 

halos surrounding the veins hosted by pelites in south Wenot. 

f 3 ,v in set has similar alteration assemblage to the H 1 and H2 vein sets. 

Hf. HZ and 1.3 vein sers are characterized by strong carbonatel sericite alteration. 

~ v h i c h  shows several distinct aspects related to the vein interna1 texture. In the H l  and 

H2 ~eeins. carbonate ribbons occur in the central pan of veins. Carbonate rims 

surrounding wallrock Fragments in the H 1 and HZ breccia veins have not been observed. 

In andesites. the carbonate-sericite alteration foms the bleached zone. represented by 

Iess than 1 m thick envelopes around the veins. Several zones parallel to the vein given 

b'. different intsnsities of bleaching c m  be observed within the proximal alteration 



en\-dope. \\.hich supsests that bleaching is the result of ss\.enl altrntion phases by tluids 

u itli comparable chemical compositions. The tinal result is the destruction of the originiil 

\\-allrock testure and formation of alteration haloes almost esclusi\dy composed of 

1-arious carbonates (calcite. ankerite. dolomite). sericite. rutile. and minor quartz (Fig. 

3.12B). tn the multi-stage breccia veins (V3 set). ankerite-calcite rims surround the 

\\-allrock clasts or  replace the chlorite in the \vallrocks. Locall? . se\,eral carbonate rims 

ovsrlap as a result of multiple reopenings of the veins. 

In the felsic rocks. where there is a close spacing of  veins. the alteration envelope 

o~wlapping results in zones of pervasive alteration. In thesr rock types. stage II 

rnineralization is associated with strong. pervasive silica alteration (Fi-. 3.12C). 

Gt.nenll>-. a broad correlaûon is observed between silicification and quartz vein volume. 

Quartz is predominant in the silicified haloes. and is usually accompanied by minor 

sericite and pyrite. Generally. there is a direct relationship betwoen the vein texture and 

mineralogy and the intensit3, of siiicification around the \.eins. The ribbon veins 

characterized by cm-thick pre-quartz carbonatdscheelite coatings sho\v less pewasive 

silicification of the ~vaflrocks due to the weak interaction betu-een the silica-bearing 

fluids and the wallrocks. Conversely. wider. but more irregular silicification zones 

surround the breccia veins. characterized by an enhanced permeability for the fluids. 

H.3 \sein srr in basalts is characterized by the partial or total replacement of pyrite 

by p>rrhotite ~vithin the veins and in the wallrocks. Narro~v (up to I cm) silicified zones 

occur in the vein selvages. 

I'I iv in ser sho\vs only discrete. several cm thick. silica alteration envelopes. 



1': ivin sr! has a typical alteration featurt: in pelitss- rsprssrnted b>. the 

replacement of iimenits and rutile by siderite- dst'ining a pattern rekrred to as spotted 

alteration in mine terminolog>.. Pyrite associated u-ith strige 11 is rare (<0.5°/~).  

Hydrothemnl alteration associated ~vith stage I I I  occurs only in H l  and H2 vein 

sers and is rrpresrnted b', minor silica and pyrite especiall>- confined to the fractures 

uithin the \.eins. 

3.10 SEQUENCE OF VEIN AND ALTERATION FORMATION 

The relative timing of vein formation can be established using the textural. 

mineralogical. and alteration features presented in the previous sections. 

Stage 1 is charactenzed by the deposition of the tirst mineral assemblage in the 

H 1 and H2 vein sets and the first breccia-forming phase in the V3 veins, accompanied 

b>.  al l roc k al teration. represented mainly by albite-carbonates-srricite in felsic rocks. 

and chlorite-epidote-carbonates in mafic lavas. Further infiltration under low-pressure 

of the mineralizing fluids during stage 11 results in the deposition of milky quartz as the 

main filling mineral phase in the H 1. H2. H3. and V2 vein sets. However. the vein sets 

(113 and V3 ) \vith crack-seal shear textures formed by several episodes of opening and 

\vin tilling. wahich resulted in alternating bands consisting mainly of mm-thick silica 

minerals. On the other hand. fluids under higher pressure were emplaced into fractures 

\{.hich crosscut the iithologicai contacts. They formrd single-stage breccia veins (H 1) 

and. by several reopenings. the muiti-breccia veins (V3).  The intersections between the 

Y 3  set and the felsic dikes in Wenot played a major role in the formation of quartz-only 

H i  ~ ~ e i n s  in these rock types. This stage is accompanied by a strong silicification. 



togsther nith carbonate and sericite alteration, U~allrock composition and the efticieiicy 

of tluid/\vallrock interaction have played a major role during the al teration processes. 

The incrsased \ -eh  density in the felsic rocks has led to coalescencc: 01- the ai teration 

en\dopes. u-hich locally results in the cornplete repiacement of the prima- minenlog>- 

O!' the countp rocks. Alteration zones resulted by the dispersion and diffusion of the 

channeIized fluid flon-. which modified both nallrock and fluid chemistn (4 Ridley et 

al.. 1996). Dispersion into the wallrock has resulted in the formation of  alteration haloes 

paraIIel to the \.ein. whereas diffusion has created relatively regular alteration zones at 

ri high angle (usually close to 90") to the major direction of fluid flan- (Fig. 3.12D). 

Postfillinrr - fracturing \vas subsequently filled by a sulfide-telluride assembtape. i i t h  

minor quartz and carbonates. wïthout evident alteration effects during stage I Il. 

3.1 1 LlGHT STABLE ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY 

3.1 1 . 1  Methodolog'. and analytical procedures 

Os>.gen isotopes were determined on silicates (quartz epidote). tungstates 

(scheelits) and carbonates (calcite. ankerite). carbon isotope compositions on ankerite 

and calci te and hydrogen isotopes on silicates (epidote and sericite) (Table 3 2).  In most 

cases replicates were analyzed frorn each sampie. The O isotope ratios of silicates were 

analyzed in the Laboratoire de Géochimie Isotopique. Université Laval. Québec. The O 

and C isotopes on carbonates wre analyzed at the Laboratoires GÉOTOP. Université du 

QuCbec à Montréal. Hydrogen isotope analyses were carried out by Knieger Entreprises. 

Cambridge. United States. For O isotopes on silicates and tungstates. the standard 

dei-iation (20)  of NBS-28 and K 1 (internai standard) is 0.09 (n = 13) and 0.1 1 (n  = 2 I ). 

respectivel>.. The standard error of each analysis is i_0.05%0 for C and O isotopic ratios 

of carbonates. 





Sr isotope ratios ofschrelites from this stud?, and from Voicu et al. ( 1997a) are 

alsr, shcw-n in Table 3.2 .  Sr isotope compositions u-ere measured at the L.aboratoriss 

GÉOTOP on a VG-Srtctor 54 multicollector rnass spectrometer. using single RE: 

tilrtmrnts. Rb contents uere not measured. but estremely low Rb/Sr ntios pre\-iousl'. 

reported for scheelites (<0.001. Bell et al.. 198% Mueller et al.. 199 1 ) impliss that 

correction for Rb drcay is probabl!. unnecessq.. Sr isotope ratios t\-rrt: norrnalized to 

"srr"% = 0.1 194. The values of NBS-987 SrCo; standard for the laboratop \vas 

0.7 1 O266 ( 2 0  = 0.000035. n = 30). 

3.1 1.2 Results 

Osygen isotope analyses were carried out on 18 silicate (quartz epidote) samples 

from the hydrothermal \vins from Fennell and Wenot pits (Fig. 3. l ;A). Values of 6 l 8 0  

for both quartz generations (smokey and milky ) show little i-ariation. ranging bet\veen 

13.2 and I JO/oo (rnean = 1 3.6=0.J0/oo). There is no significant difference bet\veen the 

6'" 0.alues of quartz from the six vein sets. or between quartz from the Fennell and 

Ueenot zones. Epidotr 6180 values range from 7.7 at Fennell to 9.60/00 at Wenot. 

Seven schrelite samples were analyzed for oxygen isotopes. Values of d80 

sho\i- a very narrow range. bst\veen 3.8 and 4.30/00 (mean 5=0.3%0). The narrow range 

in 6'" and "~r /%r  (0.7020-0.7021 ) values suggest both consistent temperature and 

isotopic composition of the hydrothermal solutions during scheelite deposition. 



Calcite 
Ankerite 

Figure 3-13 Histograms of stable isotope compositions of various vein-forming 
minerals of the Ornai deposit: oxygen (A) and carbon (B)  isotope data. 



Osyycn isotope compositions of vein-forming carbonates clustsr tiyhtly at 6'") 

= - 1 3.8 z I..lO/oo For calcite and + 1 &i=O..lO/oo for anlierite. The general 6 I X 0  a\-cnge for 

Omai h>-drothermal carbonates is -13.7~0.80/00. which is similar to the 6Ix0 mmean for 

quartz. Hj-drothermal calcite and ankerite from the gold-bearïng \-eins ha\-e 6 " ~  \.aluss 

bst~vsen -1-3 and +4.7°/oo (mean = -+2.2%0). and t1.6 to +-3.7O/oo ( m a n  = -2.3%0i. 

resprctively (Fig. 3-13 B). The average 6 ' ' ~  of carbonates is t l . 2  z 1 Oho. Gcnrral IF. the 

O and C isotope variation in the analyzed samplcs is narrower for ankerite compared to 

calcite. Sirnilar 8 ' ' ~  and 6180 results (cl -3 to +3.8O/oo and +12.2O/00 to -l . l . jO/~~. 

respecti\-ely ) have k e n  obtained for the Omai hydrotherrnal carbonates by ElIiott ( 1992). 

However. Ellion ( 1992) also reported 6 ' ' ~  values obtained fiom tluid inclusions in vein- 

quartz. n.h ic h range from - 1 3 -2 to -0.60/00. 

Four epidote and one sericite sample were analyzed for the hydrogen isotope 

composition. The 8D values for epidote ran_ee fiom 4 and -30°/oo. \vhereas the 6D value 

for sericite is -57%0. 

3.1 1.3 Isotopic temperatures 

The rather constant isotopic fractionation values between q uartz-SC heeli te ( A = 

9.3-1 0.0). quartz-calcite (A = 0.3-1. I ). and ankerite-quartz ( A  = 0.05-1 2 )  suggest that 

isotopic rquilibriurn was probably attained. For the quartz-epidote pair (A = 3.8-5.8) the 

fractionation range is too large to consider that the fluids responsible for their deposition 

m-ere in isotopic equilibrum. The fractionation values between quartz and carbonates are 



srnrtll. and the isotopic tsniperatures betlvsen these mineral pairs hri\.s not been 

calculatsd. due to the uncertainties related to esperimental errors. Absolute temperatures 

for quartz-scheelite \\-ere calculated b>- combining the scheelite-water fracrionation 

equation of Wesoloivski and Ohmoto ( 1986) and the quartz-n-ater equation of Clayton 

et al. ( 1972). The follo\ving quartz-scheelite equation is obtained (Shieh and Zhang. 

1991 ): 

\vhere temperature (T) is in Kelvin units. At Omai. the temperatures calculated from the 

II) A 0 ,,,,~,,,,,1 i,, values range from 241 "C (for A = 10) to 266'C (for A = 9.3). with a 

mean of 2571 7'C. These values are higher by an average of 70=C than those obtained 

by Hallbauer and Voicu ( 1998) using the Na-Ca-K geotherrnometer of Fournier and 

Tmesdell ( 1973 ) on cations anal yzed from fluid inclusions in quartz and scheelite by 

means of the crushlleach technique and capiliary electrophoresis (Hallbauer. 1994) (see 

Appendis 1 ). The difference of temperatures between the two methods could be 

rspiained b>- the high concentration of ~ a ' -  in fluid inclusions due ro cornmon 

association betu-een scheelite and carbonates. 

B). combining scheelite-\vater (Wesolowski and Ohmoto. 1986) and calcite-u-ater 

(O'Neil et al.. 1969) equations. the following calcite-scheelite fractionation equation is 

obtained: 

The thret: analyzed samples containing this mineral pair have A = 8.53 to 10.61. 

which would yield temperatures betiveen 1 87 and 209°C. L & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  lchcclite = 10.05 yields 



a temperature of 183 'C (using the isotopic frictionation equation of !vlatthe\\.s and Katz. 

1977 ). The isotopic temperatures for carbonates are in agreement \\ith those ohtainrd 

b>- Hallbaucrr and Voicu ( 1 998 ) (se2 Xppendis 1 ). 

3.1 1.4 60 ,  and 6% values of hydrothcrrnal fluids 

The 6 l x 0  \ -durs of  fluids responsihle for the precipitation of the analyzed 

minera1 phases in the Omai veins have been calculated from quartz scheelits. carbonate 

and epidote data. using the range of temperatures calculated from the fractionaiion 

equations of these minerals and Fournier's geothermometer (Hallbauer and V o i c ~  19%). 

Elliott ( 1992) recorded an average homogenization temperature in primary inclusions 

from vein-fomiing quartz of 207'C. which is closer to the temperatures obtained by 

Fournier's geothermometer than the calcutated isotopic temperatures. .JI summary of the 

temperature data of the Omai deposit is shown in Table 3.3. 

The 6180 \.alues of the mineralizing fluids range from c5.6 to -2.7°/oo (mean = 

-2.0='7%0). Fluids responsible for scheeliie deposition have values between -5.3 

and -3.2%0 (using isotopic temperatures) or between - 4 . 1  and +l.4%0 (using 

temperature data frorn Hallbauer and Voicu. 1998). Fluids responsible for quartz and 

carbonate precipitation have 6"O values between c5.3 and -1.7%0 and c5.3 and -lOho. 

respectivel?.. 6 180,1,id calculatsd for epidote varies between +5 -6 and -3 2%o. 

The 6û,1,id \vas calculated using the estimated cunres for epidote and muscovite 

at ternperatures less than 220'C (Bowers and Taylor. 1985). The hydrothermal solutions 

responsible for precipitation of these two vein-forming minerais have 6D values between 

-52%0 and +-18%0. 



Table 3.3 Temperature values of the vein-forrning minerals at Ornai 

Mineral Temperature ( 'C) Temperature ( " C )  Temperature ('C) 

Stage I Stage I I  Stage I I 1  
. ---- 
Scheel ire 2 57 z8Li'. n=7: 180: ~5"'- n=? 

n = numhcr of sampies: standard errars quored as Za: "' isotopic trmpenturcs calculaied by combining os>-gen 
isotopr: fraciionation rquations bettrecn scherlite-sater (Wr.solo\rski and Ohmoto. 1986). quartz-\vatsr (Cla>ton 
et al.. 1972). and calcite-{rater (O'Ncil ci al.. 1969): '" calculated usine Na-K-Ca grothemomctrr of Fournier and 
frussdell ( 1973) (data from Halfbaucr and Voicu. 1998); '." hornogenisation irmprnturss of the prirnap fluid 
inclusions c Ellion 1992) 



Assurning the hydrothsrrnal tluids \vere in equilibrium nith the average ankerits 

and calcite compositions ( Rottinga. 1969). the calculated &13C~ol is - 1  .i z 1.2%0. 

3.1 1.5 lnterpretation of oxygen, h~drogen and carbon isotope results 

Fip. 3-  14 shous the distribution of calculated fiuid compositions on a 6"0 KS 5D 

diagram. The calculated values for 6D and 6''O plot outside both metarnorphic and 

magrnatic water boxes. The combination of both depleted 6Ig0 and enriched 6D is 

consistent with an influx of surface-water. The 6"0 data sho~v  a pronounced shift. 

v q i n g  from values closer to rnetamorphic waters for the early fluids (stage 1) to values 

showing 6'" depletion. For cornparison purposes. data from several types of orogenic 

CO Id deposits are also shown. The calculated isotopic composition of hydrothermal fluids 
b 

from Omai are different from the typical Archean and Paleoproterozoic mesozonal 

orogenic gold deposits. The variation range of 6180 data is comparable to those of  

cpithermal deposits. but at Omai 6 D  values are higher. 6180 and 6D data of the Ornai 

fluids are similar to the isotopic characteristics of Archean shallow--Ievel gold deposits 

in Western Austraiia. 

The carbonate 6180 &"c diagram (Fig. 3 .  15) sugpests that Ornai carbonates 

have a similar isotopic composition to 2.0 Ga old limestones and marbles. characterized 

by heavy carbon compositions (Baker and Fallick. 1989: Melezhik et al.. 1997). Such 

h e a ~ y  carbon isotope compositions. when compared to other Precarnbrian gold deposits. 

associated with depleted 6% and enriched 6D values of Omai ore-bearing fluids may 

resulr from a gradua1 addition of seawater or rnetsoric water to the mineralking fluids. 

As Omai carbonates have 6';C compositions enriched compared to seaLvatrr. the 



Figure 3-14 Hydrogen versus oxygen isotope diagram comparing stable isotope 
systematics of hydrothermal fluids from the Ornai gold mine to those 
of other gold deposits. Triangle = sericite (calculated using the 
estimated muscovite cunve of Bowers and Taylor. 1985); Circles = 
epidote (calculated using the rstimated epidote curve of Bo\vers and 
Taylor. 1983): Seawwer (SW). primary magmatic water (PMW). and 
metamorphic water (MW) from Taylor (1977): MWL = meteoric 
\vater line: KL = kaolinite line (fiom Rye. 1993): 1 = Archean 
mesozonal gold deposits: 1 = Archean shallow-level gold deposits: 3 = 
Paleoproterozoic mesozonal Ashanti (West African Craton) gold 
deposit: 4 = Teni- epithennal gold deposits. mainly from Western 
United States and Korean Peninsula. Data from Shelton et al. (1990). 
dsRonde et al. ( 1  992). RF (1993). Hagemann et al. ( 1994). Kemch 
and Cassidy ( 1994. McCuaig and Kcmch (1994). and Obenhür et al. 
( 1996). 
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Figure 3.1 5 Carbon versus oxygen isotope diagram showing the isotopic 
composition of the Ornai carbonates relative to carbonates of different 
origins and vein-forming carbonates of other Precambrian gold 
deposits. Abbreviations: MOR = rnid-ocean ridge: M-V = Mississippi 
Valley-type deposits (data from Rollinson. 1993). Precambrian gold 
deposits: 1 - Abitibi Subprovince: 2 - Yilgarn Craton; 3 - Yilgam 
Craton. shallow-level deposits: 4 - West Afncan Craton (data from 
Cotvine et al.. 1988: Golding et al.. 1989: Gebre-Manam et al.. 1993. 
1995: McCuaig and Kerrich. 1994: Oberthür et ai.. 1996). 



hydrotlierrnal fluids may have Ieached heavy carbon isotopes tiom 2.0 Ga carbonate- 

beari ng metasedi ments or  sratloor altered meta\.olcanic rocks. 

3.12 SOURCE OF THE MINER4LIZING FLUIDS 

3.12.1 Scheelite 6180 - *'~r/%r correlation d iagram 

Correlations between stable and radiogenic isotopes are of particular importance 

because they corne about through totally different rnechanisms (Rollinson. 1993). in 

h>.drothemal systems. oxygen isotopes measure the changes (temperature. mixing. and 

\vater/rock ratios) in the fluid- whereas strontium isotopes generally monitor processes 

that affect the dissolved constituents (Norman and Landis. 1983). Scheelite does not 

incorporate Rb into its lanice and thus preserves its initial " S ~ I ~ ~ S ~  ratios at the rime of 

forniation (Mueller et al.. 1991 : Kent et al.. 1995: -4nglin et al.. 1996: Voicu et al.. 

1997b). Using the initial strontium composition of schselite as a measure of the isotopic 

composition of the rnineralizing fluid allows direct cornparison w-ith the stable isotopes. 

The 6"onuid during scheelite deposition waas calculated using the scheelite-u-atcr 

fracrionation equation (Wesolowski and Ohmoto. 1986). The 6180 ii( ' ' ~ r / ~ ~ ~ r  d i a g m  

(Fig. 3-16) can be used to deiineate masmatic, meteoric. seawater. and mantle-derived 

\vaters. The seawater box was definrd using the \.ariation of Sr through time relative to 

Bulk Earth (RolIinson- 1993 ). The box for the 2.0 G a  limestones \vas located using the 

6'" i.alues from Melezhik et al. (1997). The mantle-derived water box was located 

usinz + the 6180 mean value of 6%. constant through time for the Earth (Taylor. 1 980: 

Rollinson. 1993). and the 8 7 ~ r / X b ~ r  composition of the mantle anay as defined by Zindler 

and Han ( 1  986). Meteoric and magmatic water boxes are less constrained, due to the 

small number of available Sr isotope analyses for the Guiana Shield. 
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Figure 3.16 Correlation diagram between radiopnic ( 8 7 ~ r / 8 6 ~ r )  and stable (6180) 
isopic compositions of scheelite-bearing hydrothermal fluid from the 
Ornai deposit. See text for discussion of data sources. 



Metroric \vaters probabl). u-ould have circulatsd through Palroproterozoic igneous and 

srdirnrntay rocks. which have a large " ~ r f ~ ~ ~ ~ r a r i a t i o n  range (é.g. 0.7007-0-70 1 5 for 

Guyana limestones. Gibbs et al., 1986: 0.70 1 5-0.7025 for rnafic~ultnmafic metavolcanic 

rocks. Gibbs and Barron. 1993: 0.7042-0-7744 for the gneissic rocks in French Guiana- 

Gruau et al.. 19853. The 6"0 values for the rneteoric \vater \vrre considered at low 

latitudes (based on paleomagnetic evidence fiom nonhem South America and western 

Atiica for the 2.1 - t -5 Ga period: Onstott et al., 1984: Caen-Vachette, 1988). generally 

vaq.ing between O and - 1 OOho. The magmatic bos was defined using the values of Taylor 

( 1977) for O isotopes and the " ~ r d ~ ~ s r  values determined for several granitoid intrusions 

in Guyana and French Guiana (Snelling and McConnell. 1969: Teixeira et al., 1989: 

Gibbs and Barron. 1993). 

The interpretation of the Sr isotope data alone is ambiguous. due to fact that 

radiogenic isotope values can be derived by flow path rock leaching. The low " ~ r / ~ ~ s r  

ratios of the Ornai scheelites are similar to those of the Barama-Mazamni basalts (Gibbs 

and Barron. 1993). Therefore. the nano\\- range of non-radiogenic Sr isotopes of the 

scheelites could reflect equilibration with the local tholeiitic basalts. On the other hand. 

if  the Pb-Pb (Norcross et al.. 1998). Sm-Nd and Sr isotopic systems have not been reset 

by late tectonic events and the vein-forming ages reflect a real post-peak metamorphic 

emplacement. other deep-seated (magmatic or metamorphic) or surface (seawater or 

meteoric water) regional sources are needed to explain the Sr 1-alues. Plotting Sr isotopes 

1.s &''O data help establish the nature of this source. brcause osygen isotopes are linle 

affected by rock-fluid interaction in fluid-dominated s>,stems. The correlation diagram 

suggests that the fluids responsible for scheelitr deposition were possibly derived from 

mantie or deep cmtal parts of the greenstone sequence. However. mixing of these deep- 

seated fluids with seawater ( Z  meteoric water) cannot be ruied out. Lack of d i ab le  Sr 



data frun~ the plutonic bodies occurring nsar Omai dots  not allotv an estiiiiats of the 

presenct. of a magmatic component in the n~ineralizing tluids. 

3.122 The source of carbon 

The possible resenoirs for carbon have distinct isotopic values: 1 ) seawatsr and 

marine carbonates range between -1 and +3%0 (Rollinson. 1993). but values as high as 

- 1 2.9%0 11ax.e been reponed from several 2.0 Ga oid 1 imestones and marbles of di t't'erent 

regions (Baker and Fallick. 1989: Veizer et al.. 1991: Melezhik et al.. 1997): 2 )  

se di men ta^. organic carbon and reduced carbon in metmorphic rocks is strongly 

deplrted in &"c. with a mean value of - - I j O h o  (Hoefs. 1989): 3)  magmatic carbon \\ith 

an a\.rragt. \value of -303400 (Bunows et al., 1986: Coivine et al.. 1988): and 4) mantle- 

dtiri\.sd carbon. with an average value of -6%0 (Rollinson. 1993). 

Carbonates associated with Archean gold deposits range from +Z to -9%0 (mean 

of - -4O/oo: e.g. Burrows et al., 1986: Gro\.es et al.. 1988: Nisbet and Kyser. 1988: 

Golding et al.. 1989: de Ronde et al.. 1992). ln the Paleoproterozoic Ashanti gold belt. 

the h~-drothermal carbonates have an average value of  - 1 -lO/Oo (Oberthür et al.. 1 996). 

\i.hereas the Loulo gold deposit in Mali >.ielded ~ralues ranging between - 13.5 and 4.5%0 

(Fouillac et al.. 1993). This range in carbon isotopes has been interpreted either as 

reflecting a magmatic origin of the carbonate-bearinp mineralizing fluids (cg .  Burrows 

et al.. 1986). or as the result of the metamorphic dissolution of mantle-related COt along 

crustal-scale huit systerns (e-g Groves et al.. 1988: Golding et al.. 1989: Obenhür et al.. 

1996). 

.At Omai. carbon isotopes of hydrothermal carbonates show a variation range 

(4 .; to -+~.~O/OO) that is different from reported vaIues of  typical Precambrian orogenic 

zold deposits. On the other hand. a h u g  disparity exists at Omai between 6 ' ' ~  values 
b 



in carbonates and those analyzed in tluid inclusions in quanz ( b s t u w n  - 13 and -O.jO/oo: 

Ellion. 1992). The S"C 1-alues of fluids under the normal conditions of the hydroihsrmal 

systerns should closely approsimate the 6 " ~  1-aluss of carbonates in squilibriurn \vith 

the fluid (Ohmoto. 1 986). The poss ib i l i~  that fluids responsible t'or carbonate and quartz 

deposition \saercr not coeval is not supponed by the testural aspects of the \-eins. 

Hea\.>. carbon isotope compositions of carbonates at Omai can result from fluid- 

rock interaction between hydrothermal fluids and seafloor-altsred metabasalts or 

lirnestones of the surrounding greenstone sequence. However, this interpretation cannot 

esplain carbon isotope values as high as +4.7%0. considering a maximum value of--lo/oo 

for marine carbonates in altered mafic volcanic rocks (Kerrich. 1990) and +2%0 for 

seaLvater. -4 possible explanation is given bq- Burrows et al. (1986) and Wood et al. 

( 1986). \vho consider that seakvater-derived carbonates ~vould lead to  an enrichment in 

6 ' ' ~  by 3-jO/h with respect to their starting isotopic composition. due to 

decarbonatization during lower greenschist grade metarnorphism. Thus. within 

ureenstons belt sequences. the seabvater-derived 6 ' ' ~  isotopes ivould v a q -  between +3 - 
and -i0/oo. Another explanation could be related to the ka\->.  carbon isotopic 

composition (average of +6%0) of  2.0 Ga old limestones (Baker and Fallick. 1989: 

Veizer et a[.. 1992: Melezhik et al., 1997). which seems to be a world\vide sscursion in 

the carbon isotope composition at this time. The dissolution of marine carbonates would 

ha\-r ).ielded COz gas having 6 ' ' ~  values comparable to those o f  the protolith (an 

a\-rragr 6 ' ' ~  ratio of +6°/00). However. the srnall volume of Paleoproterozoic limestones 

Identified to date in Guyana reduces the likelihood of generating large volumes of CO2- 

hearing fluids. even though extensive limestons units occur in the time-equivalent 

sequences of the Birimian greenstone belt of West Africa (Leube et al.. I W O :  Milési et 

al.. 1992). 



The disparit?. of the 6 ' ' ~  values betu-sen carbonates and fluid inclusions in 

quartz crin be esplained b!. the graduai contamination of drsp-seatsd fluids of 

metamorphic or magmatic origin (as indicatsd by radiogenic isotopes) by seawater- 

deri\-ed tluids. klising benveen deep-seated fluids with negative 6 " ~  values and surface- 

deri\.ed tluids ~vhich have leached h e a b ~  carbon isotopes from seafloor metavolcanic 

rocks or 2.0 Ga old limestones is reflected b>- the gradual decrease of temperature of the 

ore-bearing fluids. -4s temperature is the most important factor affecting the isotopic 

18 fractionation. the wide variation of 6 " ~ ~ , , , ,  (-13 to +3.3O/,0) and 6 OtIuid (-1.7 to 

-5.3%0) retlscts in fact the gradual change of both chemical and physical parameters of 

the hydrothsrmal solutions. 

3.13 GENETIC MODEL FOR THE GOLD MINERALIZATION 

The Ornai deposit represents a typical esample of granitoid- (Fennell pit) and 

creenstone-hosted (Wenot pit) orogenic goid deposit. 
C 

The genetic mode1 for the Ornai deposit must integrate several geolo_gical 

consrraints including: 1 ) the close spatial relationship bet~veen gold mineralization and 

felsic-intermediate intrusive/subvolcanic rocks. as well as the presence of gold-bearing 

\.eins in the basalt'andesite and peiite sequences: 3) low grade metamorphism of the 

countc- rocks: 2 )  several gold-bearing vein sets. characterized by crack-seal. breccia. and 

fracture-ti 1 ling textures: 3) syn- to late-tectonic mineralization controlled b?. shaliow 

crustai brittls to brittie-ductile structures: 4) mineralization spatially hosted within a 

regional structural break (Makapa-Kuribrong shear zone). but. at a local scale. associated 

~vith subsidian. rather than major structures: 5 )  a comples vein mineralogy precipitated 

during several hydrothermal pulses. and characterized by a paragenesis charactenstic of 



b o ~ h  orogenic and spithermal gold deposits: 6 )  a possible ~~~~~~~ssated source of the 

tl~iids. ~vhich have intencted with local mafk \.olcanic rocks and surface-deri\.ed {vaters. 

The mixing of t\vo diflerent fluid sources, one of mantle and/or l o w r  crustal 

origin and the second surface-derived. imply that Omai is not a t>-pical epitherrnal (i-e. 

formsd by dssp circulation of surface waters principally) nor a typical mesozonal 

orogenic deposit (i.e forrned b'. advection of mantle/magmatic/mrtarnorphic fluids 

principally). Thesr overlapping features of the Omai deposit match conditions of the 

shailow crustal level of the continuum mode1 proposed by Groves ( 1993 ) for Archean 

orogenic deposits. This type of gold deposit has been classified as orogenic epizonal 

(Gebre-Mariam et al-. 1995: Groves et al.. 1998). 

The exact source of the deep-seated fluids at Omai remains uncertain because the 

interaction with the local mafic lavas or mixing with seawater/meteoric fluids can 

obscure initial radiogenic isotope compositions. The scheelite Sr 11; O isotope diagram 

and low radiogenic Nd ratios (see Chapter IV) suggest a deep-seated origin for the early 

h'edrothermal tluids. fomed either by degassing or by essolution from mantle-derived 

siiicattt magmas ( c .  Colvine et al.. 1988). Therefore. as in most Archean deposits (Barley 

and Groves. 1990). the deeply seated ore solution is best considered as the result of a 

crustal-scale fluid and heat flux. derived both from the upper m a d e  and different levels 

in the crustal profile. 

The stable isotope composition of the Omai ore fluid plots outside both 

metamorphic and magmatic water boxes which. however. does not preclude a possible 

metamorphic/magmatic origin of the fluids. Granulitization of the lower cmst seems to 

bs an unlikely mechanism for the generation of CO2. since the greenstone terranes of 

Guyana (and generally most of the Guiana Shield) are underlain by juvenile c r u t  (Gniau 

et al.. 1985: Voicu et al.. 1997a). Phillips and Powell (1993) have emphasized the 



iniponance of h>-drothernial tluids of metamorphic origin in trrinsporting .Au. The'. 

suggssted that the tluids resulted from dehydration of matic or sedinientary rocks during 

gresnschist to riniphibolite îàcies rnetamorphism.This obsenation agress u ith the fact 

that rsfions hosting epizonal gold deposits lack previously mstamorphosed cntonic crust 

and include thick matic sequences and interlayered greywackes (Mitchell. 1 996). 

Howxer. the inferred age of rnineralization at Omai is younger than the greenstone bel t 

deposition. peak-metamorphim. and the granitoid emplacement. The best explanation 

is relared to a Iate louer/rniddle cmstôl metamorphic e\-ent related to the continuation at 

depth of the Trans-Amazonian orogeny. There are only scarce data at Ornai to pro\-e the 

esistence of a late deeper cmstal metarnorphism or a temporal relationship with gold 

emplacement. but such a tectono-magmatic evolution of  the Guiana Shield could be 

envisaged. The span of time between the regional peak of rnstamorphism and gold 

mineralization at Ornai can thus be explained by late thermal events related to episodic 

magmatic underplating of the lower crust. 

On the other hand- the presence of W. Te. Mo. and Bi. associated with low 

concentrations of Cu-Zn-Pb. is consistent with a granitoid influence. However. 

orthornagrnatic modsls invoke that ore fluids are typicall). saline. and result in metal 

zonation (Cassidy et al.. 1998). features which have not been recorded at Omai. 

Furtherrnore. the span of time between deposition of supracrustal rocks. crystallization 

of the Omai stock and mineralization indicates that gold is not related to the 

emplacement of the Omai stock. It is difficult to consider that the Sm-Nd and Pb-Pb 

s>-stems ha\-e been reset in undefonned veins emplaced after the regional 

metarnorphismideformation and which have no major feature showing ductile fabric. A 

magmatic urigin of the mineralizing fluids cannot esplain the similar mineral assemblage 

(escept tellurides) in vsins from both Omai stock and volcano-sedimentary rocks from 

h'enot pit. 



-4lthough the host Omai stock is not the prekrred source of the ore tluids. i t  

cannot be ruled out the possible influence of the syn-mineralization emplacement of the 

Tigri granodiorite. located at -6 km SW of  Omai. which could have actrd as a Iicat 

source needed to generate fluid movement. 

In summa?, it is suggested that the steeply dipping blakapa-Kuribrong shear 

zone has  tapped derp-seated hydrothermal fluids which ad\.ected towards shallou- crusta1 

Iei.els. bt ising betkvcren these fluids and downward circulating, cooler seaw-ater/meteoric 

nater. togethsr uith chernical interaction with wallrocks resulted in gold deposition in 

subsidiary brittle shear zones, chiefly within the Omai stock and brittle felsic dikes. The 

predominant occurrence of ore-bearing veins within felsic intrusive/subvolcanic rock 

types is related to the competency contrasts with surrounding volcano-xdimentq rocks. 

Oniy the thick gold-bearing \reins. created by large fluid volumes were able to cut 

through lithological contacts. whereas thinner veins were emplaced in brittle felsic 

bodies forrning vein swarms and stockworks. 

3.14 COMPARISON WITH OTHER PRECAMBRIAN COLD DEPOSCTS 

The features of the Ornai deposit are compared to Precarnbrian gold deposits in 

Table 3.4. .4 small number of Late Archean deposits are hosted within spizonal, shallow- 

Iwel. or low metamorphic grade terranes (Tremlow. 1984: Colvine et al.. 1988; Gebre- 

blariam et al.. 1993: Hagemann et al.. 1994: McCuaig and Kerrich. 1994). These 

drposits have transitionai features between epi- and mesothermal gold mineralization. 

The'. are located in prehnite-pumpellyite to lower greenschist volcanic and intrusive 

rnetamorphic rocks. within major regional breaks. although their lats-orogenic 

emplacement \vas controlled chiefly by subsidiary brittle~ductile shear zones. Ore 

paragenesis is more similar to that of epithermal deposits. whereas vein-forming gangue 

nlinerals and alteration patterns are typical of rnesothermal deposits. The ore-bearing 





tluids ha\x low salinity. LON. CO, content. temperatures betuzen 1 50 ' and 325 'C. aiid 

pressures ot' - 1 kbar. The hydrothermal systerns are dominated by tluids frrom dscp 

crustal Is\.els. \\-hich ad\?ected along major cnistal faults into shallo\\--1evel. brittk zoiiss. 

n-here the? missd uith surface waters. Typical examples includs W'iluna, Racetrack 

( ivestem .-lustralia). Commoner. and Shamwa (Zimbabwe). 

Some Paleoproterozoic gold deposits in the West African and Guiana Cratons 

share man' characteristic features o f  the Omai mineralization. The comparison bstn.een 

Ornai and these deposits includes the structurai. textural. and mineralogical katures. 

Only fs~v data are available for stable and radiogenic isotopes in West African gold 

deposits (Fouillac et al.. 1993: Marcoux and Milési. 1993: Oberthür et al.. 1996).Isotopic 

data are missing for most Guiana Shield mineralizations. except for some Pb-Pb ages 

on galenas from a few French Guiana deposits (Marcous and Milési. 1993). 

Las Cristinas gold deposit in Venezuela is characterized by localized vein 

systerns and stock\vorks related to intrusive rocks and more persistent gold-quartz veins 

that cut both granitic and volcanic rocks (Gray et al ... 1993: Day et al.. 1995). The 

deposit is located in weakly metamorphosed rocks and controlled by brittle shear 

s!-stems. The alteration envelopes comprise an inner albite-quartz-carbonate assemblage, 

and an outer zone of  krroan dolomite or sericite. Ore mineralog- comprises pyrite, 

chalcopyrits. and mol>-bdcnits. The Loulouie and Adieu-Vat goid occurrences in French 

Guiana are similar. but have a more complex ore paragenesis (pyrite. galena, 

chalcopyritr. sphalerite. pyrrhotite, molybdenite. Bi minerais. and tellurides: Milksi et 

al.. 1995). Galena from Loulouie yielded a Pb-Pb age of 2.01 Ga. 

In the Birimian greenstone belt of West Africa. similar gold deposits to Omai 

such as Hiré. Poura. Sabodala. and Banora. are described as late-orogenic mesothermal 

Au-quartz veins with rare polymetallic sulfides (Milési et al.. 1992). The- formed during 



the last brittlr to brittle-ductile stages of the Eburnian orogeny and yieldrd a Ph-Pb 

mode1 age of 1.0 Ga. The ore systrnis are locüted in weakly metamorphoscd igneous and 

sediment-. rocks. within regional tectonic corridors. The mineralized bodies consist of 

vcins. lenses or stockworks and are characterized b>- a Au-Cu-Pb-Zn--Ag-Bi n~etallic 

assemblage- in a predominantl>. quartz-carbonate gangue. 

This brief cornparison between Ornai and other Prccarnbrian gold deposit shows 

that the! have common metallogenic features that are characteristic of epizonal orogenic 

deposits. Paleoproterozoic epizonal deposits seem to occur more frequently compared 

to thrir .Archean counterparts. although the exploration conditions in West Africa and 

Guiana Cratons did not allo~v until now a more detailed description of the gold 

occurrences. The increased frequency of the Paleoproterozoic epizonal deposits could 

be explained by more favorable conditions for the preservation of the upper parts of the 

mineralized systems. dur either to less post-mineralization tectonic activity or to thick 

anorogenic sediment- srquences which covered most of the terrains containing this 

type of deposits. Certain Paleoproterozoic greenstone belts like Ashanti kvere more 

deeply eroded and eshibit intermediate or lower levels of the mineralized systems. but 

most deposits seem to be presemed at their upper mineralized levels. Thus, 

Paleoproterozoic greenstone terrains of the Guiana and West Africa Shields represent 

first order targets for epizonal orogenic gold deposits. 

3.15 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The granitoid- and gresnstone-hosted Ornai deposit represents a first example of 

a Paleoproterozoic orogenic epizonal gold deposit. Its metallogenic features are shared 

between classical epithennal and mesozonal orogenic deposits. Typical low-temperature 

features include: 1 ) association with brittle rather than ductile structures; 2 )  vein sets and 

stockwork-style mineralization: 3) breccia textures; 4) the local presence of open spaces 



and vugs \vithin the L-rins: 5 )  the presencr of argillic alteration: and 6 )  the mstal 

inventon. (X~-~\g-Ts-Hg-Pb-zn-Cu). Typical features of mesozonal orogsnic deposii 

includc: 1 the prrsrncr of Iode gotd-type vsins: 1) very low metallic/gangue minsral 

ratio: 3)  ribbon and shear testures formed b-. the crack-ssal gronth mechanism: 4) the 

st>.le of hydrotherrnal alteration: 5 )  local association with brittle=ductiIs structures ( in 

the W'enot area): and 6 )  partially. the metal inventoc (Au-W-Mo-Bi). 

Crosscutting relationships. geochronolopical data. and the general e\*olution of 

the Omai mine shows that the mineralized veins and their host structures were formed 

late in the evolution of the Guyana greenstone belt. Vein emplacement post-dates the 

development of the volcano-sedimentary belt. the tilting of  the volcanic sequence and 

the intrusion o f  porphyry/rhyolite dikes. regional low-grade metamorphism. as well as 

the emplacement of  the unrnetamorphosed Omai stock. but is probably contemporaneous 

\vith or slightly post-dates the deeper cnistal metamorphism related to continuation at 

depth of the Trans-Amazonian orogeny. The isotope data suggest deep-seated 

mineralizing fl uids of  metamorphic or magmatic origin which interacted \\ith the IocaI 

rnafic volcanic rocks and \vith surface-derived fluids. 

Ornai c m  be considered as a Paleoproterozoic equivalent of the Archean epizonal 

zold deposits drscribed in the Yilgarn and Zimbabwe Cratons. Se~reral Paleoproterozoic 
b 

gold dt-posits sirnilar to Omai have been described in Guiana and West African Cratons 
b 

(Las Cristinas. Loulouie. Adieu-Vat. Hiré, Poura. Sabodala, and Banora). 

The upper part of  the mineralizing system at Omai is presewed. Therefore. this 

part of the Guiana Shield represents an excellent exploration area for orogenic epizonal 

gold drposits. hosted especiall by felsic rocks emplaced within mafic volcano- 
L 



sedinitrntq srqusncss altogether Iying u-ithin the Makapa-Kuribrong crustal scrile shsar 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE SOURCE OF THE OMAI GOLD DEPOSIT, GUIANA SHIELD: 
EVIDENCE FROM Nd-Sr ISOTOPIC DATA OF SCHEELITE AND HOST 

ROCKS 



Radiogcrnic isotope studies of orogenic gold dsposits (Cos and Singer. 1986: 

Hodgson. 1990: Gray et al.. 1993: Groves et al.. 1998) and host rocks can pro\-ide 

intormation on the source of solutes such as Nd and Sr. n-hich are tiequently associated 

\\-ith gold and other metallic and non-metallic components. Determination of the source 

of the rn ineral king fluids is generall y limited by lack of paragenetically gold-related 

minerais. .An esception is scheelite. which is frequentiy present as an accessoc mineral 

in Precambrian to Teniary gold deposits. Where present. scheelite predates or is 

contemporaneous to gold deposition (Hodgson. 1990: Mueller et al.. t 99 1 : Darbyshire 

et al.. 1996: Anglin et al.. 1996). 

Prcvious srudies of Nd isotopes in old-related scheelite used this method to date 

the minsralizing fluids (Bell et al.. 1989: Anglin. IWO: Darbyshire et al.. 1996: Anglin 

et al.. 1996: Eichhorn et al.. 1997) or to trace the source of the gold (Kent et al.. 1995). 

The Sr isotopic composition of scheelite has been used to constrain the path and source 

of the Archean goid-bearing hydrotherrnal fluids (Mueller et al.. 199 1 : Kent et al.. 1995). 

The isotopic variation of scheeIite has been studied on a regional (several scheelite- 

bearing goid deposits of a mining district: Bell et al.. 1989: Anglin. 1990: Mueller et al.. 

199 1 : Darbyshirs et al.. 1996: Anglin et al.. 1996) and a mine scale (Mount Charlotte 

deposit. Yilgarn Craton: Kent et al.. 1995). Geologically meaningful scheelite isochrons 

t\.srs obtained at the regional scale. indicating that the rnethod is a suitable 

ceochronorneter for gold deposits. At the mine scale. the isotopic data can be used to 
h 

constrain the source of ore-forming components. However. the only previous Nd-Sr 

isotope study ot'scheelites dealing with the source of gold (Kent et al.. 1995) did not 

report the isotopic composition of the mine host rocks. which rnay have an important 

intluence on the isotopic composition of hydrotherrnal tluids. Evidence for the source 



of the tluids can bs obscured by interaction during ascent n-ith local rocks and it is 

plausible that the tinal isotopic composition represents mising of sç\.eral distinct sources 

(Cassid?. et al.. 1998). Theretore. a cornparison bst~veen the Nd and Sr isotopic 

compositions of scheelite and their local host rocks should pro\ide rcliable information 

regarding the path and source of ore-forming tluids. This information- correlated \vith 

the timing of eniplacement of host rocks and gold rnineralization. ha\.e important 

implications for models of Precambrian orogenic gold deposits. Ksrrich and Cassidy 

( 1994) providsd a reviex of various models proposed for the orogenic gold deposits- 

\$.hich c m  be classitied into two main categories : "early gold' ' and " late gold' ' models. 

' ' Earl y gold' ' models sxplicitl y relate mineralization to processes resu l ting fiom terrane 

accretion and are generally based on geochronological. structural, and metamorphic 

obsen-ations. " Late gold' ' models are based on non-concordant younger mineralization 

agss. invohring either delayed thermal rebound or younger mid-crust tectono-magmatic 

tt\-ents. 

The principal aim of this study is to constrain the source of the host rocks of the 

Oinai deposit and the path and source of the mineralizing tluids using Sm-Nd and Sr 

isotope systematics. .A second aim is to review briefly the implications of source of 

mineralizing fluids and their time of emplacement upon the genetic modeIs proposed for 

the Prscambrian poId deposits. 

4.2 GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Ornai gold mine is a large open pit operation in the Potaro district of 

Guyana- 200 km southwest of the capital Georgetown. Gold in this area \vas discovered 

more than a century ago. It was sporadically explored and exploited by several mining 

companies. but the ore resenees have k e n  classified as uneconornical. Since 1990. a joint 



tmture betnxen Canibior inc. and Golden Star Resourcss ha\-r= esploited the deposit. A t  

the preseiit t in~r. gold is produced from two separats open pit mining operations (Fennell 

pit in the Omai stock and count0 volcanic rocks and LC'rnot pit in the volcano- 

sedimentan sequctncs). The combined mineable resenss fur both open pi& and allu\-ial 

deposits are 83 Mt at 1.6 v ' t  Au. containing 4.2 million ounces of gold. 

The Omai gold deposit is located in the northem part of  the Guiana Shicld. which 

consists of a greenstone belt sequence of Paleoproterozoic metavolcanic and 

metasedimenta? rocks knom-n as the Barama-Mazaruni S upergroup (Gibbs and Barron. 

1983, 1993: Gibbs. 1987: Renner and Gibbs, 1987: Walrond. 1987: Elliott. 1992). The 

t.olcano-sediment-. sequence has been metarnorphossd from prehnite-pumpellyite to 

amphibolite facies and it has been intruded by large masses of  post-volcanic to post- 

tectonic granitoids referred to as the Granitoid CompledTrans-Amazonian Gnnitoids 

(Fig. 4.1 ). Subsequently. during the Mesoproterozoic and Pemo-Triassic. the region \vas 

intruded by ssvsral gensrations of gabbro and diabase sills and dikes. Uplift and erosion 

under humid tropical conditions created a thick weathered protïle, which is mostly 

co\.ered b'. the Tertiaq. continental-deltaic Berbice Formation (Benoni et ai.. 199 1 : 

Voicri er al.. 1997a.b). 

The Ornai area is underlain by a s~uth\\~ard-youiigin sequence of at least 2 km 

of pol>-gsnic conflornerate that is locally intruded by \-esicular basalt sills several meters 

thick. These rocks are overlain by a mafic-intermediate volcanic sequence that is in fault 

contact dong  the Wenot shear zone with fine grainsd clastic sedimentan rocks 

(mudstonss. siltstones, and sandstones) (Fig. 4.2). The leu-errnost part of the volcanic 

pile is characterized by a sequence of massive to pillokved tholciiitic basalts. intruded by 

hornblende pyro'tenitr and gabbro bodies. The tholeiites are overlain by calc-alkaline 



Figure 4.1 Simplified geological map of Guyana (modified from Walrond. 1987: 
Gibbs and Barron. 1993) showing the location of the Ornai area. 





pillowd ruidesites intsrla>xd nitfi minor tutTs and intmded b?- sarl y s>-n-tsctonic quartz- 

feldspar porph!.~. and rh>-dite dikss. 

The \-olcano-sedimentan. sequence has been metamorphosed to prehnitct- 

pumpelleyite and leu-er greenschist facies. An undeformed granitoid intrusive (Omai 

stock) intrudes across the contact betw-een the calc-alkaline andesitic and tholeiitiç 

basaltic volcanic suites. The Omai stock is composed of fine to coarss grained quartz 

monzodiorite. granodiorite. diorite. and homblendite. 

Sei-eral unmetamorphosed post-mineral sills and dikes occur in the Omai area. 

The blesoproterozoic Tumatumari-Ornai leucogabbro siIl (Avanavero Suite) outcrops 

north of the Fennell pit. This si11 strikes WNW-ESE. dips 30"SW and truncates al1 other 

rock types and cross cutting associated veins. 

Gold at Omai is present in undeformed quartz= carbonate= chloriter schrslite 

~Veins and stocku.orks in tw-O areas. referred to as Fsnneli and Wenot pits. Fennell 

represents a granitoid (Omai stock)-hosted deposit, whereas Wenot is a greenstone- 

hostsd gold deposit. The thickness of the veins varies between several mm and 1.8 m. 

The? are principally hosted mithin the felsic rocks (Ornai stock and porphyn/rhyolite 

dikes) and. to a Iesser extent. in adjacent andesiteshasalts and pelites of the volcano- 

sedimentar? sequence (Bertoni et ai.. 199 1: Elliott. 1992: Voicu et al.. 1997a-b). S is  

rrold-bsaring unde formed subhorizontal and subvertical vein sets can be distinguished - 
in th;: Fennell and Wenot pits. The structural relationships between the \rein sets suggest 

that they are contemporaneous. The veins can be classified as estensional (including 

crack and seal tensional and shear veins). breccia veins. and fracture-filiing veins. The 

formation of most veins can be summarized by two filling stages and a late fracturtt- 

fi l l ing stage related to a protractod hydrothermal process. Vein mineralogy comprises 



quartz. anlerite. calcite. srricite. chlorite. p).rite. rpidotr. chalcop).ritr. galena. scheslitc. 

hrniatitc. mol ybdeni te. tellurides. and native gold. Scheelite is one O!' the first niiiirral 

phase drpositrd uithin the crack and sral tension vrins hosted b) the Oniai stock and 

eshibits a nidesprrad but erratic distribution. It occurs as couse-grained. ruhedrnl 

c~.s ta ls  ranging in s i x  from 0.5 to I O  cm. usually anached directly to the walls of \-tins. 

I t  is considered to be contemporaneous ivith the vein gold deposition (Bertoni et al.. 

199 1 : Bhatt. 1995: Voicu et al-, 1998). The scheelite-bearing veins Lvhich occur nithin 

the Omai stock are the focus of this study. Several analysed schrrlites includc native 

zold or contain gold-braring fractures. providing evidence of the Au-U' pangenetic - 
relationship (Fig. 4.3)- 

Ornai represents a shallo~v-level or epizonal orogenic gold deposit (terminology 

from Gebre-Mariam et al.. 1993. 1995: Hagemann et al.. 1994: Groves et al.. 1998). but. 

01-irrall. has characteristics of both epi- and mesotherrnal gold mineralization (Voicu et 

al.. 1997: Hallbauer and Voicu. 1998 ). 

4.3 GEOCHRONOLOCICAL DATA 

Geochronological studirs of the granite-greenstone belt and hydrothrrmal veins 

at Omai are summarized in Table 4.1. Precise U-Pb and Pb-Pb geochrono1og~- for the 

Omai rocks and vein-forming hydrothennal minerals are provided bj- Norcross ( 1997) 

and Norcross et al. ( 1998). Zircons from quartz-feldspar porphyp dikes that intrude the 

piIlou-rd andesite sequence in Wenot pit gave a U-Pb age of 2 12022 Ma. uhereas 

zircons from the Omai stock gave ages of 2094+1 Ma (for quartz monzodiorite) and 

2096+ 1 11- 10 Ma (for dioritr: ). Titanite and apatite analyses from the homblenditr rim of 

the Omai stock yielded a Pb-Pb age of 2O96e Ma. 
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Figure 4.3 Sketches of veins within the Ornai stock, Fennell pit. Locations of 
sarnples Sch-Qû8, Sch-QO1, and 376Sch are shown. Note that 
scheelites forrn coarse crystal aggregates, generally directly attached to 
the walls of  veins. Visible gold occurs within quartz and scheelite as 
milimeter-scde blebs or associated with galena and tellurides in 
fractures that cut across the vein-forrning minerais. 



Table 4. I Ages of granite-greensrone trrranes and gold drposits in the Guiana 
Shield 

Location AgeSa. Method Litholog?, Reference 
Ma Mineral 

-- 

Banma-Mazaruni 22502 104 U-Pb, zircon lssinem m&agay\vacke Gibbs and 
Supergroup. 
Gu! ana 1227=39 U-Pb. zircon Banica gneiss 

2 1 2 k 2  U-Pb. zircon Ornai. Wenot pit. daciie 

(quanz-feldspar porph'.~,) 

2094= 1 U-Pb. zircon Ornai stock (quartz dioriie) 

1096+1 1 '-10 U-Pb. zircon Omai stock (diorite) 

Pastora Supergroup. 1 1  3 1 1  10 
Venezuela 

Paramaca Series. 2 1 1 O=9O 

French Guiana 2 1 -162 

2 17417 

Omai gold dsposit. l999=6 
Gu>,ana 

Yaou. Loulouie. 1955-2068' 
Dorlin. Adieu-Vat 
gold deposits. 

Pb-Pb. titanite. Ornai stock (hombiendite) 
apatite 
K- Ar Tigri granitoid 

K- Ar Granite 

&Pb. zircon felsic rnetavolcanic rocks 

Sm-Nd rnafic rnetavolcanic rocks 

ti-Pb. zircon ~t-€l ie .  Divis rh>,olite 

U-Pb. zircon Trondhjernite 

U-Pb. zircon Granite 

Pb-Pb Granite 

Rb-Sr Granite 

Pb-Pb. rutile. hydrothermal veins and 
titanite ~vallrocks in the Omai stock 

Pb-Pb. gaiena 

Olszr~vski. 1982 

Norcross- 1997 

Snelling and 
McConnell. 1969 

Da' et al.. 1995 

Gruau et ai-. 1985 

Lafrance. 1997 

Milesi et al.. 1995 

Teiseira et al.. 1989 

Norcross. 1997 

Marcous and Milési. 
1993 

French Guiana 

* - Pb rnodel ages 



Hydrothsmial rutile and titanitr fioni the Omai vrins and uallrocks ga\-È a Pb-Ph 

mode1 age of 199946 Ma and Iikel!. represents the age of mineralization. The structural 

relationships betwcen the undstormrd minemlized veins and dsformtid porphyy dikrs 

clearly suggests that the \-tin systsrns post-date the emplacement and deformation of the 

dikes. Furthemore. one of the vein systems crosscuts the \vhole uidth of the Omai stock. 

as well as its contacts \\ ith the matic volcanic rocks. Locally- near the contact be twen  

the Omai stock and surroundin- andesites, the breccia-texture veins within the stock 

contain andesite fragments. suggrsting that the flow direction o f  the mineralizing fluid 

\vas from country rocks towards the Omai stock. These observations suggest that the 

Omai stock represents the host rock. but does not necessarily have a temporal 

relationship with the emplacement of the mineralized veins. The resetting of the Pb-Pb 

s>-stem at Omai at -2000 Ma  by a later tectono-magmatic event is not reflected in the 

field. where post-mineralization brinle faulting. sporadic mafic magmatism 

(Tumatumari-Ornai sill \vas dated at 1 78= M a  Norcross et al.. 1998). and erosion have 

only slightly modified the geometry of the mineralized zones by causing minor offsets 

and incision. Therefore. it is considered that the Pb-Pb age for rutilehitanite (Norcross 

et al.. 1998) constrain the emplacement of the gold-bearing veins at about ZOO0 Ma. This 

age suggests that gold emplacement is between 90 to 120 Ma younger than the host 

igneous rocks. Gold niineralization also post-dates the peak of regional rnetmorphic 

activity due to the Tram-Amazonian orogeny constrained between 2 120 (the age of 

detormed porphyp dikes) and 2094 Ma (the age of the undeformed Omai stock). 

Detrital zircons from the metasedirnentary rocks at Issineru. type-locality of  the 

Bararna-Mazanini belt yield a U-Pb age of X j O f  1 û4 M a  (Gibbs and Olszewski. 1982). 

wbich represents a maximum agr for the source rocks. Therefore. the volcano- 

sedimenta-. sequence at Ornai could be considered younger than 2.35 G a  (detrital 

zircons. Gibbs and Olszewski. 1982) and older than 2.12 G a  (porphyry age at Omai. 



Norcross et al.. 1998 1. The agr of the grrenstonrs at Ornai can be rouph1)- estimated î t  

3200i100 Ma. \vhich is consistent uith tirld e\-idence indicating that matic volcanic and 

srdimentan rocks are older than cross-cuttiiig quartz-feldspar porph>-n- dikes. 

4.4 ANALYTICAL METHODO LOGY 

Scheelite from quartz~carbonate stock\vork veins were cleaned and crushrd. 

Each sample \vas sieved and the < 70 mesh fractions were placed in methylene iodide in 

standard 250 ml separatinp funnels to isolate the hea~y  mineral fraction. Scheelite grains 

\vere handpicked under a binocular microscope and viewed under UV light to ensure 

homogeneous chemical composition. Cleaned fractions were then crushed in an agate 

mortar and weighed into Tsflon dissolution vessels along with a mixed i.'gSrn/l 'ONd 

isotopic tracer solution. Sarnples were treated with hydrochloric acid. following 20 

minutes in an ultrasonic bath in order to remove the protective coating of tungstic acid 

and thus aid dissolution. Hydrofluork acid \vas added for 24h and the sarnples were dried 

on a hot plate at 100°C. Aqua resia \vas then added for 48h and the sarnples were dried 

at 100°C. Hydrochloric acid \vas added a second time and the solutions \vere cenmfuged 

for 10 minutes. Rare-eanh elements and Sr were extracted using cation-resin eschange 

columns and Nd and Sm kvere separated on Di(?-ethylhexyl) phosphate-coated Teflon 

resin columns. Rb contents were not measured, but extremely low Rb/Sr ratios 

previously reponed for scheelites (e0.001. Bell et al.. 1989: Mueller et al.. 199 1 ) implies 

that correction for Rb decay is probably unnecessav. 

Whole-roc k samples were c ieansd. crushed and powdered in preparation for 

dissolution and chernical separation. Sample u.eights for dissolution varied from 200 mg 

for felsic compositions to JO0 mg for matic compositions. Samples were dissolved for 

one week in an HCINF acid mixture in pressurized bombs. Isotopic compositions were 



nieasured at the Uni\,srsitG du Québec à Montr6ai GEOTOP laboratop on a VG-Sector 

54 n~ulticollector m a s  spectrometer. using Ta-Re double filaments (for Nd and Sm) and 

single Re tilaments (for Sr). Sm-Nd isotopic compositions wsre ~~ortnalizt.cf to 

" ' % C L ' [ ~ N ~  = 0.72 19 and Sr isotope ratios to * 6 ~ r / n x ~ r  = 0.1 194. The \values of La Jolla 

and NBS-987 SrCo; standards for the laboratory u.ere: La Jolla = 0.5 1 1848 (20 = 

0.000018. n = 27): NBS-987 = 0.710266 (20  = 0.000035. n = 30). Givm the 

reproductibilit>- of measurernents. an estirnate of the uncertainty of the initial Nd value 

is better than f0.5 epsilon units. Errors in the Srn/Nd ratio are 0.5%. A decay constant 

for lJ i~rn of 6 . 5 ~ ~ 1  O-'' y-' \ a s  used for the age calculations. The present-day CHUR 

values used for the initial Nd calculation are '"~d/'%d = 0.511638 and '47~rn/'44"Nd 

= O. 1967. 

4.5 RESULTS 

Sm-Nd concentrations and isotope data for gold-related scheelites and i, uneous 

rocks from the Ornai area are presented in Table 4.2. Sr isotopes were analysed only in 

scheelites. The range of Sr isotopes in the mafic volcanic rocks and dolomitic limestones 

from the northern part of the Barama-h4azanini Supergroup (Gibbs et al.. 1986: Gibbs 

and Barron. 1993) and the range of Nd and Sr isotope data for the Parmaca Series and 

.Ara\va-Degrad gneisses in French Guiana (Gruau et ai.. 1985) are also s h o w  for 

cornparison. Most of the scheelite samples are from the Omai stock. In the Wenot zone. 

on11 one scheelite grain (sample 6-13/50) was recovered from a quartz-carbonate vein 

ivithin quartz-feldspar porphy~.. Its anomalous Sm-Nd isotopic composition suggests 

eithrr a completely different geological histoq. (cornparrd to scheelites ti-om the Omai 

stock) or it is the result of an analytical error arising riom incornpiete sample dissolution. 
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-4 similar Sr isotope ratio to those of schrrlite samplrs from Oniai stock \vould rather 

fa\-or the latter possibility. 

The U-Pb and Pb-Pb ages of Norcross et al. ( 1998) \ivre used h r  the calculation 

of initial Nd isotopic values. 

Sm and Nd concentratiom in the mafic voicanic rocks v q  from 1.6 to 4.1 ppm 

and from 6.3 to 14.8 ppm. respectivel).. similar to other Paleoproterozoic rocks of the 

Guiana Shieid (Gruau et al.. 1985: Gibbs and Barron, 1993). The volcanic rocks have 

SmNd ratios from 0.21 to 0.32 and fsmNd' values. calculated as a measure of 

147 ~ rn ! ' "~d  enrichment relative to a bulk silicate Earth. from -0.32 to -0.001. The 

\ d u e s  have been calculated for an age of 2200 Ma and range from about t 1 .7  to -1-4.2. 

Sm and Nd concentrations in the Omai stock van. from 3.3 to 7 ppm and 13.9 to 

34-5 pprn. respectivel?.. The ' 4 ' ~ m / ' 4 " ~ d  ratios increase from a low of O. I O  in the more 

felsic central part of thé stock to a high of 0.14 in more mafic compositions near the 

contact with the volcanic rocks. Lo\ver 1 4 i ~ r n / ' U ~ d  ratios in the felsic compositions are 

consistent with magmatic differentiation (cf: Stevenson. 1995). The ENd values have k e n  

calculated using the U-Pb age of 2094 Ma (Norcross et al.- 1998). They va- between 

-0.5 and +Z.3. 

Scheelites have an initial ' 4 ' ~ d i ' 4 4 ~ d  ratio of 0.5 IOl-ll = +1.7). The 

initial ' 4 3 ~ d / ' " 4 ~ d  and 8 7 ~ r / 8 6 ~ r  ratios of schrelites are believed to reflect the initial 

ratios of the hydrothermal fluids. Although the Sm-Nd system is normally resistant to 

alteration and low grade meramorphism. some studies (see discussion in Poitrasson et 

al.. 1995) suggest that alteration and fractionation of the Sm/Nd ratio subsequent to 



c~.stallization could intluence calculated initial Nd \alues. Hou-e\w. osygen isotope 

data of the scheelites and other hydrothermal minsnls ( L'oicu et al.. 1997a) denionstrate 

that the isotopic systzms were not affected by subsequent resetting. 

Sm (8.5 - 33 ppm) and Nd (23.1 - 109.6 ppm) concentrations of scheelites are 

highl!. \.ariabie. but compare \vsll to scheelites tiom Yilgarn. Canadian and Zimbabwe 

dsposits (Bell et al-- 1989: Anglin, 1990: Kent rr al-- 1995: Darbyshire et al.. 1996: 

.-\nglin et al.. 1996). This large \-ariation is also retlected in the ""~rn/'.'"~d ratios which 

range from 0.16 to 0.28. however no consistent correlation is obsewed between REE 

contents i~ '."~m/'.'.'~d ratios. Likewise. the fractionation factor f"m'wd' also shows a 

(1999 Ma) \vide range of variation from +O.4 to -0.2. The CE,, vaiues vary fiorn about + 1 to 

-2.6. 

The scheelites define a linear m a ? -  on a ' . " ~ d / ' ~ ~ d  i:r 1 . " ~ m / ' " 4 ~ d  plot 

corresponding to an a i e  of 1994~140 Ma. (MSWD = 9.7). Although this age overlaps 

the ruti le/titanite Pb-Pb age of 1999+6 Ma (Norcross et al.. 1998). the larcge error also 

owrlaps \vith the U-Pb ages of the host igneous rocks. 

Sr isotopic ratios for scheelite ha\-e a narro\v range and low values (0.70 19 - 
0.7021 ). They compare well with "sr/"~r ratios of the goid-related scheelite from 

Archean deposits of the Canadian Shield (Bell et al.. 1989). but are slightly higher 

compared to those from the Yilgam and Zimbab\ve Cratons (Musller et al.. 1991 : Kent 

et al.. 1 995: Darbyshire et al.. 1996). 



4.6 DlSCUSSlON 

4.6.1 Source o f  Nd in the Omai igneous rocks 

The E,, \Aues of mdic volcanic rocks (tholeiites and andesites) plot betwen the 

Deplrted Mantle reservoir growth c u n ~  (De Paolo. 1988. 1991) and CHUR. The initial 

1 4:xd! 14% 
L id ratios obtained for these rock types correspond to esJ (2200 Xlai values 

betn-sen i4.2 and t1.7. In general. there is no correlation between lithology and eqd 

\durs.  since the isotopic compositions of calc-alkaline andesites overlap those of  

tholeiitic basalts. The range of  the ex, \-alues suggests the magmas \vere derived from 

a drplctrd mantle with limited interaction. if anp. with an older. LREE-enriched 

continental crust. However. magmatism was active long enough to allow an advanced 

degree of differentiation to occur. The presence of highly siliceous rocks at Omai 

( rh>-oli te and quartz-feldspar porphyry ) does not necessarily impl y a continental tectonic 

setting but simply indicates that the magmas were chemically evolved (cg Samson et al., 

1995). 

Voicu et al. (1997a.b) proposed that the major and trace element geochemistry 

of the ju\-enile tholeiitic basalts and the thick conglomerate sequence nonh of Fennell 

pit could be interpreted as a back-arc basin environment. but one which was strongly 

afkcted b). a volcanic arc signature. indeed. the calc-alkaline andesites and fine-grained 

sr di men ta^, rocks shares many features of an immature island arc. These observations 

could be reconciled if the region was subjrcted to altemating periods of extension and 

compression resulting in the migration of \-olcanic loci and corresponding changes in the 

chrmical character of the magmas. Evidence for this process can be found at both the 

local (e .g .  Omai) and regional scale in Guyana greensrone belts (Gibbs. 1987: Renner 

and Gibbs. 1987: Elliott, 1992). Thus. the dominant tholeiitic volcanism at Omai may 



have formed in a back-arc basin during estensional periods- uIiersas the calc-alkaline 

eruptions retlect compressional periods and arc \-olcanism. 

The Sm-Nd isotopic compositions are consistent \vit11 an overall volcanic arc 

setting. Funhermorr. the isotopic signature of the rnafic volcanic rocks suggsts that at 

Irast tliis pan of the Guiana Shield was likely a site of new cnistal addition during the 

Poleoproterozoic time. which was not affected bu older (Archsan ) rmvorked continental 

crust. These obse~ations agree with the interpretation of the Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr data from 

French Guiana (Gruau et al.. 1985) and confirm the lack of .Archean crust in the central 

and eastern pans of the Guiana Shield. However. the possibility o f  contamination by 

slightly oIder Paleoproterozoic crustal material cannot be totally ruled out. 

The E , ~  
(2094 M a )  values of the Omai stock range from i 2 . 3  to i0.6 and plot 

bet~veen the Depleted Mantle reservoir growth curve and CHUR. These positive values 

indicatr derivation of the magmas from a reservoir ~vith an isotopic signature similar to 

deplrtrd mantle. This could imply an origin through melting of Young rnantle-denved 

rocks such as the basalts or differentiation from a more matic magma at depth. The 

emplacement of the Omai stock after the peak of regional metarnorphism is more 

consistent with an origin through magmatic differentiation with subsequent assimilation 

of crustal rocks leading to variable isotopic compositions. 

1.6.2 Source of Nd in hydrothermal fluids 

The Nd data for scheelites and the isotopic evolution of Omai stock and volcanic 

rocks are show-n in Fig. 4.4. .A11 the ENd values (+2.6 to + 1 ) of the scheelites calculated 

at 1999 Ma lie within the field of the tholeiitic basalts. The'. are generally more positive 

than the values of the Omai stock. andesites and quartz-feldspar porphyn; calculated at 



DM = DEPLETED MANTLE 
TH = THOLEnnC BASALT 
CA = CALC-ALKALINE ANDESITE 
OS = OMAI STOCK 
QF = QUARTZ PORPHYRY 
0 = SCHEELITE 

Time (Ga) 

Figure 4.4 The evolution of c ~ d  with tirne for the Ornai rock types and scheelite; 
 EN^ values calculated at T = 1999 Ma; Depleted Mantle growth curve 
fiom DePaolo et al. (1 99 1). 



the sams agr ( 1999 Ma). Hoivever. scheelites \vith lo\\rr positi\-e E , ~  \.dues also o\.crlap 

ilie Omai stock and andesite ana).. These data could irnpl:. that at Icast a portion of the 

mineralizing lluids that deposited schçelite originatsd from the tliokiitic basalts. possibl?. 

u . i  t h  l imited contamination from less radiogenic Nd-bearing rocks. 

In order to bener constrain the fluid source. sevenl possible mising compositions 

brtnveen the tholeiitic basïlts (representing a mantie juveniie source) and othrr rock types 

fron-i the Omai area are presented in Fig. 4.5. The calculations have been performed 

usine an equation for simple mixtures (DePaolo. 1988): 

n - h r r r  S "'. CKd II' and xi-. cXdL represent the iveight fractions and the concentration of 

total Nd for thoIeiitic basalts and other rock types (the probable contaminants). 

rcispecti\-el>. The sum x."' + xL is alwâys equal to 1 . The Nd concentrations and the 

~alues used for the mising calculation represent the average for each rock type. The 

d iagram al lo~vs for several obsenations: 

1 .  Scherlitrs (except sarnple Sch) plot within the variation range of the tholeitiic 

basalts (calculated at 1999 Ma). The average E~~ of the scheelites is 1 .O E,, unit lower 

than that of the  tholeiitic basalts. This suggests that mixing between tholeiitic basalts and 

one or more local components is not necessarily needed to decipher the tluid source. The 

~xiability of the Nd isotopic ratios in scheelites could represent the direct effect of 

\-ririable Nd ratios in the tholeiitic basalts. This observation seerns to be confirmed by 



Figure 4.5  EN^ (TH) vs  EN^ (OS, CA, QP) plot showing possible mixing 
combinations between the tholeiitic basalts (TH), considered the most 
likely local source for the highly radiogenic Nd in scheelite, and other 
lower radiogenic Nd-bearing rock types (OS = Ornai Stock; CA = 
calc-alcaline andesites; QP = quartz- feldspar porphyry). On1 y the 
mixing values of 10% and 90% are shown. The  EN^ values used in the 
diagram represent the average of each rock type calculated at 1999 
Ma, the age of the hydrothermal activity (average  EN^ for OS = +0.6; 
for CA = +1.4; for QP = -0.8); average  EN^ value for TH at 1999 Ma = 

+2.6; average  EN^ for scheelites at 1999 Ma = +l.6; DM (Depleted 
Mantle) at 1 999 Ma af'ter Def a010 et al. (1 99 1). 



the Sr isotopic ratios (sec belotv). How-sver. limited contamination- it' an!. of the 

h> druthtlmal tluids by tluids from the Omai stock- andesite or quartz-kldspar porph~p 

crinnot bc ruled out. .An>. mising combinatioii betbvtxn tholsiitic basalts and 10-709 O 

Omai stock. 10-90% andesite andior 1 O--IO% quartz porphyn* results in a range o f 

\dues \\-hich are similar to that of most scheelites. Because rnost of the scheelits-braring 

mintsralizsd \.eins discussed in this stud!. are hostrd by the Omai stock. a possible 

inttüence by tluids deri\-ed from the Omai stock is likèl>.. 

2. T\vo scheelites fiom gold-rich veins in the southwestern part of the Fenneil pit have 

eXd values w-hich plot bstween the Depleted Mantle curve and the average d u r  for 

the tholsi i tic basalts. The hydrothermal fluids responsible for precipitation of thesr 

sclieslites Lvere. thus. strongly juvenile. with little or no contamination by other rock 

tj.pes. The rernaining scherlite samples show a direct paragenetic relationship between 

sclieelite and typical granitoid-related ore minerals (tellurides. molybdenite). but contain 

less gold. This obsen-ation could be interpreted in tems of a gradud dilution of the gold 

content in the mineralizing fluids due to the addition of tluids derived from the Ornai 

stock. This ~vould imply that the gold \vas likely precipitatsd from ju\-enile tluids by 

dilution!contamination ~vhile traveling and interacting with fluids from the more felsic 

rocks such as the quartz rnonzodiorite. 

The relationship bet\veen dilution and contamination cannot be clearly assessed. 

but a possible esplanarion could be the gradua1 dilution of the juvenile fluids due to 

interaction and contamination tvith more diluted gold-karing tluids from the host Ornai 

stock. Juvenile fluids. initially rich in gold. formed. by precipitation. the high-grade ore 

zones. \\-fierras fluids afiècted by contamination with fluids from the Omai stock became 

diluted. led to the formation of lower-grade ore zones. 



Houc\.tir. the Ornai stock is an unlikel>+ source or hèat sngine for the 

mineralizing tluids because it prsdates gold mineralization b). about 90 M a  and is not 

mrtaniorphosrd. Younger granitoid batholiths. possibl>. contrmporansous witli gold 

minsralization- occur as close as 6 km south-east of Omai. The Tigri bathoiith. for 

esample. is dated at 1 W O +  I O 0  .Ma (K-.Ar method, Sneliing and h/lcConnell. 1969) and. 

thus. could have acted as the heat source needed to  penerate fluid rnovemsnt. 

The isotopic signature at Omai is similar to (but not as depleted as) that obsensd 

in scherlites from the Mount Charlotte deposit of the Kalgoorlie gold tield. Western 

-AustraIia (Kent et al., 1995) and Val d'Or gold camp. Abitibi Subprovince (.kglin et al.. 

1 996). Kent et al. ( 1 995 ) concluded that ore fluids were also derived from a j uvenile 

source. represented b>- the Kalgoorlie-Kambalda komatiites. mixed with tluids released 

from the doleritic host rocks of the deposit, This conclusion is in agreement with a 

nurnber of studies kvhich ha\.e suggested that komatiitic lavas are potential source rocks 

for Archean gold deposits. Anglin et al. (1996) suggested that the ENd values of the Val 

d'Or scheelites also indicated a depleted m a d e  resewoir source such as mafic/ultramafic 

rocks ( i  .e.. basaltskomatii tes). In the Guiana Shield. ho\ve\.er, only sparse komatiitic 

compositions lacking spinifes textures have k e n  described in the central be1t of French 

Guiana and in central Guyana (Gruau et al., 1985: Gibbs. 1987: Gibbs and Barron. 1993). 

.As in other Paleoproterozoic preenstone belts, kornatiites in the Guiana Shield probably 

represent l e s  than 1 %  of the rock assemblages, and it is unlikely that these small 

volumes of rocks uould be the major source of gold. Kent et al. ( 1995) obsenfed that the 

h>-drothermal h i d s  appeared to be mainly derived from rock types (komatiites) with the 

lowest concentration of Nd. -4lthough the Omai fluids also appear to be derived from 

j u\-enile mafic rocks (the basalts). they are generally characterized b>. greater Nd 

concentrations than the associated calc-al kaline andesites. 



Houc\.cr. the question rrmains: do  the matici'ultramatic rocks represcnt reyioiiül 

or local tluid source(s). or. in other n-ords. is (are) the source(si of the tluids 

Iiomoyenroiis or heteroyensous? .A homogeneous source could irnpl) a major 

introduction of gold into the greennone belt. whereas a heterogeneous source indicates 

possible rernobilization of earlier gold. A n g h  et al. ( 1996) suggested that the absence 

of eiidence for the rnising of two or more isotopically distinct sources fa\.ors a 

homogrnenus. louxr cnistal/depleted mantle source or. at least material rrcently drriwd 

froni a depleted mantle. whereas mising would indicate the influence of local sources 

upon derprr crustal tluids. This obsenation is only partially valid at Omai for t\vo 

reasons: 

1.  At 1999 Ma. the E , ~  values o f  the tholeiitic basalts overlap those of the 

scheelites. Thus. al though the scheelites indicate a juvenile source. this source could be 

up to 120 M a  old. 

2. The 90 Ma gap betuxen the peak of regional mrtamorphism and gold 

mineralization niles out the local matic volcanic rocks as the only source of the ore 

tluids. .Anotlier magrnatic or metamorphic deep-seated source characterized by similar 

isotopic compositions to the local thoieiitic basalts is needed to esplain the post-peak 

métamorphism emplacement o f  the gold-bearing veins at Omai. Mising bet\veen two 

sources can be envisaged. but characterized by isotopically similar. not distinct features. 

The rnost plausible esplanation is mixing between fluids deri\.ed by devolatilization of 

a tholeiitic type lower crust. ad\-ected along major crustal faults. and local tluids of 

similar isotopic composition derived from the upper greenstone thoieiitic basalts. 

releasrd during alteration and gold mineralization. In this case. the Omai deposit contains 

both primaq- and remohilized gold. 



Possible mechanisms for g d d  rernobilization are describecl hy k a > - s  and Scott 

( 1976). ~vho denionstratrd that basalts containing abundant magmatic Fe-Ni-Cu sultides 

n~ight bt: ~specred to contain ahundant Au. This obsrnation seems applicable to the 

Ornai deposit. where tholcli i tic basalts are enriched in magmatic pyrrhotite ( O  f irn 

nickeli ferous ). pentlandite. and chalcopyrite. and have w-hole-rock gold contents up to 

2 ppm (Voicu et al.. 1997a). Furtherrnore. massive gold-bearing stringers are found 

locally in tholeiires at Omai- Pillowd tholeiitic basalts are particularly good source rocks 

because during spilitic alteration Au has been found to migrate to interpiIlon- positions 

or into fractures and. due to their high pemeability. the gold could be easilq. remobilized 

by later fluids (Hutchinson, 1987: Nesbitt et al.. 1987). Thus. widespread spiiitization of 

the. Omai basalts may have led to a preconcentration of the gold. making it available for 

ore formation during an' subsequent metamorphic and/or deformational events in which 

elements \vould be mobilized and concentrated in rheologically favorable sites. 

4.6.3 Source of Sr in hydrothermal fluids 

The srnall range and low X i ~ r / 8 6 ~ r  isotopic ratios of the Omai scheelites (0.70 19 

- 0.702 1 ) support obsewations from vein textures and mineral paragenesis that early 

stage of mineralization at the Omai deposit resultsd from deposition of a iargely 

juvenile-deri~ed fluid. The Sr isotopic compositions are much lower than those reported 

for orthogneisses of the Pararnaca Series (0.704-0.774: Gruau et al.. 1985). suggesting 

that the hydrothermal fluids responsible for Au deposition at Omai Lvere not derived 

from a similar high-grade metamorphic comples. On the other hand. the scheelites have 

higher Sr isotopic compositions than dolomitic limestones of Bararna-Mazaruni 

Supergroup - (0.7007-0.70 15: Gibbs et al.. 1986). However. since the gold-bearing veins 

\vers formed at least 120 Ma afirr the deposition and diagenesis of the limestones 

belonging to the volcano-sediment sequence. it is uniikeiy that the rnineralizing fluids 



deri\-ed from diagnetic tluids. Meteoric \vater probabl~. did not have an iimportaiit 

role because its Sr isotopic composition \vould have reflected leaching of Sr tioni the 

uvsrlying n~s t a sed imsn ta~  sequences and w-ould have csrtainly been more radiogenic 

X 7 than the compositions obsenred in the scheelitrs. The low sri"sr ratios of the 

schssli tes are simi iar to thoss of the Banma-Mazanrni basaIts (Gibbs and Barron. 1 993 ). 

This is consistent kvith models suggesting a major component of mrtamorphic fluid. 

released during the de\rolatilization of mzrfic rocks at depth. Thus. the Sr isotope data are 

in agreement tvith the Nd isotopes. which aiso suggest a juvenile source. 

The limited variation of the Sr isotope ratios is also consistent with studies w-hich 

indicate that hydrotherrnal fluids rapidly reach equilibrium with host rocks over short 

distances. Sr isotopes indicate that the travel distance of mineralizing fluids approach 

isotopic equilibrium u-ith host rocks over distances v q i n g  from a few hundred metres 

to up to about 2 km (Bohlke and Kistler, 1986: Farmer and DePaolo. 1987: Mueller et 

al.. 199 1 ). Therefore the narrow range of Sr isotopes of the scheelites and their similarity 

to the isotopic compositions of rnafic volcanic rocks could reflect equilibration of the 

fluids ibith the host basalts- and not that of the source. Thus. the isotopic composition of 

the iseins could retlect mixing between a regional. lower crustal source. and a local 

source represented by tholeiitic basalts. both characterized by similar isotopic features. 

which produced non-radiogenic Sr isotope ratios. Howsver. the Sr isotope ratios do rule- 

out contributions from more radiogenic Sr isotope sources. such as felsic intrusives or 

high-grade n~etamorphic gnsissss (e.g Snelling and McConnell. 1969. Gruau et al.. 

1985). 



4.7 GENETIC SIGNIFICANCE OF Nd-Sr ISOTOPIC DATA 

The difference in agti betu-een mineralizing fluids and the host rocks rit Oiiirii is 

si milar to that obssn-ed for other Precarnbrian gold-related scheelites and t-rost rocks. For 

esample. gold mineralization is about 70 Ma younger than host rocks in the Val d'Or 

district (Anglin. 1990: Anglin et al.. 1996). 50 to 320 Ma younger in the Porcupins 

district of the Abitibi subprovince (Bell et al., 1989). 70 Ma at Mount Charlotte. k'i1ga.m 

Craton (Kent et al.. 1995). and up to 200 Ma in the Zimba~vbe Craton (Darb'-sliire et al., 

1996). Kerrich and Cassidy ( 1994) argued that these ages reflect selectivci rrsetting 

related to secondary fluid events. Anglin et al. (1996) suggested that the similarit?. in 

ages bet~veen hydrothermal activity in the Val d'Or district and deep crustal 

metamorphism postdating the stabilization of the upper crustal belts ma' indicate a 

related process. The Pb-Pb ages of hj-drothermal minerais at Ornai are broadly 

contemporaneous ~ v i  th the ages of high-grade metamorphic rocks in Gu'ana. Suriname. 

and French Guiana. Granulite bslt in Suriname yielded a U-Pb age of  2026220 Ma 

(Bosma et al.. 1983). \vhereas the Arawa and Degrad gneisses from northsrn French 

Guiana yielded 2000+70 Ma (Rb-Sr method. Gruau et al.. 1985). Both metamorphism 

and mineralization significantly postdate the stabilization of the upper crustal greenstone 

belts. The granulitic and gneissic rocks could be representati\.e of the lower cnist 

underlying the volcano-sedimentr sequsnce. as has been suggested for  the Abitibi 

rrrcenstone belt (Jemielita et al.. 1990: Angiin et al.. 1996). Although thrre are only - 
sparse data at Ornai to suggest the existence of late deep crustal metamorphism or a 

temporal relationship with gold emplacement. the span of time betn-een the peak of 

regional metamorphism and gold mineralization seems best esplained by late thermal 

a ents related to the continuation of the Trans-Amazonian orogen.  at deeper crustal 

l a d s .  



The isotopiç cliaracteristics of the hydrothsrmal tluids and host rocks tioni Oniai 

can be used to discriniinritsi knvesn \.arious models proposed for orogsiiic gold deposirs. 

"Early gold" models : 

- .\lugnruric r~rodel. Nd and and especially Sr isotopes tiom Omai rule out the 

sranitoid inrnisivss as the main source for the hydrothennal fluids. Field relationships 
b 

suggest that the vein emplacement post-dates the Omai stock. Funhermore. a genetic link 

bet~veen the Omai stock and the mineraiized veins cannot esplain the greenstone-hosted 

Wenot rnineralization. Although the Tigri granitoid could be contemporaneous with the 

Omai mineralization and theoretically could represent the source of fluids. it is difficult 

to explain the presence of the mineralized veins in the Omai area and not within the T ip i  

bathoIith. 

- Gold-sltoshoriire crs.sociu~iot~. To date there is no shoshonitic magniatism 

identified in the Omai area. 

- Ci-uronizurion t r r d  C ' r m ~ ~ d  cunlinu~irn. These models are based on close 

relationships betw-een the thermal and rheological features of gold dsposits reiati\.e to 

their host environment. although the? have no implications about fluid sources. These 

models agrez with field data at Omai. where the hydrotherrnal alteration assemblage 

mimors the ~reenschist rnetamorphic grade affectincg the country rocks. However. this 

relationship does not necessarily imply a genetic and temporal link bet~veen 

hjPdrothemal svents and regional peak of metamorphism.. Because the emplacement of 

the rnineralized veins at Omai occur at shallow-crustal levels. the alteration assemblages 

could mimic Ion.-grade metamorphic conditions of country rocks. This implies that the 

mineralized s!*stsrn is close to equilibriurn ~vith the country rocks. although it is not a 



requirenirnt tliat the ore systern be integral an pan of the ambirnt tectono-rnagnilitic 

conditions. 

" Late gold" models : 

- Del+wf tlc.hplt-~~rio)~. This model sn\:isages a direct relationship betwen pst-  

collisional thermal rebound and mineralization that would be emplaced up to 100 M a  

afier collision. Peak temperatures are attained at increasing crustal deptlis at 

progressicely later times. However. because the Omai deposit occurs at shallow crustal 

texrel 90 Ma afier peak rnetamorphism. a genetic link between thermal rebound and 

mineral ization is unlikely. 

- Lcrtc. h e p  rne~trmor-phic ucriri~..  This model is based on non-concordant 

youngsr mineralization apes and suggests that late gold mineralization is related to tluids 

~vh ich  have been ascribed to mafic magrnatic underplating (Krogh. 1990: Corfu. 1993: 

Zweng et al.. 1993) or to lower crustal estension and passive upwelling of the lithosphere 

(CorîÙ. 1993) under the Archean Superior Craton. .At Omai it is difficult to envisase the 

selrcti\x resetting of the Pb-Pb and Sm-Nd sj.stems affecting hydrothermal minrrals. 

xvhereas the Pb-Pb system in inagmatic minerals (in hornblendite) has not been affected 

by later thermal events. Moreover. values of biXO on scheelite. quartz and carbonate and 

57 ~ r & r  on scheelite are tightly clustrred (Voicu et al.. 1998). signifying that minera1 

phases are neither secondan, nor reset. Therefore. there is no selective resettirig of the 

Pb-Pb and Sm-Nd systems. \vhich is consistent with the coherent stabie and Sr isotope 

data. Therefore. Pb-Pb and Sm-Nd data should be considered as tmly reflecting the 

timing of primary mineralization. The isotopic data suggest that fluids derived from 

devolatilization of the lower part of the greenstone sequences may have been focused 

along regionai-scale structural breaks and advected towards shaiiow cnistai levels, where 



tlié!. intrractrd with local sources. rrprrsrntrd in this case by tholeiitic bawlts. Thrrc is 

crological rvidence of matic magrnatic underplating in north-central Guyana. 
L 

represenied by ssvenl gabbro-anorthosite cornplcxes. Xthough thrrr arc no prscisr 

ieochronological data for thsse complesrs. field rrlationships suggesi that their 
b 

emplacement post-dates col lisional tectonism ( Walrond. 1 987). Moreovrr. therr is an 

agreement in age betwern granulitization and vein emplacement at Omai. u-hich could 

rs flsct related processes. .Al thoug h Krrrich and Cassidy ( 1 9%) includr granulitization 

in the "early gold" models. the cvolution of the Precmbrian belts shows that high-grade 

cranulitic metamorphism is associated with the final stages of the orogenic evolution. 
b 

Lou- radiogenic Sr isotope signatures from Omai ma. be consistent with a genetic link 

between granulites. characterized in the Guiana Shield by low radiogenic Sr values 

( Bosma et al.. 1983). and gold mineralization. 

The age of the Omai deposit compares Lvell uith the ages of gold deposits of 

similar characteristics in the Guiana and West ilfrican Shields. Galenas fiom French 

Guiana deposits (Loulouie and Adieu-Vat) yieldrd a mode1 age of 20 1 1  Ma (Marcous 

and Milési. 1993: Milési et al.. 1995). Lvhereas the Afiican deposits (Hiré and 

Poura) yielded a Pb-Pb age of 2000+17 Ma (Milksi et al.. 1989. 1992). Thus. on a 

regional scale. these deposits represent a late feature uith respect to the general tectonic 

and metallogenic evolution of the two Paleoproterozoic shields. Although thercr are no 

radiogenic isotope data tvhich could suggest the source of fluids at a regional scale. the 

agc of 2000 Ma can be considrrrd as a major (craton-\vide) hydrothermal event rrlated 

to the continuation at lokver crustal l e ~ d  of Trans-Amazonian and Ebumian (West 

A frica) orogenies. 



1.8 CONCLUSIONS 

In the Omai area. Nd and Sr isotopes can distinguish between different possiblc 

sources of the mineralizing tluids and host rocks. offering a potential tool for isotopic 

tracing in 'gold-on1 y' rype deposits. lsotopic ratios of scheelite and countn- rocks suggest 

that the mineralizing tluid is largely derived from a radiogenic Nd source. but a non- 

radiogenic Sr source. The timing and composition of the tluids can be interprsted in 

terms of mising of fluids deri~ed from a deep-seated. ju\.enils tholeiitic ~ p s  source Lvith 

IocaI shallo~v-level fluids derivèd from the tholeiitic basalts during gold mineralization 

and alteration. Evidence for the mising of two isotopicatly similar sources at Omai 

îàvors a heterogeneous fluid. \vhich contains both p r i m q  and remobilized gold. Given 

the field relationships and isotope data. it is proposed that Omai classifies as a good 

esample of a ' ' late gold' ' deposit related to deep mstamorphic activity during the last 

phases of the Paleoproterozoic Trans-Amazonian orogeny. 
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CHAPTER V 

MINERALOGICAL NORM CALCULATIONS APPLIED TO TROPICAL 
WEATHERING PROFILES 



The special climatic and geomorpholoyic conditions pre\aiIing in tropical 

regions ha\.s a direct in tluencs on the supergene al teration processes. The rnineralogical 

composition of the tropical ~veathering products is vsn. diftèrent fiom that of the initial 

iinaltersd rock or from the equi~alent weathering products in the temperate and cold 

climatic regions. The various rnethods proposed for the calculation of the norrnativs 

niit~eralogy of  the ignsous and metamorphic tiesh rocks are based only on p r i m q  

minerals. u-ithout considering the mineral phases resulted b>- alteration processes. For 

tropical profiles. characterized by various degres of minera1 w-eathering leading to the 

formation of mistures of relict primary and neoformed second- phases- these msthods 

cannot bs applied. .A calculation method fonnulated for bausitic laterites, but \vhich is 

not usehl for dstermining the mineralogical n o m  of other t>.pes of saprolite and laterite 

profiles. has been proposed by Nyobe ( 1991 ). 

The purposs of the present paper is to present a new algorithm leading to the 

con\-ersion of the whole-rock chemical analyses into normative mineralogical 

psrcentages. nhich can be used for various tropical w-eathering components. The 

algorithm gir-es gooc! results and the nomative minerals are closer to the real rninenlogy 

o t' the \\-eathered pro tile when the rocks are intensively al tered. wi th the chemical indes 

of' alteration (CIA: Nesbitt and Young. 1982: Frdo et al.. 1995) greater than 80. This 

~ . a l~ i e  corresponds to a mineralogical index of alteration (MIA. proposed in this paper) 

greater than 60. Geologic systems. however. are not simple- and a single calculated value 

ma). not a d s q u a t a  retlect their complexities. Due to the highly \aiable mineralog. and. 

sonietimtrs. to the poor crystallinity of the neoformed minerai phases. the present n o m  

calculations only illustrate trends in the weathering profile composition. The algorithm 

used for nomi calculations is based on a number of simplificatians and assumptions. The 

main simplification is that the minerals used in the n o m  have their stoichiometrically 



ideal conipositions. escluding any substitutions (rscspt  Al-yortliitc). The iibiquiious 

occurrence of pure and niised amorphous phases of XI- Si. Mn. and Fe. which cannot be 

rcported b )  S-ray diffraction and are rarely considrred. ?.et abundant in sonic saprolite 

protilcs. are intryraied in the calculations of their cc-stallizrd equi\.alents (kaolinitr. 

cibbsitr. p!-rolusite. etc.) and as arnorphous silica. The main assumption is that the - 
niineralogical indes of alteration of a samplo is the same for al1 its mineralogical pairs 

used for the partition of a chemical element betueen a primac and iis rqrii\.rilsnt 

secondary mi neral. The norm computations rnay give interesting indications of the 

changes in mineralogy with depth in the composition of a weathering profile. ma' help 

to determine local zones depleted/enriched in certain chemical elements, or ma'. give a 

\\amin:. of unusual compositions. which should be followed up by detailed mineralogical 

analysis. In this papsr. the examples used for the application of the mineraiogical norm 

calculations are constrained by semi-quantitative/qualitative XRD analyses. The 

simi lari t>. bet~veen the two sets of results provides additiond credence to the normative 

calculations. 

The aigorithm has been used in MINNOR. a WINDOWS application \i-hich 

pertorrns mineralogical norm calculations and plots frequency histograms of the 

norn.iati\-e minerals. 

5.2 WEATHERINC PROFILE 

The trrminoloyy used for tropical regolith represents the subject of nian' recent 

studirs ( Lecomte. 1988: Butt and Zsegers. 1989. 1992: Bàrdossy and Alrva. IWO: 

Tard'.. 1992: Lawrance. 1994). The multitude of tenns used to desct-ibe eaçh horizon. 

niakes it dit'ficult to apply a uniform scheme for the description and trrminoiogy of the 

lateritic protiles. For the purposes of this paper. we have used the terminology of Butt 

and Zeegsrs ( 1992) and Bàrdossy and Aleva ( 1990). 



.~ltliougli the suprrgsne processes are integratsd and cornples. sptici tic supersne 

alteration Iiorizons are produced tvithin the regolith. Sonie of these Iiorizons are 

charactrrized b> secondary minsral formation. associated \vith important iso\.olunictric 

changes. but uith presenation of p r i m q  rock fabric by weathering products (Launnce. 

1 994). These horizons detine the saprolith. which generally comprises at least 2!3 of the 

\\.hole ueathering protïle. It can be subdivided in two zones: at the base. the saprock. 

~vhich represents slightly ~veathered rock, with an arbitraq- uppsr limit of' 20% 

~veatherabte minsrds altered (Trescases. 1 992). The upper part of the saprolith is de tined 

as saprolite. xvhich can be subdivided into coarse (containins remnants of unweathered 

bedrock) and fine (without remnants of unaltered bedrock) saprolite. The algorithm for 

the norm calculation proposed in this paper cannot be used for saprock and coarse 

saprolite. 

The upper part of the regolith. affected by surface osidation associated with 

\-olurnetric changes. and characterized by total estinction of  the parent rock fabric and 

the de\.elopment of new îàbric. is defined as pedolith or latsrite s c . i ~ . s ~ r  stricto. At the 

lower part. the pedolith consists of a mottled clay zone. characterized b\. localized spots. 

patches. and streaks of Fe osides and osy-hydroxides in an argillaceous matris. The 

middle part is detined as duricnist. which represents a highly indurated zone. composed 

of tèrruginous, aluminous, siliceous or calcareous materiai. ~vith a pisolithic. botryoidal 

or niassi\-e fabric. The ferruginous duricmst is a highly n-eathered materia1 consisting 

mainly of Fe osides and osy-h\.dro.uides. with variable amounts of Al h>-droxides. silica 

and phyllosilicates. It is normally referred to as ironstone or ferricrete. The aluminous 

duricrust is characterized by a major enrichment of free Al hydroside minerals and it is 

refered to as bauxitic taterite. This term may include also aluminous niottled clay zone 

and even alumina-rich saprolite. The siliceous (or silcrete) and calcareous (or calcrete) 

duricrust represent strongly silicified/carbonatized induratrd material formed by in silu 



crriientatioii!repIacement of pre-esisting regolith. The upper part of the pedolith i s  

affected b' surfacc physicai and chemical reuwking of the duricrust. \\-hich nia! 

srparats pisoliths tfom thsir matris. resulting in a lateritic gra\.eI. Thin rcsiduril soils cati 

also de\ elop at the surface. containing secondan- and resistent primaq. niincrals. 

The minerals used in kveathering n o m  are represented by three prirnap rninenls- 

sis secondap- minerals. four primqhecondary minera1 pairs. and five minerals tvhich 

can ha\-e both primaq and  seconda^ origin. These minerals have been selected on the 

basis of their fiequency in the published mineralogical data for supergene alteration 

protiles and of chemical and mineralogical data obtained for the weathering profile of 

Ornai. Gu>-ana. blost of the abbreviations for these minerais are from Cross et al. ( 1903) 

and Krstz ( 1983 ). The complete list of the minerals used in normative caiculations and 

their symtrols is presented in Table 5.1. 

5.3.1 Primary minerals 

llmenite (FeOwTiO?) occurs as an inherited hea~.?; mineral in u-eathering 

profiles derived fiom igneous and mrtamorphic rocks. especially corn the mort: matic 

types ( Alen and Hajek. 1989). Its average content is less than 1 %. esceptionally 5%. In 

supergenz environments. ilmenite frequently transfonns tirst to pseudorutile and then to 

anatase kvithin porous leucosene grains. 

Magnetite (FeOrFe203). AI1 magnetite reported from the weathering profiles 

is a rrlict niineral. inhsrited from the parent rock. 1 t generaliy represents less than 2% in 

bausitic lateritr and saprolith. and up to 8% in the îëmginous horizons and over 



Table 5.1 Symbols for the weathering profils-forming minerals 

hl inerals Syrnbols Minerals Symbols 
-- . . . . - - --- - - 

Albite 
Anatase 
.Anorthte 
Apatite 
Boehmite 
Calcite 
Chlorite 
Corundum 
Gibbsite 
,Al-Goethite 
Hemat i te 

- 

Ab 
Ant 
An 

AP 
Bhm 
Cal 
Ch1 
Cm 
Gbs 

Al-Gt 
Hem 

llmenite 
Kaolinite 
Magnetite 
Montmorillonite 
Orthoc lase 
Pyrolusite 
Qu- 
Sericite 
Amorphous silica 
Epidote 
P yroxene 

1 lm 
Kln 
Ma€ 
Mnt 
Or 
P yt 
Qtz 
Ser 
Si1 

EP 
Px 



BIFs. Partial or complete osidation of the niagnetits lcsads to the formation ot' its 

isostructural t om-  magheinits (;/-Fe,0_7 ). fiequently descrïbed in the superficial horizons. 

The normati\-e magnetite calculated in this paper represents the total aniount of 

magnetite - rnaghemite. 

.Apatite (CaOsP20,). Phosphate minerals make up onl\- a v e y  smali percentage 

of the n-sathering protiles. Tlieir direct determination is diffrcult becauss P,O; - - is on!!- 

a minor constituent, ranging from 0.02 to 0.5%. -4 large fraction of it is organic (Lindsa!. 

et al.. 1989). Apatite is the most commonly listed inorganic soi1 phosphate. but it usually 

represents less than 0.5%. The P205 content remained unused in some sarnpiss after the 

normati~.e apatite calcuiation may be considered as representing organic phosphorus. 

5.3.2 Seconda- minerals 

Pyrolusite (MnO2) is used as a general mineralogicai r em for the Mn oside and 

hydroside minerals decribed in the supergene environments. The mineralogy of Mn is 

complicated b> the large number of chemical substitutions. resulting in the formation of 

continuous series of compositions from Mn0 to MnO,, within ~vhich a number of stable 

and metastable arrangements of atoms form a variety of minerals. .As bln is generally 

ieached in nxathering profiles. the amount of the Mn-bearing minerals is usuall>. less 

than 0.5%. Hon-a-er, the Mn osides can be enriched (up to 3%. Sia et al.. 1994) in 

profiles de\-eloped on Mn-rich parent rocks or on certain ultramafic rocks. 

Ai-Goethite [(Fe,-6, A lo .&- ,  --- ,03xH201 is considered the most widespread Fe 

minerai in ferruginous (up to 30-60%) and bauxitic (between 1 to 30%) laterites. The 

arnount of .Al substitution for Fe in the soethite structure is ofien considerable, varying 

betu.een 4 to 30% (Allen and Hajek. 1989). Higher Al substitution has been observed in 



sostliitr fi-on1 sstremely uxathrrrd profiles. comparatively to the goethitr' tbrnird in 
L 

rrductomorphic environments. .A synthssis of the pubrished data for XI substitiition in 

wethitr  in various wathsred profiles (.Allen and Hajnsk. 1989: Bàrdoss? aiid --Ilr.\*a. 
L 

1 990: Oli\.sira and Campos. 1 99 1 ) indicates a mean value of 20%. w-hic h lias k e n  used 

for the .Al-gosthite normative calculations. 

Kaolinite (2Si02sA1203x2Ht0) is the m o n  frequent silicate mineral formed in 

al1 types of wathering profiles. I t  has been commonly described as 3 ~vrathering 

product of almost al1 primary silicate minerals. including mainly feldspar. muscovite and 

biotite. Minor isomorphous substitution of f-e3- in the octahedra of kaolinite has been 

sometimes reported in poorly cpstallized kaolinites. but the substitution ratio do not 

j usti fy the Fe consideration in the chemical formula. Halloysite. another 1 : 1 

ph>.llosilicate. and its deh>.drated form. metahalloysite. are also fiequently reported in 

the n-eathering profiles. but not as common as kaolinite. The halloysite stabiiit). under 

weathering conditions has been subdivided (Allen and Hajek. 1989) into an initial stage 

of h>-drated halloysite follou-ed b>. a more stable metahalloysite stage. -4s mrtahalloysitr 

and kaolinite have the same stoichiometric formula. the normative kaolinite calculated 

in this paper may be interpreted as representing the total amount of thess t\vo minerals. 

Gibbsite (A1203x3H20) is a product of sxtremely advanced weathering. formed 

b!- the desilication of kaolinite or by direct weathering of feldspar and biotits. It is the 

main alumina minera1 in the lateritic bauxites (Bardossy and Aleva. 1990). where the 

amount of gibbsite generaliy ranges from 40 to 70%. but values up to 90% are not 

uncommon. Gibbsite ma? also be present in minor amount in coarse saprolite. close to 

the contact u-ith the bedrock. or in the upper saprolite. interlayered with ka01 inite-rich 

horizons (Tardy. 1 992 ). 



Boehmitc ( .A120,~H20)  t oms  in some bausitic profiles. particulaq- thosz 

locatsd close to the edgt of ri piatcau and in an horizon close to the soi1 siirfact. (Tard!.. 

1 992 ). When tliis occurs. goethite disappears and hematite becomes the single iron 

minera1 present. Boehniitr has brsn not descri bed in saprolite or ferruginous laterites. 

Amorphous silica (Si02sHz0), Amorphous phases represent a major problem 

of the u-eathsring profiles and are not entirely confined to silica- Amorphous Ai os'-- 

hydrosidss may comprise over 30% of somc bausitic laterites. and amorphous Al 

silicates. nith variable AI/Si ratios. are abundent in some saprolites and soils. especially 

over the felsic rocks. They "crystallize" to a misture of poorly ordered kaolinite and 

amorphous silica. The amorphous silica (opal) can aIso have an orgarûc origin. especially 

in soils and in the upper parts of the ti-eathering profiles. The few published data on the 

amorphous silica in the supergene rnvironments do not give a good idea about its 

occurence in difflersnt ~veathering horizons. 

5.3.3 Primaq/secondary mineral pairs 

C hernical wathering strongl y affects the mineralogy and major-element 

geoc hemistry of the unal tered bedrock. The degree of weathering. which must yield 

distinct \ralues for di fferent weathered materials. can be evaluated b>. quantitative 

measures. using the tvhole-rock cheminal analyses. These values. rspresenting the 

average weathering index for éach analyzrd s!-stem (sample). can also be applied for the 

determination of the \+tathering index of each separate mineralogical component of the 

system. Several primary'secondary minerai pairs can be considered a s  reflecting the 

degree of wathering of the entire systrm. The principal condition is to consider the 

system as closed. without mass transfer (loss or gain). This mineralogical indes of 



\\sathering can bs tùrther used in normative calculations for the partitioiiiiig of the 

chemical slemsnts kt\\-ren several pairs of priniary and their equivalent altsred minerais. 

The tirst step is represtrnted b>. the calculation of the chemical indes ot'al~sration 

(CI.-\: Nssbitt and Young- 1982: Fedo et al.. 1995) for each anal>-zrd sarnple. using the 

following equation: 

The equation yields values betn-een 50 and 60 for incipient weathenng, betwesn 

60 and 80 for intermediate ~veathering. and more than 80 for intense to estreme 

~vsathering. Usually, the lou-er part of the weathering profile has CIA values betu-een 60 

and 90. and the upper part more than 80. frequently between 95 and 100. 

Bscause CIA values range benveen 50 and 100 and can not be directly applied 

to the normative calculations. a second calculation is requested using the minsralogical 

index of aiteration ( MIA ): 

The mineralogical index of alteration aAuates the depree of minrralogical 

ueathering. i.e. the transformation ratio of a prim- mineral into its equivalent alteration 

minerai. MIA 5ields values betivesn O and 100. and reflects incipient (M1.4<20). 

intermediate (MIA=20-60). and intense to extrerne (MIA>60) mineralogical 

transformation. The value of 100 means complete transformation of a primaq- mineral 

into its equi\.alent alteration product. The calculated ML4 values are further used for 

partitioning the major osides between the pairs of prirnary/ secondan minerais. As an 

esample. MIA ~palue of 60 means that for the albite/montmorillonite pair. 60% of the 



Na,O - content is used for the iiormati\.s niontrnorillonite calculation (secondan mineral ) 

and JO% for the normati\,s albitc calculation (primaq- mineral). 

Anorthite (CaOsZSiO,sA1,O,)/Epidote (=8CaOx3Al2O3s6SiO1sH20) pair 

represents minor Ca-bcaring mineral phases reponed only in saprolite. Their total 

amount does not esceed I %. Anorthite in superpene en\.ironments is greatly dependant 

on the presence or absence of plagioclases in the parent rock. It weathers out rapidly 

even in temperate regions. Epidote is considered as a secondan. mineral formed by 

weathering of calcic plagioclase. tts stability in supergene conditions is comparable to 

that of quartz. ilmenite and sphene (Allen and Hajek- 1989). 

Orthoclase (K,0n6Si02xA1203)/Sericite(KZO~6SiOZ~3A1203H20) pair 

represents the main K-braring minerals in the weathering profile. cspecially in the 

saprolite. Locally . the saprolite fonned over K-rich parent rocks. may contain up to 25% 

sericite. For the purposes of the present paper. the sericite represents the mixture of more 

or less altered musco\its, phlogopite and biotite. In the bauxitic laterite. tùrther 

potassium leaching has as result partial or total transformation of these minerals first into 

illite and thsn into kaolinite. 

Pyroxene (2MgOx2SiO2 )/Chlorite (5Mg0x3SiOzxA120,irJHzO) pair 

represents an important indicator of the intensiv of weathering. In normative calculation. 

Mg-bearing orthopyrosens (enstatite) is used. For the saprolite formed over the olivine- 

rich ultrabasic rocks. enstatite can be replaced by forsterite. which have the same 

stoichiometric formula. If the primary minerals are represented by amphiboles instead 

of pyrorcenes, the n0rmath.e enstatite represents in fact antophyllite-cummingtonite 

mixture. but the calculated content must be considered as semi-quantitative/quaiitative. 

Chlorite is considered as an alteration product of pyrosenes/ amphiboles and it is 



calculatrd as its Mg-karing fom (clinochiore). Evrn if cliloritr is the main Mg-mineral 

pliase in the saprolite. other Mg-karing altrntion niinerals (serpentine. talc) can forni. 

especirilly o\.er ultramafic rocks. In this situation. the calculated amount of norniati\e 

chlorite rspressnts in fact a misiure of ssrpentine/talc. Becausr there are di fferencss 

bstiveen their stoichiometric tonnulas. the norrnati\.e ssrpentineitalc content musc be 

considered as a semi-quantirative/qualitati\x value. Mg-bearing minerals are almosc 

completrly Irached from the upper pan of the saprolits and overlying horizons. Only 

small amounts of chorite have been reported from the mottled clay zone and the 

ferruginous/bausitic laterites. The amount of Mg increases in the saprolite towards the 

parent rock. 

Albite (Na~Ox6SiO~xAl,O,)m(lontmorillonite (Na20xA120,x5Si02xH20) 

pair. Because only few soi1 smectites have the ideal stoichiometric composition and 

most are not completel- dioctahedral or  trioctahcdral. monunorillonite is ussd for the 

normative calculation purposes as a generic tsrm for the smectite group. including 

beidellite and nontronite. These Na-bearing minenls are confined to the lower part of the 

saprolite. Albite content increases and montmorillonits content decreases u-ith drpth in 

weathering profiles. presumably due to a diminution in alteration intensity. Rare and 

insignificant quantities of these minerals have heen described in feruginous and bausitic 

laterite. 

5.3.4  prima^ and seconda? minerals 

Calcite (CaC03) represents a primary mineral in the lower part of the saprolite 

and a secondary one in the upper part of the lateritic profile and bauxite deposits. Usualiy 

it is less than 1%. The amount of calcite drastically increases in the calcareous 



laterite (up to 8O0/0). The calcite resultrd b!- using h-IINNOR is greatly deprndant on the 

accuracy of the CO, analytical determination- 

Anatase (TiOT). Most of the titanuni oside is prrsent as neoformed anrttasc. nith 

a\.erage content between but p r i m e  rutile is also reponed. usually less than 1 Yo. 

Brookite. the third titanum oside polymorph. is a \-en rare inherited mineral in bausitic 

laterite. Because in the mineralogical n o m  calculations it is impossible to make the 

distinction between the thrse pol>.morphs- the anatase calculated using MINNOR 

represents in fact the total quantit?. of the three titanum osides. 

Hematite (Fe203) represents a common iron oside in the mottled clay zone. 

diiricrust and bauxitic laterite (Boeglin and ~Mazaltarirn. 1989: Bàrdossy and Aleva. 

1990: Zang and Fyfe. 1993). lt is a rare mineralogical phase in saprolite, ~vhere generally 

coethite/hematite ratio is greater than 5 .  Most of the hematits has a s e c o n d q  origin. but 
b 

it has been also reported as a inherited p r i m q  mineral. Aluminium can replace iron in 

the hematite structure. but to a lesser extent than in goethite. The degree of substitution 

ranges horn 1 to 10 mol% .41,0;. - - most frequently from Z to 5 mol%. Because AI 

substitution in the hematite structure is rnissing in many \veathering profiles, we have 

preîèred for the normative calculations to use the stoichiometric formula of hematite. 

Corundum (A1203) has been reponed as associated with magnetite and 

maghemite from the upper pan of the bausitic laterite deposits. In saprolite and monlrd 

clay zone it represents a relict minera1 inherited tiom the parent rock. In duricrust. 

corundum may reach up to 10% and it is associated with iron oxy-hydroxides. .4 

decrease in \vater activit~. at a constant temperature or an increase in temperature at a 

constant water activity may induce gibbsite andor  boehrnite dehydration. resulting in the 

formation of s e c o n d q  corundum (Nahon and Tard'-. 1992). 



Quartz (Si02) is v s n  common in most lateritic regoliths. In hausitic laterite. the 

qiicinz reprcscnts a relict m i n s n l  inherited îi-om silicic sedinittntaq and igneous parent 

rocks. It can also be abundant as a sscondap mineml in lateritic repoliths formed ovsr 

ultramatic rocks in most cliniatic environments. and o \x r  most lithologies. especiall>. 

felsic. in arid en\-ironments. 

3.4 CALCULATION PROCEDURES OF THE WEATHERING NORM (WN) 

AND COiMMENTS 

The cafculation procedures of the W N  include several steps as follows: 

(1) Form the molecular proportions by dividing the weigllt percent o f  each analyzed 

oside b>- its molecular ~veight.  

(2) Calcuiate the chernical index of alteration (CIA). 

(3) Calculate the rnineralogical index of alteration (MIA). 

(5) If CO,>O. tom calcite and then go to (6). Remaining C a 0  becomes GO'. I f  COZ=O. 

go to (6 ) .  

The amount o f  calcite is greatly dependent on the accuraq- o f  the CO- analytical 

determination. Missing data for CO- do not affect the program running. but calcite is not 

calculated, influencing the n o m s  o f  other Ca-bearing minerals (anorthite. apatite. 

epidote). Hou-evsr. the error in this case is less than O.jOh. If the samples are from a 

calcrete horizon. the CO, content must be absolutely analyzed. 



(6) 11. P,O,>O. - - form apatite and go to (7). Rernaining C ~ O '  becornes c~o'. If P 7 0 i  - - = 0. 

20 tci (8  1. 

(8) Fornl the anorthite/epidote pair using for partitioning the .MIA values. and thsn go 

to (9). Remaining Si0,. - .41,0;. - -  and H 2 0  becorne ~ i 0 ~ ' .  .A1202'. and ~ ~ 0 ' .  respecti\.rly. 

(9) If FeO>O. form ilmenite and then go to ( 10). Remaining Fe0 and Ti02 becorne F ~ O '  

and TiO:'. respectively. If FeO=O. go to ( 1  1 ). 

Certain analytical technics do not distinguish between the ferric and ferrous iron 

content. Because their proportions have an important effect on the n o m  calculations. the 

prograni provides two different ways of allocating the iron: 

( a ) 1 f the F e 0  and Fe,O; values are reportrd in the chernical analyses. the proyrarn uses 

rhtist: \dues  as entered. 

( b  The second procedure can be used only if the ~veathering profile is considered as a 

closed s!-stem. Fe0 and Fe,O, - - are initially recalculated following the method used for 

unaltered rocks suggested by Iwine and Baragar ( 197 1 ): 

FeO* = (0.863 s Fq0,T)  - 0.0065 ( 3 )  

\vhere FeO* and Fe,03* represent the iron content in the hypotetical unaltered prototith. 



Furt1it.r. the bllowving squations a r e  used in order to allocate the iroii: 

Thess squations hawx been tested on hundreds of pubiishsd chernical andysis o f  

the kveathrring protiles. with both Fe0 and Fe-0: - - reportcd. 'The différences betwvern 

calculated and reported contents d o  not esceed 2%. 

( 10) Form magneti te from F ~ O  ' and Fe,03 and go to ( I l  ). Rernaining Fe203 becomes 

I Ft.,O; - - . 

(1 1 ) Form anatase fiom T~o? '  and go to ( 1 2). 

(12) F o m  the onhoclase/srricite pair from KLO. s i o z ' .  ~1.0~'. and ~ ~ 0 '  using the MIA 

\.alues and go to ( 13). Rernaining os ides  becorne s~o,'. AI,o;'. - - a n d  ~ ~ 0 ' .  

(13) Fonn the pyrosene/chlorite pair from MpO. S ~ O ~ ? .  AI,o;'. - - and ~ ~ 0 '  using the MIA 

i-alurs and go  to ( 14). Rernaining os ides  becomr s ~ o ? ~ .  AI,o;:. - - a n d  ~~0'. 

(1 4) Form the albite/montmorillonite pair from Na20 .  ~ i 0 ~ ; .  .\120,;. and ~ ~ 0 ' .  using 

the M I A  \Aues  and g o  to ( 1  5 ) .  Remaining osides brcome s~o,'. .AI,o;~. - - and H~O". 

(15) Form pyrolusite and go to ( 16). 
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(16) Forni Al-goethite from F~,o;'. - - ..\120i md ~ ~ 0 ' .  and go to ( 17). Rrtmaining osides 

becunir. F~.,O;'. - - .\1,0:'. - - and H-o'. 

(1 7) Form heniatitr from F~,o,' - - and go to ( 18). 

Heniatitr forms only \vhen ~ c ~ 0 ; '  is in rscess comparativrly to H ~ O '  afirr the 

-41-gorthitr formation. It is usually the case of the krruginous laterite profiiss. uhsrs the 

iron content is relatively high in respect to the \vater content, 

(18) Form kaolinite frorn s~o,~. .AI,o~'. - and H ~ O '  and go to ( 19). Remaining osides 

becorne s~o?'. ..\1~0;~. and ~ ~ 0 ~ .  

Kaolinite forms unril one of the three oxides is entirely consumed. For the 

bausitic laterite. characterized by weak siiica content, SiOl is the Iirst entirely consumed 

oside. For the kmiginous laterite. the \vater is first consumed dos to the important 

quantity used in the Al-goethite caiculation. For the saprolits and the siliceous/ 

calcareous laterite. any of these oxides may be first totall>- used. 

(1 9) I f - AI,O?\ - iH,06. form boehmite and return to ( 16). Cancel goethite and kaolinite 

and go to ( 1 7). Form hematite and go to ( 19). Recalculats the normative boehmite and 

ao io (7 1 ). Remaining HZO becomes H~O',~~~,,. 1f ~ 1 ~ 0 : ~ ~  ~ ~ 0 ' .  go to (20). 
k 

'4s mentioned earlier. boehmitic profiles of the bausi tic laterites are characterized 

b>. the lack of kaolinite and the exclusive presence of hematite. instead of Al-goethite- 

heniatite association described in the gi bbsitic pro fi les. The procedure used in ( 19) 

allocates al1 amilable iron to hematite when the aluminakvater ratio allows the boehmite 

formation. 



- - 
(20)  F o m ~  sibhsits and go to ( 2  1 1. Remaining osides bsconis .-\1-0; - - ' and H20 ,(ih',.  

( 2  1 ) Furni nmorplious silica frorn s~o,' and ~ ~ 0 ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  or from and H ~ O , ~ ; , , , ,  and 

h 
20 to ( 2 2 ) .  Remaining silica becomss SiO- . - 

- 
(22) Form corundum from .4l1O3' and go to ( 2 3 ) .  

(23) Form quartz from 50:. 

(24) CalcuIate the normative tveight psrcents b!. multiplying the niolecular proportions 

of each minerai by its molecular weight. 

5.5 THE bl INNOR PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

MINNOR is an application for WINDOWS u~i t ten  in Visual Basic for IBM- 

compatible computers. The prograrn requires Microsofi WINDOWS 3.1 s and runs from 

the hard-disk. I t  can be installed using Setup.ese command. The prograrn allous a user 

to create a tik by clicking the 'Create File' button. The user rnust give a fiIe narne (which 

automatically registers with .trs sufffix) and the number of analysed samples. The 

program oprns a table with a number of rows equal with the number of samples. The 

table contains sample name and twelve major osides. For the calculation of calcite. CO2 

\*alurs are rsquested. If both Fe0  and Fe-O, are analyzed. and FeO=O. the user must 

enter 0.0 1 .  in order to avoid the allocating of iron. Missing anal>.tical data for one or 

more osides does not affect the prograrn running. but. given the interdependence of 

\.ariables in normative calculations, the obtained results are erroneous. The file can be 

s a ~ z d  using the 'Save File' button. 'Close' button close the tile n-ithout saving it. 



In order to sec or to add more analysed samples in an alrsridy esisting tilc. the 

user must cIick the 'Open File' button, 

'R~in using ...' button allows to pertonn mineralogical n o m  calculatio~is. The user 

must clioose the fi le ( from hard-disk or tloppy-disk ) and. afrsr cl icking the 'Open File' 

button. the program plots the percentages of the normative minerais froni the first 

sample. BJ. clicking 'Fonwds '  and 'Back~vards' buttons, the user can ses the 

rninrraiogicai norm for each sarnple of the file. By clicking the doivnpage buttons. the 

program plots histograms fsr each normative mineral from al1 samples of the file. 

5.6 APPLICATIONS 

In order to test the program. three dif'ferent types of tropically ueathered profiles 

ha\.s besn choosen: a bauxitic laterite deposit from Cameroon (Nyobe. 1991 ). a 

ferruginous laterite profile from Burkina Faso (Boeglin and Mazaltarirn, 1989) and a 

complete n.eathered profile from Ornai. Guyana (Voicu and Bardous. 1995). 

Bausitic laterite deposit. The chemical analyses of eight bausitic laterite 

sarnples (data h m  Nyobe. 1991 ) are stored in the Cameroon-trs file. Because the iron 

is reportrd as Fe,O; total. the program has automatically allocated the iron content 

between F-O, and FeO. CO2 has not been analysed. The comparison ktween the results 

obtainsd for the normative minerals using MINNOR and chemical calculations of Nyobe 

( 1  991 ) are presented in Table 5.2. The two methods give simiiar results. but the 

calculations using MINNOR are developed for a wider range of normative minera1 

phases. The normati\.e mineral assemblages arc: constrained by qualitati\.e modal 

estimates obtained by X-ray powder diffraction. 
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Ferruginous lateritic profile. The mean values of 324 chsniical analyses 

i BoegIin and Mazaltarim, 1989) of ironstones of the Gaoua are3 in Burkina Faso rire 

stored in the Burkina-trs file. Because the iron content is reported ris FelO, rotal- the 

program has allocatsd the iron using the equations ( 3  )-t 6 ). The mineralogica1 

composition of sach sampie has been determincd by X-ray pan-der diffraction. The peak 

characterisrics have alio\vrd a quantitative estimation of the principal ironstone-forrning 

minerals. .Accesop. minsrals have not k e n  considered- The comparison betnxen the 

qiiantitati\.e composition determined by XRD of the principal minerals and the same 

minsrals using the normative calculations is presented in Table 5.3. The results obtained 

b>- thssr n v o  different approaches are similar. It is to note that the composition of al1 

normâti\.e minerals is in the standard deviation limits reported by Boeglin and 

Mazaltarim ( 1989). 

Complete weathered profile. Nine selected whole-rock chemical analyses of al1 

distincti\+e horizons of the rveathering profile from Ornai. Gu>-ana. South America (Voicu 

and Bardous. 1995: Voicu et al.. 1996) are shown in Table 5.4. The? are stored in the 

Gu>-ana-trs tile. The iron, reported as Fe@, total. has been partitioned betn-een the t\vo 

iron oxides. CO2 content has not been analysed. The \veathrring n o m  (WN) for each 

sarnple is presented in Table 3.5. Mineralogical norm values are concordant with the 

semi-quantitative XRD determinations. Normative mineral histograms piotted with 

MINNOR for goethite. kaolinite. sericite and quartz are shon-n in Fig. 5.1. The variation 

of the normati\.e mineralog>- obsened in the same horizon or bet~veen the different 

horizons of the weathering protile suggests that the supergene alteration processes have 

been greatl>- influenced b>- the protolith composition and by locall>. snhanced 

permeabiiit>- created hl- structural discontinuities including tàults joints and lithologic 

contacts. These discrete structures. frequently observable at Ornai. ma! initially weather 

and srode rapidly. creating favorable conditions to focus meteoric \vaters and to becorne 



Table 5.3 Cornparison between the mineralogical compositions of ironstones of thé 
Gaoua area in Burkina Faso determined by semi-quantitative XRD method and 

nomath-e mineralogical compositions using MINNOR 

Sarnples 10-25% 2 5-30% 30-35% 35-40?40 JO-4S9o 55-50° O 50-559.S 5560% 

ivlinerals (in ~ 4 . 6 )  ( n = l )  (n=5) (n=19) (n=25) 

Qu( ' 5 I 42 37 15 

Qtz-SiN* * ) 52.05 41 -96 37.93 26.26 

Kin( * )  -- 77 26 26 3 O 

Kln( * * ) 18-42 20.2 1 20.78 26.14 

Gr-Hem( ) 17 32 38 43 

AI-Gt-Hsrn-Mag(**) 27.23 3 1.82 -36.26 52.47 

Gbs(') O O O - 7 

-. . 

Sample names represent their iron content: n = number of analysed samples: ( * )  = rnineralogical 
composition determined by semi-quantitative XRD method (data frorn Boeglin and Mazaltarim. 1989. 
Table I l i )  - only the principal mineraiogica1 phases are determined: (*') = normative 
mineralogical composition using MINNOR - oniy the same minerals determined b> XRD method are 
shown 





Table 5.5 Mineralogical nom of the weathering protils al Ornai. Guyana 

Sample S2 S6 702 73 8 1423 3432 1 cw 1 dw l aw 

blinrrals Saprolite Saprolite Saprolite Saprolite Mottled blotrted Mottled Siliceous Pisolith 

clay zone clay zone clay zone duricrust 

Ab 

.-ln[ 

A n 

A P 
Bhm 

Cal 
Chl 
Cm 

Gbs 
AI-Gt 

Hem 
Ilm 
Kln 
Mag 

Mnr 
Or 

P>t 

Qtz 
Ser 
Sil 

E P 
Px 

-- - - 

Total 99.2 1 100.72 100.48 100.16 100.22 100.05 99.79 100.69 100.63 



Figure 5.1 Frequency histograms of the Ornai samples for kaolinite. Al-goethite. 
quartz and sencite. Data are plotted using M N N O R  program. The 
order of samples is the same as in Tables 5.4 and 5.5. 



zones of sesquioside accuriirilation and induration. Sarnple S6 is such an esample. On 

the othtir hand. some local zones are depleted in Fe os'-hydrosides but eruiched in other 

chemical elenlents (samplts S2. 702. 738). For the mottled clay zonc  the nonnati\.e 

minenlogical composition retlects the variations of the argillaceous matris! ferruginsous 

spot ratio and the presrnce of nxathered quartz veins. The result is a \vide range in the 

mineralogical composition of this horizon. The rnineralogical composition of the 

analyzed pisolith (sarnple la\-) can help to define its formation. Low normative Al- 

rroethitelhematite m d  high nomiative quartz and kaolinite content mean that only a thin 
b 

cortex is formed by Fe osy-hydroxides. which have precipitated fiom aqueous solutions 

around a central nucleus represented by a probably residual quartz grain and Al-Si-nch 

material. 

5.7 CONCLUSIONS 

A new petrochemical calcuiation algorithm is proposed for the conversion of the 

\{hole-rock chemical anal>.srs into speci fic minerals of the tropical iy weathered terrains. 

The algorithm can be used on several types of lateritic profiles. The minerals used in 

calculations have been selected on the basis of published mineralogical data from the 

weathsring profiles of the intertropical belt (South America. Africa. Australia and 

Southem Asia). This algorithm has been used in MINNOR. a user-kiendly application 

for WINDQWS. which perfornis the weathering n o m  (WN) calculations and plots 

histograms for each normative niineral fiom the analysed samples. The MINOR program 

is availabls for distribution free to interested user: those desiring copies are asked io send 

one forrnatted 3'5" disk to the tirst author. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Omai reprrsents a first csample of Paleoproisrozoic granitoid- and yrrtçiistone- 

hosted epizonal orocrenic rrold deposit. To date. this type of deposit has been described 

only in the Archean Yilgarn and Zimbab\ve Cratons. The main features of the Omai 

dsposi t are: 

1 ) Gold-bearing veins occur mainly in felsic bodies hosted within a thick 

areenstone sequence consisting of mafic volcanics and sedimenta- rocks of the - 
Paleoproterozoic Barama-blazaruni Supergroup. metamorphosed under prehnite- 

purnpellyite to lower greenschist facies during the Trans-Arnazonian orogeny (2.25-1 -9 

Ga). Lode gold occurs also nithin a unmetamorphosed and undeformed granitoid 

intrusi~-e (Omai stock). 

2 )  Volcanic and intrusive rocks at Omai have calc-alkaline and tholeiitic 

affinities. They Lvere probably formed in a back-adimmature island arc setting. during 

altemating periods of tectonic estension and compression. Radiogenic isotope data 

suggest that this part of the Guiana Shield was a site of new cmstal formation during the 

Paleoproterozoic- uncontaminated by Archean reworkrd crust. 

3) Sm-Nd isochron on scheelite yielded an age of 19942 140 Ma. Although the 

mineralization age error overiaps LT-Pb ages of the Omai stock and countv volcanic 

rocks. the structural and testural relationships suggest that the gold is younger than the 

cqstallization age of the stock and the volcanic rocks. 

4) Gold at Omai is contained in quartz veinx located mainly within felsic 

intrusive and subvolcanic rocks (Omai stock and porphyry/rhyolite dikes). The veins 



tvere emplaced in predorninaiitl!- brittls structures at a local scaie and within a major 

tectonic corridor ( Makapa-Kiiri brong crustal structure) at a regional scals. Tn-o vein 

t>  pes occur: subhorizontal and sub~-ertical. subdivided in sis \.rtin sets. The structural 

relationships benveen the vein sets suggsst that the. are contemporaneous. The tsstural 

aidence (crack and seal tension and shsar \vins. breccia veins. and fracture-filling veins) 

suggests that the veins formed by one or more spisodes of a protracted pulsative 

hydrothermal system. The formation of mosr veins c m  be summarized by NO filling 

stages (1 and I I )  and a late fracture-tilling stage (111). 

5) Ornai is a low-sulphide type deposit. The metallic minerals represent less than 

~ O / O  of the vein volume. Quartz is the main vein-forming mineral and is associated with 

minor ankerite. calcite. albite. sericite, chlorite. epidote. and tourmaline. Metallic 

minerals are sulphides (p?rite. pyrrhotite. galena. chalcopyrite. sphalerite. molybdenite). 

teIIurides (petzite. calaverite. hessite, tellurobisrnuthite, altaite. coloradoite. and 

mslonite). tungstates (schee1ite)- and native elements (Au. Cu. and possibiy Bi). Gold is 

fret- or occurs as inclusions associated with sulphides/tellurides in pyrite. 

6)  The presence of tellurides associated ivith other minerai phases during the 

threr depositional stages allowed the characterization of the physico-chernical conditions 

of ore deposition. The niineralizing solutions are characterized by relatively narrow 

ranges in S. Te. and O fugacities (log values between - 17 and - 1 1. - 14 and -1 0.5. and -43 

and -56. respectively). and a \vsakl>. acidic pH (betu-een 4 and 5.4). During the eariy 

h>.drothermal stage. W and Na wrre transported as sodium tungstate and later 

precipitated as scheelite and albite. whereas subsequent S- and Te-rich fluids played an 

important roie in gold. suiphide. and telluride transport and deposition. Possible 

niechanisms of gold deposition have been tluid cooling. chernical composition of 

~vallrocks. phase immiscibiiit>.. and high et'ficiency of fluidlrock interaction. 



7 )  Coniparison betu-een the Sni-Nd isotopic ratios of gold-related scheslites and 

the host rocks suggssts that high radiogenic Nd in scheelitrs resulted by mising bet\veen 

tliiids derit-sd from tu-O different sources. but nith similar isotopic chriracteristics. Ore 

tluids deri\.rd probabl). by devolatilization of the lower crusr during dseper metarnorphic 

processes mised n-ith local fluids \vith similar isotopic characteristics derived from local 

matic volcanic rocks. released during alteration and gold mineralkation- However. 

lirnited interaction with a local, less radiogenic Nd local source such as the Omai stock 

or other felsic/intermediate igneous rocks. cannot be mled out. although the tight 

clustering of the Sr isotope ratios (0,701 9 - 0.703 1 ) indicates only a low radiogenic mafic 

source. 

8 ) Stable isotope data allowed to characterize the mineralizing fluids. which have 

&''O values between t S . 3  and -2.7O/oo and the 6D values between -52 and +l8O/oo. The 

isotopic composition of the hydrothennal fluids plots outside both magmatic and 

rnetamorphic water boxes. The carbon isotopes of carbonates range between +1.7 and 

-4.7%. suggesting possible mixing with surface-deritped fluids. Isotopic and cationic 

temperatures show that the Omai deposit forrned between 17OCC and 266°C. 

9) The Omai deposit is the first Paleoproterozoic gold mineralization which can 

be dsscribed as epizonal. with features of both ciassic epithermal and mesozonal 

orogenic deposits. which suggest that its emplacement occurred at a high crustal level. 

in a near surface environment. The main epithermal characteristics are: the chemical 

composition of the mineralizing t'luids (low salinity. low CO, content. slightly acidic to 

neutral pH. moderate O and S fugacities. high Te fugacity ): surface-water involvement: 

presencr of dominant brittle ore-hosting structures: b l X 0 / i 5 ~  depleted/6"~ emiched 

nature of the ore fluids and. partially. the minera1 paragenesis. mesozonal features are: 

the al teration style: geodynamic sstting: late-orogenic eniplacement: the presence of 



decrpl) sourced fluids and: partiall!.. the minera1 paragenesis. The location of the Omai 

deposit in ri lmv-grade mstamorphic terrane is a spcrcific epizonal feature. EpizonaI 

deposits represent the upper crustal end-msmber of a spectrum of deeper-sttatsd gold 

nlinsralizations (continuum model). 

10) The cornparison bet~veen the Omai deposit and the .Archean gold deposits 

shoivs that they have common metaitogsnic features. suggesting that the models used for 

.+lrchean deposits can be applisd to Paleoproterozoic deposits. 

1 1 ) Several gold occurrences of the Guiana Shield share man' characteristics 

~ v i t h  the Omai mineralization. Unfortunately. most of hem are lacking detailed geologic 

and nietallogenic descriptions and isotopic data are missing altogether. Most of the gold 

in Gu: ana is described to occur within the Makapa-Kuri brong structural break. a crustal- 

scale shear zone uending sub-parallei to the southeast-trending Barama-Mazamni 

vreenstone belt. which can be traced for o\.er 200 km longitudinally- The 
b 

k lsict'i nterrnediate rock types located \vi thin this major tectonic structure represent 

potential e~ploration targets. The fact that the shallo~\-le\-ei Omai mineralization was 

presm-ed. suggests that the depth of erosion is less than 5 km. If this erosion level is 

presen-rd along the Makapa-Kuribrong crustal structure. it probably represents one of 

the most important exploration target for large tormage/lo~v grade epizonal gold deposits 

in the Precambrian greenstone belts. 

This thesis represents one of the tirst intsgrated research project of a gold deposit 

in the Guiana Shield. However. the mineral potential of the Guiana Shield desenles 

hrther research in order to unfold the comples geologic and metallogenic features of the 

mineral deposits and their host rocks. Several recommendations follo~v: 



- detailed structural analysis during each esploration project. in order to achievs 

a regional scale image of the main structural trends u-ithin the grcenstons belts and 

associated intrusivs rocks: 

- petrographical and peochronological systematic investigation especiallj- of the 

t'elsic rock types. which represent the best lithological control for the emplacement of the 

mineraIizc-d veins. Precise U-Pb geochronology is needed in order to dari@ the 

discrepancies related to the ages of intrusi\.es. Hydrothermal miiierals should be dated 

by the Pb-Pb. Ar-Ar and Sm-Nd methods. More Nd. Sr. and Pb isotope data are 

necessac to constrain the sources of the mineralizing solutions. 

- detailed chernical and mineralogical studies of the hydrothermal alteration 

associated with gold occurrences and of their unaltered host rocks. in order to clarifi the 

relationship between regional peak metamorphisrn and mineralimtion processes. 

- - cold deposits in Guyana lack stable isotope studies. The isotope data of Ornai 

should be compared with data obtained from other gold occurrences in order to better 

define the nature of hydrothermal fluids. as well as their physico-chernical conditions and 

mechanisms of ore transpon and deposition. 



APPENDIX 1 

A GEOCHEiMICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE HYDROTHERMAL SYSTEMS 
AT THE OMAI GOLD MINE, GUYANA, FROM THE COMPOSITION OF 

FLUID INCLUSIONS IN ORE MINERALS AND GANGUE 



The Omai deposit is located in the Proterozoic greenstorie belt of Guyana, South 

.\mericri and associated with shallow intrusions and shear zones. The deposit is 

spatiall~ . but not tsmporall>-. associatsd mainly Lvith an spizonal quartz monzodioritic 

intnision (Omai stock, Fennell pit) and with quartz-feldspar porph>q.,' rh!.olite dikes. and 

subordinatsl>- tvith mafic voicanic flows and metasedimentan. rocks (Wenot pit). TLVO 

contsmporansous vein t: pes formed under a NW-SE trending principal strain direction 

occur at Ornai: i ) Vein swarms are confined to fiacnire zones mithin klsic!intetmediate 

lithologies. as a result of their brittle response to the regional scale deformation and to 

the rheological contrasts with the country volcanic/sedimenta~ rocks: 2 )  Lode-type 

\.eins. ~vhich crosscut alt lithologies. escept post-mineralization rnafic dikes and sills. 

Both \.ein types have two distinct textural aspects (ribbon and breccia). suggesting a 

sequential open and fil1 history of the fractures. due to several stages of a pulsative 

hydrotherrnal system. Although the metallic rninerals represent lsss than 1% of  vein 

\-olume. their mineralog)- is cornplex. consisting of various nati\.e elements. sulphides. 

tel lurides and sulphosalts. The gangue rninerals are represented rnainly b>. quartz. with 

subordinate carbonates. scheelite. albite. sericite. chlorite and epidote. 

ln support of other mineralogical and geochemical investigations into the 

h!-drotherrnal histov of the Omai deposit. a project was initiated to study compositional 

\.ariations of fluid in key vein-fonning minerals. The aim of the project \vas to mode1 the 

evolution of h>-drothermal systems within the deposit. 45 clean mineral separates 

including silicates. carbonates. epidote. sulfides and gold were prepared and the fluids 

c-stracted by crushing and leaching and then anaiyzed by c a p i l l q  electrophoresis (CE) 

( Hal lbauer. 1 994). 

Crush-Leac h Procedures: Speci tic procedures have been designed for the 

leaching of fluid inclusions. based on detailed investigations into the behaviour of 



inclusions and the adsorption and consequent loss of ionic species onto frresh fracture 

surfaces (Bottrell et al, 1988). In panicular. aciditied dilute LaCl. solution had been 

used for the estraction of cations. the LaCl, addition intended as adsorbate to fiee 
2 

necati\-s charges on silica surfaces. created during crushing. Han-svrr, the operating 

conditions for CE (Jandik and Bonn. 1993) are adversel). affected b>: such additions. 

Se\-eraI tests Lvere therefore carried out to investigate tetrabutylanimonium h>-droside 

(TB?.) as a cation eschange molecule using K. Na and Ca adsorbed ont0 crushed. 

hl.drotherrnal quartz samples. It could be shown that TBA couId replace LaCl- in the 

lsach solution. clearing the way for a simpler leach procedure with only one analyte for 

al1 determinations. 

For the preparation of electrolytes. sample dilution. preparation of standards as 

u d l  as for cleaning of containers and vials only de-ionised water (MQ) \vas used 

ssclusively. The Water blank was routinely checked for contamination and. at present. 

\.aria bet\\.een 0.5 and lppb K. Na and Ca contamination. Standard solutions are 

prepared from 1000 ppm stock soIutions made from pure chemicals. 

The specimens were prepared for an extraction of fluids as indicated in Table 1 . 

N'et cnishing \vas chosen as non-oxidizing and also more efficient crushing. The MQ- 

TBA lrach watsr \vas degassed before use. A mortar and pestle of sintered corundum 

\vas used to crush quartz samples and an agate mortar \vas employed for samples of 

sotier minerals as \r.ell as for sulfides. An average of about 1-2 g of sample \vas crushed 

for fluid extraction. The final crush-leach procedure \vas timed and could be completed 



(bottling of Ieach tluid) in 

osidrition for reduced su1 fur 

less than tlvo minutes. This also rninimized the risk of 
1, 

species and Fe- . 

Table 1 Method of preparation for crush-leach analysis of mineral speciniens 

1 Coarse crush CO I to 4 mm in diameter I 
1 Wash trith de-ionized 2nd de-gassed (Ar sanirared) warer ( M Q  - 50 uhl TBA). d q  at 1 10 'C 1 
1 Hand-pick clean grains o f  same generation and mineral species 1 

O Wash \vith M Q  ( -  50 uM TBA) . dry and weigh 

1 Crush and Ieach in 5 ml of MQ water (-TBA) 1 
I Pass through membrane filter (0.47 pm j. wash water mas. I O  ml 

1 Store in air tight polypropylene container (20 ml size) 1 
O Anal>.ze for ionic species by CE or other technique 

Data reduction and report I 

Chernical and Instrumental Parmeters: CE analyses were carried out with a 

W.4TERS Quanta 4000 electrophoresis instrument. A digital to analogue converter and 

\.endor-provided sofiware assured a smooth sampling of data and their storage on an 

IBM compatible PC. Lising the information from Elliott (1992) the results were 

calculated for an average fluid salinity of S=l.  

Results and Discussion: The anionic species detected ( in sequence of separation 

by CE) \vere S~O;'-. CI-, ~0,'~. NO;'. WO,". F'. HCO;'. acetate and propionate. 

Cationic species includrd NH,'. K-. Na-. ~ a ' - .  sr". M$. ~ n ?  Li-. ~ n ' - .  and CU'- 

(Table 2).  Fluids containing thiosulfate anions were restricted to suIfide minerals and 

eold and reached concentrations of 600 to 1000 ppm. This supports proposals niade in 
b 

the literature that thiosultàte could have been an important lieand in the hydrothermal 

transpon of gold. The S,O: - - anion was accompanied by larger amounts of sulfate (2550 

to 4000 ppm). Although most inclusion fluids coniained sulfate. the arnounts were small 



7 - -  -3' 

in al1 other minenls rscept for aibite. which showed about the same Is\xl of sulfate 

anions as the sultldes. The distribution of chiohde shon-ed an average of about 1000 to 

1500 ppm for quartz and other gangue minerals. Most minerai fluids contained vacing 

arnounts of NO;. A broad correlation esists benveen NO; and the contents of NH,. This 

points to an rquilibrium in the fluids between the nitrogen species as predicted by 

chernical considerations. NH, contents were generaiiy higher in fluids from sulfidrs. 

indicâting and supporting a reducing environment in these fluids. Escept for one quartz 

specimen. WO, anions were on1y found in fluids from scheelitr. In this case a good 

correlation could be obsenred between Na and WO, (Fig. 1 ). indicating hydrothermal 

transport of tungsten as sodiumtungstate and later precipitation as scheelite. Escept for 

fluids in scheeiite and in suifides. al1 other rninerals showed HCO; contents of between 

3000 and 5000 ppm. Also o f  interest are the contents of acetate and propionate in many 

Figure 1 Plot of ~0,'- ix Na- showing a correlation that indicates hydrothermal 

transport of  tungsten as sodium tungstate. 



tluids. This is intsrpreted as influence of meteoric \vatsr or seanater. The presence of 

seanater in the tluids is also indicated by the norrnaiization of the Na-Ca-CI data to 

scawier using the approach of Davisson and Criss ( 1996) kvhich showed a position for 

al1 samplss close to the sea\vater position in the Na-deficitCa escess plot. 

The cationic components show a strong dominance of Na and Ca. M g  ont'. 

occurs in significmt arnounts in fluids from carbonates, while the average amount in 

tluids doss not esceed 200 ppm. The cations have also been usefui in estimating the 

tilling temperature of the inclusions. using the empirical Na-K-Ca geotherrnometsr 

designcd by Fournier and Truesdell(1973). There is good agreement with fluid inclusion 

data tiom Elliott ( 1992). According to the geothermometer. the temperatures for fluids 

in quartz range from 150 to 200 OC while the temperatures for sultide fluids are scattered 

tiom 170 to 260 OC. Temperatures for fluids in epidote range fiom 2 10 to 250 O C  (Table 

3 ). 

The data obtained from the analysis of fluid inclusions supports other results 

froni tield investigations as n.ell as from isotope analyses. tt also supports the pulsating 

nature of the hydrothermal system and the mixing of deep-sourced initial fluid and 

sewvater. .A transport of tungsten species in hydrothermal fluids as sodiurntungstats is 

clearl> indicated. There is also a strong pointer to a transport of gold as thiosulfate 

compIes. The presence of acetate and/or propionate in the majority of sampled tluids is 

a further indicator of a mising of surficial water (Giordano and Kharaka. 1 994) and \vater 

from a deep ssated source. 
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Table 2 Chemical composition (in ppm) o f  the fluid inclusions of  \ ein-t'orrning 

No. - 
I 
Z 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
I I 
12 
13 
I 4  
I S  
16 
17 
18 
19 
2 0 
2 1 
22 
23 
24 
2 5 
2 6 
27 
2 8 
29 
30 
3 1 
3 2 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
3 9  
40 
4 I 
42 
43 
44 
45 

minerals from Omai 
Mineral Sample NH,' K' Na' Ca" Sr" hip" Mn:' 

EP 275 1397 Tr. 2 17 Tr. Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quanz 
Quanz 
Scheel ite 
Scheel itc 
Scheel its 
Scheelitr 
Scheelite 
Scheelitc 
Scherlits 
P>.rite 
Pyite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Chalcop? rite 
Galena 
Galena 
Chalcop  rite 
Gold 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
An kerite 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Albite 

Q-EP I 
QCEC l 
405 
405 
SCH-QO4 
SCH-Q06 
Q8-C83 
9 
SCH-QO8 
I003 
Qut l 
MZI Qu 
GZ Qu 
QA I 
Q-EP I 
SCH-Q I 
SCH-QO5 
SCH-Q07 
SCH-QO8 
SCH-006 
SCH 
SCH-Q I 
SCH-QO7 
SCH-004 
SCH-QO5 
OR 1 
Q l  
PY I 
124 
641 I38 
3 4 2 8  
G2 
G3 
G 1 
CPY l 
Xu 
I I 4  
CB-0 I 
Q8-CB3 
641 138 
Q-C B2 
CB-07 
Carbo l l 
I I4 

19 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
30 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
I 4  
Tr. 
Tr. 
20 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
20 
5 l 
: 7 
55 
16 
17 
3 3 
Tr . 
Tr. 
Tr . 
2 1 
Tr . 
Tr. 
212 
Tr. 
8 1 
Tr. 
Tr. 
85 
I I 
3 5 
I 3  
3 4 
5 1 
127 
4 3 

Tr . 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
30 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr . 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
17 

Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr- 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n-d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 

Tr = trace (0.1-2 ppm): n.d. = not detected (<0. I ppm) 



Table 2 Clieniiçril coiiiposition ( in  ppin) o f  the fluid inclusiotis o f  \ eiii riiiiirrals tiom 

No. - 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 O 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 
2 4 
2 5 
26 
t 7 
28 
29 
30 
3 1 
32 
33 
34 
3 5 
36 
3 7 
38 
3 9 
40 
4 I 
4 2 
43 
44 
45 

Ornai (cont.) 
Mineral Sample Ba" Li' Cob Zn" Cu" S,O,:- Br- 

EP Tr. Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheel ire 
Pyrite 
P'rite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Chalcopyritet 
Galena 
Galena 
Chalcopyrits 
Go Id 
An keritt. 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Albite 

Q-EP 1 
QCEC 1 
405 
405 
SCH-QOJ 
SCH-QO6 
Q8-CB3 
9 
SCH-QOS 
100; 
QUI l 
M Z I  Qu 
G2 Qu 
QA 1 
Q-EP I 
SCH-Q 1 
SCH-005 
SCH-QO7 
SCH-QOS 
SC H-QO6 
SCH 
SCH-Q 1 
SCH-Q07 
SCH-QOJ 
SCH-Q05 
OR I 
QI 
PY I 
I '4 
641.138 
3428 
GZ 
G3 
G I 
CPY l 
Au 
11.4 
CB-O I 
Q8-CS3 
641,138 
Q-C BZ 
CB-O7 
Carbo l i 
I I J  

n.d. 
Tr. 
n-d. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
Tr . 
nad. 
Tr . 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
I SS 
Tr- 
Tr . 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr . 
Tr . 
Tr . 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
Tr . 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
130 
n.d. 
Tr . 
Tr - 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
89 

n-d. 
Tr. 
Tr . 
n.d. 
133 

n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 

> 

1 O 
I - i  
3 4 
5 

Tr. 
7 

n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 

n.d. 
n.d. 
nad. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
6 3 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
18 

nad. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n-d. 
nad. 

n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
132 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
138 
Tr. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
15 

n.d. 
n-d. 
39 
57 

n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 

n.d. 
nd. 
r1.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.J. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
957 
150 
4 70 
1132 
97 1 
72 1 
344 
Tr. 
5 3 
181 
Tr . 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n-d. 

i d .  
n-d. 
n.J. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
nsi. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
nad. 
n-d. 
n-d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
n-d. 
nad. 
Tr. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
nad. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n .d. 
n .d. 
n .d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n .d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 

Tr = trace (O. 1-3 ppm): n.d. = not detscted (*:O. I ppm) 
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Table 2 Ct~en~ical compositio~l (in ppm) o f  the fluid inclusions of  ~ x i n  minerals from 
Omai (cont.) 

No. - 
I 
7 - 
3 
4 - 
3 

6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
I 1  
I2 
13 
I4 
15 
16 
17 
I8 
19 
20 
2 1 
2 2 
23 
21 
2 5 
26 
2 7 
2 8 
29 
30 
3 1 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4 I 
42 
43 
44 
4 5 

trace 

Mineral Sample Ct SO,'- NOr NO; Oxalate- W0,'- F 
Epidote EP 1437 188 Tr. 219 IS3 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quanz 
Quanz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quanz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
b r i t e  
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Chalcop) rite 
Galena 
Galena 
Chakop>rite 
Gold 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Ankeritr 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Albite 

Q-EP I 
QCEC l 
405 
405 
SCH-904 
SCH-906 
QS-CB3 
9 

SCH-QOS 
1003 
Qul  l 
h.12 I Qu 
GZ Qu 
QA 1 
Q-EP I 
SCH-Q I 
SCH-QOS 
SCH-QO7 
SCH-008 
SCH-Q06 
SCH 
SCH-Q 1 
SCH-Q07 
SCH-QO4 
SCH-QOS 
OR I 
Q 1 
PY I 
1 14  
641 '138 
3 - 4 3  
GZ 
G3 
GI 
CPY l 
.4 u 
I I4 
CB-0 l 
Q8-CB3 
64I ; I38  
Q-C BZ 
C B-07 
Carbo 1 I 
114 

n-d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n-d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr . 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n-d. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 

7 8 
I 66 
IZl 
37 
Tr . 
4 I 
Tr. 
4 I 
58 
Tr. 
171 
405 
2 72 
173 
I47 
367 
505 
492 
Tr. 
I 54 
23 
70 

1 00 
107 
105 
117 
208 
138 
I43 
832 
979 
160 
509 
157 
706 
878 
I5 I 
99 
3 3 
50 
164 
3 09 
28 

48 1 

n-d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
128 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n-d. 
Tr. 
67  
Tr. 
n-d. 
I I9 
29 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
2 3 
I 3 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n-d. 

n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
483 
n.d. 
Tr . 
n.d. 
Tr . 
Tr. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
Tr . 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr . 

5595 
127 1 
5883 
4426 
4808 
577 1 
4042 
Tr . 
Tr . 
Tr. 
249 
Tr. 
Tr . 
n-d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 

. - 
3 > 
10s 
I I4 
936 
416 
224 
186 
6 5 
125 
Tr. 
3 5 
116 
42 
Tr. 
2 1 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 

I I 
154 
4 

Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
116 
1 92 
Tr. 
19 
9 1 
9 5 
Tr. 
44 I 
46 
Tr. 
117 
9 5 
I I 
20 
123 
I 29 
1 09 
8 

Tr. 
n.d. = not detected 
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Table 2 Cliemical coiiiposition (in ppni) of tlie fluid inclusions o f  \ eiii mirirrals froni 

No. 
Oniai (cont.) 

Mineral Sample Formate' HPO," HCO; Acetate' Propiona te- 

EP Tr*  5908 Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quanz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quanz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quanz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Scheelite 
ScheeIite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Schee tite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Pyrite 
P y i t e  
P l  rite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Pyrite 
Chalcopyrite 
Galena 
Galena 
Chalcopyrite 
Gold  
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Ankeritr 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Caicite 
Albite 

Q-EP I 
QCEC 1 
405 
IO5  
SCH-QO4 
SCH-Q06 
Q8-CB3 
9 
SCH-QOS 
l 003 
Q u i  l 
MZI Qu 
Ci2 Qu 

Q A  1 
Q-EP I 
SCH-QI 
SCH-QO5 
SCH-Q07 
SCH-QO8 
SCH-Q06 
SCH 
SCH-QI 
SCH-Q07 
SCH-Q04 
SCH-QOS 
OR 1 

Q 1 
PY I 
134 
641.13s 
3 4 2 s  
6 2  
ci; 
G 1 
CPY 1 
.4 u 
I I I  
CB-O I 
Q8-CB3 
641 138 
Q-CI32 
CB-07 
Carbo i I 
I 14 

7 1 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr.  
Tr. 
Tr. 
1 34 
164 
Tr. 
T r  . 
Tr. 
21 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
15 

n.d. 
13 
Tr  . 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
198 
2 3 
130 
204 
134 
88 
49 
T r  . 
l 12 
64 
29 
24 
134 
5 O 

204 
18 
136 

Tr. 
121 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
82 

720 
3 74 
195 
7 r. 
653 
4 14 
709 
n.d. 
n.d- 
n-d. 
n.d. 
133 
134 
7 8 
87 
105 
123 
21 3 
1442 
I l 4 7  
153 
72 1 
265 
930 
1420 
147 
1 O9 
n.d. 
n.d. 
200 
5 24 
n.d. 
Tr. 

Tr . 
9 1 
Tt. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr . 
Tr . 
Tr . 
Tr. 
Tr. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
735 
262 
1 90 
94 
3 04 
23 c 
599 

n.d. 
Tr. 
n.d. 
Tr. 
194 
8 J 
7 5 
11s 
Tr. 
227 
245 
40 1 
3 0  
I l 5  
357 
1 60 
151 
603 
182 
48 
n-d. 
n.d. 
195 
8; 8 
n.d. 
Tr. 

T r  = trace (O. 1-2 ppm): n.d. = no: detected (CO. I ppm) 



Table Temperatures o f  niineralizing fl i i ids calculated using the Na-Ca-K caiioiiic 
coin position o f  the f lu id  inclusions 

Mineral 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Epidote 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 

T = temperature. in Celsius de, ~ r e e s  

Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 

Sample 
EP 
Q-EPl 
QCEC i 
JO5 
JO5 
SCH-001 
SCH-Q06 

. -  - 

Q8-CB3 
9 
SCH-Q08 
IO03 
Qu1 1 

177 
168 

MZ 1 Q u  
GZ Qu 

T 
-14 
210 
228 
22 1 
190 
189 
1 84 
181 
164 
188 
143 
221 

QA1 
Q-€PI 

Mineral 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 

T 
1-17 
162 
177 
127 
224 
178 
5 
197 
165 
179 
126 
251 

Sample 
SCH-QI 
SCH-Q05 
SCH-Qû6 
SCH-Q08 
SCH-Q06 

1 

158 
15 1 

143 
178 

Pyrite 
Pyrite 

Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Scheelite 
Pyrite 
Pvrite 

1 

12-1 
6-111138 

P y i t e  
Chalcopyrite 

T 
199 
177 
166 
198 
203 
1 76 
173 
1 8-1 
179 
1 80 
187 
Z 13 

Minetal 1 Sample 

SCH 
SCH-Ql 
SCH-Qû7 
SCH-QOJ 
SCH-QO5 
OR 1 
PY 1 

Chalcopyrite 
Galena 
Galena 
Gold 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Ankerite 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Calcite 
Albite 

3-428 
GZ 

CPY 1 
G; 
G I 
.4 u 
I I4  
CBO i 
Q8-CB3 
641'138 
Q-CB03 
CB07 
Carbo 1 1 
114 

116 
204 



APPENDIX 2 

MINERAL RESOURCES OF GUYANA 



ORE DEPOSITS 

Despite the disappointiiig histor?- of  past ssploration in Guyana. it had becorne 

apparent that the hopss that had long been heid h r  extensive mineral development in the 

coiintr). could at last be approaching rralization. The best esample is the Ornai gold 

mine. u-hich. afier tens of years of exploration ( frequentiy using inadequate methods) and 

artisanal esploitation, sar tsd  to producs in 1992. The advancement of  the knowledge of 

the rnineral resources o f  Guyana c m  be applied for the whole Guiana Shield- It is n-el! 

known from mining experience the regional extend of the metallogenetic pro\linces in 

other Precambrian terrains. 

Ahhough Guyana is rich in a wide variet?. of rnineral resources. identification and 

location of known mines and occurrences in the literature is uneven and incomplete. 

Gold. diamonds. and bauxite are the major esploited resources and are better 

documented than other comrnodities. Only a few major deposits are discussed \vith any 

detail, and maps are extremely rare. Notably absent in the mining record are occurrences 

of primap nickel. PGE. and base metals (copper. lead, and zinc). 

The mineral resources of Guyana were divided into metallogenic provinces. 

based on the specific tectono-ma2patic e\.olution of each major lithostratigraphical unit. 

n.hich could represent the host rocks for di fferent ore deposit models (Fig. 1 ). Six major 

metallogenic provinces have been considered: 1.  lodinterrnediate grade metamorphic 

gresnstons belt (Bararna-Mazaruni Supergroup): 2. high grade metamorphic greenstone 

belt (Kanuku and K~vitaro Groups); 3. granitoid-related metallogenetic province; 4. 

mafic/ultrarnafic rock (not reiated to the greenstont: belts) province: 5 .  intra-cratonic 

sedimentai?; rocks (Roraïma Formation): 6 .  hot spot-related alkaline and carbonatite 

massifs. 



Atlantic Ocean 

1 

Figure 1 Metallogenic map of Guyana showing the principal mineral 
occurrences 



1. Lowlintermediate metamorphic grade greenstone-related province 

The lou--grade metamorphic Banma-blazaruni Supergroup rrpressnts the 

principal metallogenetic province of Guyana. Bscause of its close chemical relationship 

x i t h  the Canadian Archean greenstone belts (Gibbs and Bmon. 1993). it has beeri 

argiisd that a simiiar minerai endowment could be expected. Hou-ever. gold is the only 

commodity characteristic of Archean greenstone belts ivhich has so far been produced 

from their Guyana analogues. 

1 n Gu>.ana there are no known volcanic-sediment9 base metal su1 phide 

deposits (mode1 1D). which are prevalent in the Abitibi greenstone belt o r  in 

Paleoproterozoic greenstone belts of the Baltic Shield. But the records of the gold mines 

and diarnond dnlling data clearly indicate that frequently gold is associated w-iih a 

number of sulfides. In addition to ubiquitous pyrite. ipariable amounts of chalcopyite- 

p>.rrhotite. arsenopyrite. sphalerite. galena. and molybdenite have been recorded. At 

places. a fe~v of these sulfides occur in sufficiently significant quantities to deserve 

consideration for m e r  exploration and possible economic exploitation. For example. 

the Groete Creek deposit has a proven stnke length of 1.525 m. with a pitch for 4 10 m. 

and has a mineralized uidth of I O  m at 0.6% Cu and O.OSoz/ton Au (Walrond. 1980). 

The reported minera1 paragenesis is typical of VMS deposits (gold. aunferous pyrite. 

chalcopyrite. pyrrhotite. galena. and sphalerite). The persistence of chalcop>-rite has k e n  

p r o i d  by diamond drilling and a genetic relationship of the gold mineralization with this 

sulfidc: may be established. The deposit is zoned. with the upper massive horizon k i n g  

t>.pified by pyrite-sphalerite. followed at lower levels by chalcopyrite-galena. which in 

turn passes io a lower stringer ore zone of p>.rrhotite-chalcopyrite. A simikir genetic 

relationship is described for the base mstal deposits in the Noranda area. Abitibi 

subpro~ince (Kerr and Gibson, 1993: Lacroix et al.. 1993). The VMS deposits typically 



occur as clusters. nith a preferrsd alignment with major tectonic zones. In the nonhern 

part of Gu>-ana, a north-n-esterly trending lineamsnt has bssn idsntitied by magnrtic 

data. \i.hicli corresponds to the relatit.el>- straight alignment of the highly mineralized 

Groete Cresk. Wariri. Aremu, and Peter's Mine deposits (Fig. 1 ). h o t h e r  major north- 

eastsrl>. a1ignrner.t (blakapa-Kuribrong shear zone) sesms to correspond to Omai. Honey 

Camp. EIdorado. Haimaralli Falls. and Baramita gold = base metal sulfide deposits. This 

trctonic zone estends n-esnvard in Vrnezueia in the El Callao and Lo Increible districts 

(knmvn for for their important gold deposits) and eastward in Suriname. Recent 

disco~een of an important VMS deposit in equivalent greenstone belts of Brazil (Salobo 

deposit). as n-el1 as the base metal occurrences (Paul Isnard) reported in Paramaca 

(equivalent of Barama-Mazanini Supergroup) Formation of French Guiana. strongly 

support the supposition that the Guiana Shield has an excellent potential for highly 

minsralized massive sulfide deposits. 

Gold represents the main economic mineralization to date. In most occurrences. 

i t is associated with quartz-carbonate veins. with minor arnount of pyrite. chaicopyrite. 

sphalerite. galena. and molybdenite. .At Omai. native gold is also associated with Au- 

.Ag-Bi-Pb-Ni-Hg tellurides. pyrrhotite. and scheelite. The vast majority of the vein-gold 

deposits and prospects can be classified as belonging to the model 6B. but a few 

occurrences have severai characteristics common of models 6C (epithermal or Hem10 

colci) or 4B (Au- or Mo-rich porphyry type). However. lack of detailed descriptions of 
C 

most occurrences makes impossible their assessrnent with a genetic model. At Eagle 

blountain. 70 km south-west of Omai. the native gold is associated uith quartz veins. but 

important molybdenite disseminations (up to 0.14% Mo) are reported from a granite- 

p o r p h y ~  \vhich intrudes the Barama-Mazaruni metavolcanic rocks. Cassiterite. scheeiite. 

and nati\*e Cooper ha\.e been also reponed. The deposit is described by Banerjee and 

Moorhead ( 1970) as mesotherrnal and by Macdonald ( 1968) as a typical porphyy-Mo. 



Hou e\.er. the pressncs of cassiterite. schszlitr: and molybdsnite assemblage is 

charricteristic for post-tectonic S-type granites- In this case one could think of tuho 

di tf'srsnt mineralization epochs. the first related to a compressive tsctonic regime (goid- 

bearing quartz veins. model 68)  and the second related to an extensive regimè 

i molybdenits-cassiterite-scheelite association. models 7.4 and 7B). Another special case 

is the Ornai deposit, xhere gold-bearing quartz-carbonate-scheelite vsins are 

chanctsrized b). a mineral paragonesis w-hich are typical for the model 6B assuciatsd 

il ith a lou-temperature/pressure paragenesis. as described for the Hem10 deposit (mode[ 

6C 1. H ydrothermal alteration is sirnilar  th that reported at the Las Cristinas deposit in 

Venezuela (Gray et al.. 1993) and the Loulouie deposit in French Guiana (Milési et al., 

1995 1. 

Othsr possible mineral occurrences related to this metallogenic province include 

Si-Cu (model 2C. 2E). Cu (model 4.4). Cu-Pb-Zn (mode1 4D). and Zn-Pb-Ag (model 
- 
3 )- 

2. High metamorphic grade rock-related province (Kanuku and Kwitaro Croups, 

Southern Guyana) 

The K~vitaro Group is represented by a mixture of metapelites and mstarenites. 

~vith intercalations of felsic volcanics. metamorphosed at the amphibolitic facies. Its 

stratigraphie and tectonic features are poorly understood. and only one minera1 

occurrence (Fe. Marudi Mts.. Fig. 1 )  has been reponed. The K~vitaro environment 

appears similar to the stratiform sediment-hostsd Pb-Zn-& (model 5). to the sediment- 

hosted Cu ( niodel4A) and to the Superior-type Iron Formation (model 1 A). World-class 

Pb-Zn- A g  and Cu deposits are connected tvith exhalative emanations in predominant 

rnetapditic-metaarenitic horizons associated with felsic flows and tuffs. which perhaps 



rein forces the analopy. More structunl information is definitel>, rquirrd especiall>- n-ith 

regard to the identification of drrp seated faulted surfaces tvhich mus: ha\x rictrd as 

conduits tor niineralizing tluids. The main ssploration strategy for thrse t>.pes of minerd 

deposit models \vould be reconnaissance Stream geochemistry for Cu. Pb. Zn. Co. Ag. 

combinrd tvith detailed geological mapping in areas of intsrest. Superior-type Fe 

occurrence of the Marudi zone is poorly described and comprises ferruginous (and 

occasionall~~ mangani ferous) quartzites, which have not ?et shown any matsrial of 

possible ore grade. The presence of gold associated to this iron-formation at Marudi 

( MacdonaId. 1968) should rather suggest a Homestake Au model (6.4). 

The Kanuku Group is represented by high-grade gneisses. granulites. and 

chamockites. which usuall>- are considered as king  a poorty favorable en\-ironrnent for 

major mineral deposit presen-ation. The only mineral occurrence is Tigrr Hill. described 

as an iron formation (=Cu)  of Algoma-type. hosted by rnigmatites and acid plutonic 

rocks. Considering other similar geological environments in the \vorld. the Kanuku 

Group could represent a regional metallotect for Ti (model 3). Cu-Pb-Zn (mode1 43). 

and Fe (model 1 B ). 

3. Granitoid-related metallogenic province 

Granitoid rocks in Guyana are poorly understood. The lack of geoctuonological 

data has Ied to several speculations about the relationships bst~veen the different 

cranitoid generations and the volcano-sedimentary ternnes. In general. the? can be 
L 

divided into compression-related granitoids (1-type granitoids. of calc-alkaline at'finity) 

and extension-related granitoids (S-type. of high-K calc-alkalinc or alkaline afinities). 

The only known minerai occurrences related to the 1-type granitoids are Putareng and 

Enachu. wherrs mapetite-hematite bodies occur within homblende granitoids (Fig. 1). 



The deposits are sstimatsd to be tens of millions of tons. ivith signitïcant amounts of 

titanium (TiO: iip to 18%). The mineraIization cliaracteristics and the geolopical 

en\.ironrnent seeni to be siniilar to model 1 D. Other possible mineralizations in 1-type 

cranitoid rocks inctude Au (models 6B. 6C) .  and Cu= Mo A u  (mode1 4B). 
k 

S-[>.pl. ganitic rocks are described in French Guyana and Brazil, but not ?et in 

Guyana. Phsy represent favorable environrnents for Sn-W = M o  (models 7-4 and 7BL Li- 

Th. and pegmatits-relatsd Nb-Ta-Be-Li deposits. 

4. Mafic/ultramafic rock-related metallogenic province 

bIaficiultrarnafic rocks (not related to greenstons belts) are represented by some 

Palsoproterozoic intrusives. -4vanavero Suite ( Mesoproterozoic ). and Apatoe Suite 

( Psrmian-Triassic ). They represent shallow-lette1 gabbroic to ultramafic bodies or 

tholeiite dikss and sills. ~vhich occur scattered throughout the Palt-oproterozoic basement. 

No mineral occurrence related to these mafic rocks is reported. but detailed studies are 

missing E1.w if thesr mafic bodies are of small sizes (up to 20 km in diameter). their 

petrographical characteristics are simiiar to the large batholiths kno\\n in other 

Precambrian regions (Bushveld. Sudbury. Stillwater, etc). Thus. the mafic/ ultrarnafic 

bodies of Gu!-ana Shield coutd represent interesting targets for several rnetallic 

associations. as Cu-Ni (models ZA. 2B. 2C. and especially 2D). Fe-Ti-V (mode1 1 C).  Ti 

(mode1 3 ) .  and Cr. However. more petrographic and geochronologicai studies are 

required. in ordsr to achieve a better understanding of the relationships bet~veen the 

diffèrent mafic/ultramafic rock generations. as well as  their evolution in relation to the 

tectono-magmatic events of the Guiana Shield. 



5. Intra-cratonic sedimentary rock-related metallogenic province 

The Roralma Group consisting of flat-1'-ing. unmstarnorpl~osed ruditcs and 

pclirrs of continental origin are thought to be the source of most of rhe allu\-ial diamonds 

in Gu>.ana ( Keats. 1973). More recently. Meyer and McCallum ( 1993) have describrd 

in the Guaniamo area of Venezuela a second source for diamonds. in primq. Proterozoic 

kimbsrlirs-type rocks. However. the characteristics of the t ~ v o  diamond types are 

differsnt. and a comnlon source is unlikely. In Guyana- the possibility o f  finding 

kimberlites to the northeast of the Pakaraima Mountains (or even ~vithin them) is 

considered as good- although no real evidence of their occurrence has yet been found. 

escepl for the occurrence of pyrope gamet in the heavy mineral suite o f  rutile. 

tourmaline. and gorceixite. 

The lower pan of the Roraïma Group. consisting of pebbly sandstones and 

conglomeratrs which overlie unconformably the volcanic tlo\vs and rnetasediments of 

the Barama-Mazaruni Supergroup. represents favorable mcitallotect for Au-U deposits 

(niodsl 6D)- 

6. Hot-spot alkalinekarbonatite rock-related metallogenetic province 

In Guyana. the only knoLm alkaline rocks/carbonatite massifs. called the Muri 

Suite. is situated in its southem part. near the brazilian border. No mineral occurrences 

are reported. but these petrographic types represent important metallotects for a wide 

variet? of economic metals. Alkaline rocks (nepheline-syenites. essexites. ijolites. unites. 

etc. i ma? contain economic grades of REE. Nb. Ta  Th. U. Fe. Cu. Mo. F, and Ba (model 

8.4 1. Brticciated alkali granites. affected by hydrotherrnal processes. represent the host 

rocks for the Olympic Dam-type Cu-U-Au deposits (model SC). Carbonatites are 



characterized b>- the presence of economic concentrations of Nb. Ta, REE. P, Ti. Zr. and 

Li ( model 8-4). .UA ine breccias (kirnberlites and lamproites i are the source for geni- and 

industrial-grade diamonds (mode1 8B). The presence of aIkaline..'carbonatite ring plutons 

ivith interesting Nb, Ta. P. LI. and REE +=des in Venezuela and Brazil clearl>- indicates 

the economic potential of this metallotect in Guyana. 

Table 1 Summw of ore deposit models 

Chemicai eiement Deposit model Mode1 iiumber 

Zn. Pb 

.4 u 

Fr  Superior type 

Algoma~.pe  

Bushveld Fe-Ti-V type 

Volcan ic-hosted rnagnetite 

Stillwarer Ni-Cu 

Duluth Ni-Cu 

Komatiitic Ni-Cu and Dunitic Ni-Cu 

Synorogenic-syvolcanic Ni-Cu 

Anorthosite Ti 

Basaltic Cu and Sediment-hosted Cu 

Porphy- CUZMOIAU 

Ol5mpic Dam Cu-U-Au 

Volcanogenic massive sulfides (VMS) 

Stntitonn sediment-hosted Zn-Pb-Ag 

Hornestake Au or tron Formation-hosted Au 

Lo\v-sulfide Au-quartz veins o r  Orogenic ALI 

Hernlo n p e  or Epithermal Au or Sulfidic 

Schist type 

Quanz pebble conglomerate AU-U 

Sn Sii grrisen 

Sn = W vein Fpe  

Nb-Ta-REE-P-LI Carbonatite and Alkaline rock-related 

C (diarnond) Diamond-bearing kimberlite4amproite pipes 

J A 

J B  

JC 

-ID (see also 1A. 3 3 .  X. ZD) 

5 (set: also J D )  

6D (see also JB. J C )  

7A 

7 8  

8A 

SB 



ORE DEPOSIT MODELS 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Fe 
DEPOSIT MODEL: SUPERIOR TYPE 
OCCuRENCES - WORLD Krivoy Rog (Russia). Quadrilatero Ferrifsro (Brazil). Negaunee (USA). 
Penge (South Africa 1. Harnersle!, ( Australia). Gunflint (Canada). Mesabi Range ( LrS.4). Labrador l ron 
Pro\ incè t Canada) 
O C C U R E N C E S  - GULANA S HIELD Le Pao (Venezueh). Cerro AItamin (Venezuela 1. .\mapa 
(Bnzil). Cerro Bolivar (Venezuela). Tiger Hill (Guyana). Wichibai (Guyana), Paloemeu River (Surinmiel, 
Los Barrancos (Venezuela 1 

T O N N A G E  and GRADE 1 I Mt (min). Xûo Mt (max). 170 Mt (ave). 3090 Fe (min). 669.0 Fr: (mas). 
5j0,0 Fe (ave) 
GEOLOGICAL E N V I R O N M E N T  Banded iron-rich sedimentary rocks. interpreted as chernicai 
precipitates from sea or lake waters not affected by volcanism or hydrotherrnalism. generall: of  great 
lateral rstend. ti.pically layrred on centimeter scale with siliceous (chert) beds (itabirites): Petrognphy: 
chert. jasper. shale. dolomite. limestone. argilite. slate: Sedimentan, tesnires typical of shalllot\-wtter 
deposition in tectonicaliy stable regions: rnostly Archean and Paleoproterozoic ( 1.8-1.2 Ga). Iess 
commoiil> bleso- and Neoproterozoic 
TECTONIC SETTING Advanced stages of rifiing. "mid-plate" or "passive" (Atlantic-type) rnargin 
and  or ocranic platfonns 
M E T A L  LOGEN ES IS bi ineraiogy: hernatite. magnetite. siderite. subordonated pyrite. chalcopyrite. 
srilpnonielane: Structure: vsry fine grained. always banded at centimeter scalc: Alteration: none related 
to ore deposition: Ore controls: no primary controls of local importance: Genesis: I ) sedimentan. origin: 
Fe has been brought in from the land during the period of precipitation or  it accumulated in the world 
ocean over a long period of time. from various sources: 2) hydrothemal-eshalariona1 origin: in this 
h'pothesis. the difference between "Algoma type". interpreted as "eshaIationalW fiorn the beginning. and 
"Superior [>.peu becomes onl? quantitative: 3) biogenetic origin: iron-oxidizing microorganisms played 
a key rolc in concentrating and precipitating iron 
.ASSOC I ATED DEPOSlT TYPES Sedimentan; manganese deposits ma) occur interbedded uith 
iron formations 
P'EATH ERING Alteration of original iron minerals to Fe-hydroxides and Iiematite. resulting in high- 
grade siipergene ore. In tropical regions. the BIF are capped by thick indurated femgineous laterites. 
resulting in prosminent topograph). easily observable in airborne radar (SLAR) imagen 
GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURE Fez htn enrichment 

EXPLORATION METHODS Geophysical data (gravirnets. magnetometn ). basin analysis. 
structural and tectonic stud? of major rift and graben zones 

1B 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Fe 
DEPOSIT MODEL: ALGOMA TYPE 
OCCL1 RENC ES - WORLD Venniliion (USA). Adams Mine (Canada). Wawa region (Canada). 



Serra dos Canjas (Bmil). Buzuluk (Uknina). Anshan district (China). Kittila-Pahtakaan (Finland). Uele 
River (Zaire). lturi River (Zaire). Atlantic City (USA) 
OCCLTRENCES - GUIAN.4 SHIELD Cuadrilatero Fsrrikro de San lsidro (Venezuela) 

TONNAGE a d  G R A D E  I I bit (min). ZJOO bit (inas). 170 Mt (ave). XPO Fe (min). 66'0 Fr (ma.\;). 
5 3 ' 0  Fe (ave) 
GEOLOGIC.4L ENVIRONMENT Mafic to felsic submarine voicanic rocks and deep-tvatsr 
poorl: -sonrd volcanoclastic sedirnents: frequentl?. associated to pillowed greenstones. intermediate ro 
felsic tuffs and agglornerates and clastic sediments. ln setting and composition. these BIF are closel? 
comparable ~vith the Phanerozoic "Lahn-Dill type" of iron ores, interpreted as submarine-exhalationai. 
The BIF is hosted by a chen units. often metamorphicall) recqstallized into quanzite. The BIF contacts 
against the regionally predominant meta-volcanic or meta-sedimentan host rock tend to be sharp. 
bcdding-contomable (stratiform) and depositional. Gradational contacts of the BIF against an altered or 
rnsrasomatized (silicified. carbonatized. hematitized) \vaIlrock have also been recordrd. The BIF locatsd 
in temperateicold regions are unmodified by supergene processes and are. as a consequence. of low to very 
lorv grade. In the tropical regions. the mined BIF are entirel? weathering enriched. so oniy the supergene 
products and relics of strongly altered "primary" rocks can be esamined in outcrop. 
TECTONIC SETTWG Advanced stages of rifting and tectonically active submarine volcanic belts 
METALLOGENESIS  Mineralogy: hematite. magnetite. siderite : Fe-Mg siiicates : pyrite = 
plrrhotite = stilpnomelane: Structure: banded on centimeter scale with volcanic rocks and chrrt beds: 
Alteration: no syngenetic alteration: rare post-depositional rnetasomatisrn (silicification: carbonatization): 
Ore controls: low sediment and volcanic input is probably a key factor 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Kuroko massive sulfides and Homestake Au deposits 
W E - A T H E m G  Alteration of original iron minerais to Fe-hydroxides and hematite. resulting in high- 

Oene ore grade super, 
GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURE Fe enrichment 
EXPLOR4TION METHODS Geophysical data (gnvimetq . magnetornetry). basin analysis. 
aibornr radar irnagery. geoiogical mapping (ferrugineous lateriles). geochemical sarnpling 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Fe 
DEPOSIT MODEL: BUSHVELD Fe-Ti-V TYPE 
OCCLRENCES - WORLD Bushveld (South Africa). Sudbury (Canada). Stillwater (USA). Muskos 
(Canada). Munni Munni (Australia). KoilIismaa (Finland). Kiglapaid (Canada). Rincon del Tigre 
(Bolivia). Chinei (Russia). Liganga (Tanzania). Cunene (Angola-Narnibia). Kaffinkraal (South Africa) 
OCCURENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Not known 

TONNAGE and GRADE Untii recentiy. because of the high cost of recovery and separation of Fe 
and Ti frorn the ore. only the intervals anomalously enriched in V qualified as ore. so their reserves were 
calculated: I-i Bt Fe. 1.5 Bt Ti. 200 Mt V 
GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT Layered mafic-uitrmnafic (norite. gabbro. dunite. peridotite. 
anonhosite. troctolite) circular to elliptical intrusions. with cumulte textures. Iocally with poikiiitic maaîx. 
inrruded into p n i t i c  gneiss or into volcanic-sedimentan, terranrs: the intrusions are unmetamorphosed. 
and they ivere controlled by intersection of linearnents. and driven by rnantle diapirism: three 
crystallization phases have been observed: 1 )  the primas or cumulus stage: 2) the pst-cumulus stage 



crelrited to ore forming): 5 )  the subsolidus stage: the intrusions are chancterized b? two regionrtll' 
coesisting suites of concentnted metals: the basaltophile Fe-Ti-V-Cr-PGE suite and the granophile Sn-F- 
IV-(Mo. Cu) suite: laysrs (around 30) of Fe-Ti-V are widespread in tlir: ferrogabbro member of tlir IJpper 
Zone: the la?-ers are rernarkably persistent. having been traced for 175 km along strike: a series of pipe- 
like pegmatoid bodies of various cpes occur at difkrent levels \vithin the complrs- and sonle of thsni art. 
Iiost ore drposits: generally Archean (2.7 Ga) and Palroproterozoic ( 2 .  I Ga) 
TECTONIC SETTING lntracontinental horspot-related layered rnrific-ultrarnafic cornpieses or a 
rnetsorite impact origin (for Sudbupi 
kl E T A L L O G E N E S I S  Mineralogy: V-bearing magnetite. z ülvospinei. z ilmenite. rchromite 
: sulphides (traces) (pentlandite. pyrrhotite. chalcopyrite. cubanire. mackinavite): Structure: massive- 
cumulus testure: Alteration: metasomatic ractions with \vallrocCis, during the second c~srallization sragr: 
Ore controis: the presence of irnrnisciblr liquids. \%hich cpstallized at different intrusion levels: enriched 
rnineralized layers near top of intrusion 
A S S O C I A T E D  DEPOSIT TYPES Bushveld Cr. Stillwater Ni-Cu. hlerensky Reef PGE 
WE.4THERJNG Blocks of rnagnetite in soils and alluvium 
GEOCHEMICAL SIGN.4TUR.E Fe. Ti. V. = Cr. = Ni. = Co. = PGE 

EXPLORATION METHODS Magnetic anomalies. geochemical studies. airborne radar imageo. 
and surface rnapping 

ID 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Fe 
DEPOSIT M0DEL:VOLCANIC-HOSTED MAGNETITE 
OCCURENCES - WORLD Kirmavaara area (Sweden ). Svappavaan area (Sweden). Galliuare area 
(Sneden). Pea Ridge (USA). Bourbon (USA).  Pilot Knob (LrS.4). Bafq-Saghand (Iran). Anhui Province 
(China) 
OCCLFRENCES - GUIANA SHLELD Cuchivero area (?) (Venezuela) 

TONNAGE and GRADE 3.5 Mt (min). 450 Mt (ma\). 40 Mt (ave). 38i0 Fe (min). 649.0 Fr: (ma\). 
5 8 O  O Fe (ave)  

GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT btassive concordant and discordant magnetite ore bodies in 
intermediate to alkalic volcanic and ignrous rocks (andesite. trachite. quartz porphyry. monzonite. and 
diorite): porphyroaphanitic to medium-grained equigranular testures: subvolcanic plutons are intruded 
in continental volcanic rocks and clastic sediments: the contacts of magnetite ore bodies range from knife- 
sharp. wedded. through ductile sheaths of chlorite-rich phyllonite. into gradational transitions of massive 
mngnetite to a mixed (rockore) and a non-ore (rock) breccia: Mesoproterozoic ( 1.3-1.5 Ga) in Sweden. 
China. and USA-Missouri. Phanerozoic in other areas 
TECTONIC S E T m G  Continenral margin. subducted-related volcanic terrane. associated with Iate- 
orogenic high-K volcanic rocks and:or hotspot related magmatism (?) 
METALLOGENESIS Mineralogy: magnetite. apatite = hematite + pyrite. z chalcopyrite. = 
chalcocite; Structure: fine. granoblastic: .4lteration: diopside. andtadite. biotite. quartz albite. K-feldspar. 
scapolite. rpidote. carbonates; Ore controls: magnetite in massive replacement. breccia fillins and 
stockwork veins. related to cupolas of deeper plutons: Genesis: initially considered as injected plutonic 
rest-magma. the? have been reinterpreted as eshalaiive-sedimenta- and as subaerial-volcanogenic 
.ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Sedimentap Fe in associated clastic rocks. Olympic Dam epe 



k 'E+ATHERING None 

GEOCHEMIC.4L SIGNATURE Fe. P. V 

EXPLORATION METHODS Strong magnetic anomalies. geochrniical prospection 

2A 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Ni 
DEPOSIT MODEL: STILLWATER Ni - Cu 
OCCURENCES - WORLD Bushveld (South Africa). Sudbup (Canada). Stilluater (USA), Muskos 
(Canada). Munni klunni (Australia). Koillismaa (Finland). Kiglapaid (Canada), Rincon del Tigre 
( Bolivia). Chinei (Russia). Liganga (Tanzania).Cunene ( Angola-Namibia). Kaffirskraal (South Africa) 
OCCLTRENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Not known 
TONNAGE and GRADE 375 Mt. û.z5?40 Ni. 0.25% Cu (ave) 
G E O L O G I C  AL ENVIRONMENT Layered mafic-ultnmafic ( norite. gabbro. dunite. peridotite. 
anorthosite. noctolite) intrusions with cumulte textures and locally poikilitic matris: intruded into granitic 
yeiss  or into volcanic-sediment- terrane: the compiexes are substantially thnist- and block-faulted anf 
locally sheared and metamorphosed. but their great cornpetency has prevented tight folding. penetrative 
deformation and wholesale metamorphic recnstallization: the compleses are usually divided into several 
series. \vith different metallogenetic characteristics( Fe-Ti-V. Cr. Cu-Ni. PGE enriched zones): Ni-Cu ores 
are gsnerally localized in the Basal Series represented by a sheet of cumulate and non-cumulate mafic 
rocks. contaminared by the floor meta-sediments: similar geological environment as BushveId Fe-Ti-V 
rnodel: mostly Archean (2.7). but also Paleo- and Mesoproterozoic 
TECTONIC SETTING Hotspot in anorogenic settings 
b IETALLOGENESIS  Mineralogy: pyrhotite. chalcopyrite. pentlandite. Co-sulfides. PGE minerals: 
Structure: massive to disseminated; Alteration: none related to ore: Ore controls: basins in basal contact 
of intrusion with rapidly varying lithologies: fractures in footwrill countp rock 
A S S O C I A T E D  DEPOSIT TYPES Bushveld Fe-Ti-V and Cr. blerensk) Reef PGE 
W E A T H E R I N G  Gossan 
G E O C H E M I C A L  SIGNATURE Cu. Ni. Co. PGE 

EXPLORATION METHODS Airborne and yround magnetometp. radar imagey. geochemical 
prospection 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Ni 
DEPOSIT MODEL: DULUTH Ni - Cu 
OCCURENCES - WORLD Duluth (USA). Noril'sk-Talnakh (Russia). Pechenga (Russia). 
rhompson Belt (Canada). Ungava Belt (Canada). Limpopo Belt (Botswana) 
OCCURENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Not known 

TONNAGE and GRADE 5.96 Bt. 0.66O/b Cu. 0.2% Ni (ave) 

GEOLOGlCAL ENVIRONMENT Large layered uitramafic intmsions (peridotite. harzburgite. 
anorthosite. troctoiite). with cumulate to ophitic texture. associated with pyritic shale (source of sulfur). 



iiio?;tl? Palcoprot~.rozoic ( 1.9-2.1 Ga): intruded durins rifting into rnetasedimentap and nieta~olcantc 
r o c k  tlic Ni-Cu suiphide orebodies are localized at the loner part o f  the intrusions. near the contact \vith 
iindcrl> ing sedimrntap:volcanogenic formations: ages vriry corn Paleoproterozoic to Neoprotsrozoic. 
rarei: Paleozoic 
TECTON IC S ETTING Erirl! stage o f  continental rifting 

X,l El'.-\L LOG EN ESIS Mineralogy : pyrrhotits. prnt landite, chalcop rite. cubanite. = PG E rn inenls: 
Structure: massive. disseminations. blebs. ore-cemçnted \vaIlrock breccias. and srnall masses: Alteration: 
local h> drothermal remobilization: Ore controls: source o f  estemal sulfur: s'n-intrusion taulting: basal 
ponion o f  la> ersd intrusion 
.4SSOCI.4TED DEfOSIT TYPES Bushveld Fe-Ti-V. Stilhcatrtr Ni-Cu 

L\'E,-'THERING Not known 

GEOCH EiLlIC.4L SIGNATURE Cu. Ni. Co. PGE. Ti: non-magrnatic suifur in isotopic anrtl>ses 

EXPLOR4TION METHODS Extensive sampiing and chemicai.~ïsotopic analyses 

2C 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Ni 
DEPOSIT MODEL: KOMATlITIC Ni - Cu and DUNITIC Ni - Cu 
OCCLrRENCES - WORLD Kambalda (Australia). Mt. Edwards (Australia). Mt- Keith (Australia). 
Damba (Zirnbab\ve). Langmuir (Canada). McWatters (Canada). Hi tun (Finland). Rankin Inlet (Canada). 
O'Toole (Brazil). Bon Accord (South Africa). Windarra (Australia). Scotia Mine (Austnlia), Mt. Martin 
c .Austraiia). Thompson (Canada) 
OCCLIRENCES - GUIANA SHIELD ~ o t  iinown 

TONN.AGE and GRADE 0.2 M t  (niin). 17 bit (mas). i -6 Mt  (ate). 0.7 19.0 Ni. 0.0056Ok~ Cu (min). 
;.JO0 Ni. 0.ZSO.o Cu (ma-). 1.5°~ Ni. 0.0949.o Cu. 0.08590 Co. 0.078 g t  Au. 580 ppb Pd. 1 I O  ppb Ir. 190 
ppb Pt l a v e )  

GEOLOGIC-AL ENVIRONMENT Ni-Cu sulphides associated with komatiitic volcanic and 
sub~olcanic rocks (komatiite. komatiitic basalt. basalt. peridotite. dunite). with Mg0 content benveen 15 
- -iO0o. ~vi th spinifes structures. with bladed olivine and pyrosene with skeletal and dendritic appearance; 
komatiitic sequences are ofien more than l km thick. ofien include cyclic units o f  ultramafic flows 
alremating ~5 ith variousl\- structured komatiitic basalts; flow-top breccias often grade into thin 
hyaloclastitr (palagonite) tuffs which. in turn. ma) pass into grey. green. or black arenitic to pelitic 
~~olcanoclastics: also included are chemical sediments and alterites (si1 icites. carbonates); subvolcanic 
c&C;es. sills. and irreguiar bodies are ofien associated to the volcanic komatiites: in areas where thick 
kornatiitic sequences are developed. the lowerrnost. highly magnesian flows with tèw interflow sediments 
are mineraliztid: related to Archean (mainly) and Palcroproterozoic greenstone belts 

TECTONIC SETTiNG Arc and back-arc related rnetallogeny 

b1 ETA L LOGENESI S Mineraiogy: pyrite. pyrrhotite. chalcopyrite. pentfandite. = PG E minerals; 
Structure: lenticular. irreguiar elongate to tabular. pipe-like Ni-Cu sulphides. and disserninated at the upper 
part o f  the dsposit: Alteration: none related to ore; Ore controis: zones o f  increased spinifes development. 
active îàulting. presence o f  sulphide-bearing chert and argilitr: Genesis: magmatic origin o f  the Ni-Cu 
sulphidss (separation o f  the sulfide phase before rnelt solidification and its gravitu accumulation along the 
base o f  a flow) or eshalational origin 

ASSOC1 ATED DEPOSIT TYPES Synorogenic-synvolcanic ~ i - C u  



\.VE.-\THERING Gossan. induratrd iron-rich laterites 
GEOCHEMICAL S lGNATClRE hig. Ni. Cu. PGE 
EXPLORrITION METHODS Grochemical studiss of tlic cheniical nature of the niatÏc-ultramatic 
volcanic. subvolcanic tlo\s-S. drtailed geological mapping in knoun kornatiitic duiiitic arsaj 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Ni 
DEPOSIT MODEL: SYNOROGENiC-SYNVOLCANIC Ni-Cu 
OCCURENCES - WORLG Selebi (Botsvana), Vammala (Finland J. Ernpress (Zinibabws). Carr 
Bo'd ( Austnlia). Kenbridge (Canada). Lorraine (Canada). Lynn Lake (Canada). Macassa (Canada). 
Plioenis (Botswana). Hosangen (Nonvay). 
OCCURENCES - GUIANA SHIELD ~ o t  known 
TONNrZGE and GRADE 0.26 Mt (min). i 7Mt (mas). 2. t Mt (ave). 0.359.8 Ni. o. 13O% Cu (min). 
1.69 O Ni. 1.39'0 Cu (ma) .  0.779.k Ni. 0.47% Cu. 0.0 179.0 Co. 0.035 ppm Au. 63 ppb Pd. 16 ppb Pt (ave) 
G E O L O G I C A L  ENVIRONMENT SmaII to medium sized gabbroic (gabbro. norite- peridotite. 
anonhosite) intrusions in greenstone belts. with cumulate testure. intruded synvolcanically or during 
orogenic development of a metamorphic temne containing volcanic and sedimentary rocks; most 
gabbroic-hostsd deposits are in structurally cornples senings and somr are controlled by ductile shears 
(ore rn~lonitr or bal1 ore. with durchbewegung fabrics): the orebodies consist of several folded sheets and 
lenses. occuring along gabbroid contacts; mostly in Archean and Palroproterozoic greenstone bels  or 
hisher-level mstamorphic bel& 
T E C T O N I C  S E n I N G  Arc and back-arc relatsd metallogen! 
METALLOGENESIS Mineralogy: pyrrhotite. pentlandite. magnetite. chaicop~rite. : ilmenite. = rutile: 
Structure: lenses of disseminated to massive mineralization. comrnonly highly deformed and 
metamorphosed: Alteration: none: Ore control: more ultramafic parts of the intrusion. nrar its basal 
contacts 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Komatiitic and Dunitic Ni-Cu 

WE-\THERING Ni-rich iaterites 

G E O C H E b l I C A L  SIGNATURE Ni. Cu. Co. PGE 
E X P L O R A T I O N  METHODS Detaited geological mapping. geocheniical anomalies. drillinp 
magnetic anomalies 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Ti 
DEPOSIT MODEL: ANORTHOSITE Ti 
For Bushveld Fe-Ti-V mode1 see IC: 
OCCURENCES - WORLD Sanford Lake (USA). Lanmie Range (USA 1. Pluma Hidalgo (Mexico). 
Grenville Province (Canada). Nain Province (Canada ). Kunenr ( Angola-Nani ibia J. Luan ping (Ch ina). 
Dolginovo (Russia). Roseland (USA). Tsaga ( Russia), Karelich (Bielarus ). lron Mountain (USA ). Sanford 
Lake (USA)  



OCCLTREXCES - GLllAN.4 SHlELD Kaburi (Guyana). Tarnpoc ('?) (French Giibana) 

TONN.4GE riiid GRADE Between 125 and 300 Mt, between 1 8'0 and 3 2 O ~  Ti. and X O O  to 
Fe. Locall? . V cnriçhmrnt (up to 0.76% V) 
GE0LOGIC.-\Le ENVIRONMENT Anonhosite. "alkalic" rinonhosite and ferrodiorits (gabbro. 
charnockite) massifs intrudrd in the lower cmst g m n u l i t ~  metamorphic t rmr i rs .  under hot. dry 
conditions. The' arc: so-called "massif anonhosite". petrogaphicall> and trctonicall>- diffërent o f  
"la?erttd" anorthositc (Bushveld). and "Rapakivi" anorthosite: man' o f  the anonhosite massifs have been 
involved in h i~ l i -grade metamorphic events. but those o f  the Nain Province are vinuall? unaffected by 
posrrmplacsmsnt mctamorphisrn and deformation. The anorthositr rnassik are distributed irreguIarl>. as 
single indrprndent bodies or clusters in  a broad. loosrly detined brlt: mosti! ages n n s e  from 0.9 to 1.5 
Ga (Neo- to iLlrsoproterozoic). but older (Archean) and younger (Paleozoic) anorthosites do rxist 
TECTOPL'IC S E n I N G  Some anorthosite massifs are considered kigh-leucl {ai  drpths less than 13 
km)  and others are soliditlied in the lower cnist: both epes are related to the taphrogenic (pull-apart. rifi) 
and collisional regimes within the continentai cmst 
METALLOGENESIS Most anonhosites contain local accumulations o f  Ti-Fe osides and there is 
sorne differsnce in  ore minrralogy and in the style o f  rnineralization. depending on the petrographic 
variet? o f  anonhosite. blineralogy: ilmeniteTi-magnetite = ulvospinel (in anonhosite): ilmenite I apatite 
( in  ferrodioritr): ilmenite r rutile ( in  "alkalic" anorthosite): minor sulphide (pyrrhotite. pentlandite. 
chalcop>.rite) quantities in al1 anorthosite types. Structure: four types o f  Ti-Fe oside emplacement have 
been distinguished: I ) estensive low-grade stratiforrn disseminated ore bodies conformable with the 
magrnatic la>,erins: 1) conformable sheets and lenses o f  nlassive Ti-rnagnetite- plagioclase hybrids: 3)  
injectrd peneconcordant to discordant lenses and sheets o f  massive Ti-magnrtite: 4) Ti-Fe oside fracture 
veinlets: the disseininations and veinlets are usualiy located along anorthosite margins. whereas 
concordant la: ers (tabular zones or irregular lenses) are fiequrntly located within or  at base o f  ferrodorite: 
Alteration: none related to ore: Ore controls: high-tempenture metasoniatism betwsen Ti-Fe osides-rich 
countc rock and atiorrhosite and:or immiscible Ti-P liquid in ferrodioritic magma, fonning cumulate-like 
bodies 
ASSOClr-\TED DEPOSIT TYPES Not known 

t' zone WEATHERING T i  = Fe : P enrichment in weatherin, 

GEOCHEMICIZL SIGNATURE Ti. P. Zr, V 

EXPLORATION METHODS Groun&airborne magnetometn. and gravirnetry. geochernical 
sampling. airborne radar (SLAR) imagery (circular features) 

4A 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Cu 
DEPOSIT MODEL: BASALTIC Cu and SEDIMENT-HOSTED Cu 
For Still~vater Ni-Cu see 2A; for Duluth Ni-Cu see 2B: for Komatiitic Ni-Cu see 2C: for 
S~morogenic-synvolcanic Ni-Cu see 2D: 
C>CCLTRENC'ES - WORLD (Only Precarnbrian) Redstone (Canada). Copper Harbour (USA). Stoer 
(Scotia). Ugui (Russia). Santa Barbara (Brazil). Pandura (Australia). Waterberg (South Africa). Zaïre 
Copperbeit. Copperrninr River (Canada). Gabozero (Russia). Mamainse Point (Canada). White Pine 
(USA). 
OCCLIRENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Not known 



I'ONN.4GE and GRADE Variable. betwren 5Mt and i 35 Mt. between 0.6O O C'ii aiid c O o  Cu - Ag. 
1. Co - ti : Ba Pb = Zn 

GEOLOGIC.AL ENVIRONMENT Subaerial to shalIow marine tlood (platri i~i, hasalt tlo\\s. 
brcccias and tuffs. red-bed sandstons. conglonietate- limestone. and black shale: tisqucntl~. the 
sedimentac rocks are pignienied rsd to brownish red b? poudey hematite coating clasts and Jisprrsed 
in the matris ("rcd beds"). Because o f  the prevalent deposition of red beds in the tectonicall> actikr area. 
additions ofvolcanic rnaterial arc common. They range in intrnsit), from a minor epiclasticall>- derived 
\ olcanic drtritus to dominantl!. volcanic imainly basaltic) sequences ir.ith rninor sediments ( "  volcanic red 
beds"): frequentl?.. sedirncnrary:volcanic deposition c-cles are rsported: the metallogrny is much 
intluznccd by the basement composition and by permeabilin. (the amygdaloidal basalt tinits. scoriacrous 
and brecciatrd flo\utops. porous interflow sediments as conylomerates and sandstones- faults. breccia 
zones and shears represenr the rnost important host rocks for rnineralization): dissrminatrd native cooper 
in the upper pans of thick sequences o f  subaerial basalt. and cooper sulphides in overlying and 
intttrbsddsd sedimttntaq- rocks: the age ranges frorn Paleoproterozoic to Tenian 

TECTONIC SETTING Intracontinentai and continental margin rift, aulacogrn-failed ann o f  triple 
juncrion o f  plate spreading. major growth tàults and grabens 
bIETALLOGENESIS Mineralog: native cooper. native silver. chalcocite. bornite. chalcopyrite. 
p>.rite : barite. = pechblende. = thorite r rnonazite: Structure: flow-top breccia and amygdules filling in 
basalt. fine grains in clastic rocks. and replacement o f  carbonates in limestones: Ore control: flow-top 
breccia. arnygdules. and fractures in basalts. highly permeable sedinientac- rocks. organic shale and 
lin~estone. reducing low-pH environment. synsedimentary faultine, niajor crusta1 faults in intncontinental 
zones: Grnesis: syngenetic. epigenetic. rernobilizations. 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Kipushi Cu-Pb-Zn. Sandstone W .  Evaporite deposits. 
Volcanogenic Mn. Sedimentary-eshalative Pb-Zn 

h'E.ATHERiNG Dispersed cooper nuggets in strearns draining basalts and in siru chalcocite;bornite~ 
covelline enrichment 
GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURE Cu. Ag. Zn. Cd, Pb 

EXPLORATION METWODS Radiornetry (weak radioactivit) in some deposits). geochemical 
sriinpling. basin anal>sis 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Cu 
DEPOSIT MODEL: PORPHYRY Cu I M o  Au 
OCCLIRENCES - WORLD (On14 Precambrian) Malanjkhand ( India). Zhongtiaoshan (China). 
Coppin Gap (Australia). Boddington (Australia). Tallberg (Sweden). Pearl Lake (Canada). Don Rouyn 
(Canada). Haib River (Narnibia). Kopsa (Finland). Goren (Burkina Faso). Gaoua (Burkina Faso). 
Grandro) (Canada) 

OCCURENC ES - GUI ANA SHIELD Eagle Mountain (Guyana) 

TONNAGE and GRADE 19 M t  (min). i IO0 Mt  (mm). 140 M t  (ave). 0.3 190 Cu. 0.0072*0 hio. 0.2 
g I- Au (rn in ). 0.9J0 O Cu, 0.035?,0 Mo. 0.72 s ' t  Au (max). O.j4?40 Cu. 0.0 16% Mo. 0.38 g8t Au (ave) 

GEOLOGIC.4L ENVIRONMENT The Precambrian porphyry deposits are either monornetallic 
end-members. or mixtures o f  nvo or more anomously concentrated metals in various proportions: some 
correspond reasonabl? to the Phanerozoic mode1 porphyries, but other are geneticall) uncenain: 



Jissrininated. stringer or stockwork ore accumulations in Intrusive or psrudointrusi\r host rocks tliat 
ni ini ic some aspects of their Phanerozoic counterparts: some "stock\r ork Mo" and "pluton ic go id-on]‘ 

w, nvo porphyq" dsposits could br considered in this ''porphy~. Cu-Mo-Au" model: in terms of relative a, 
varieties can be distinguislied amon2 porphyries emplaced into grrenstone metai olcrinics: 1 .  earl' 
porphyries. aftiliritrd to s> n\ olcanic intrusions: 2.  late porphyries. iisurill~ associatsd IV itli Iats orogenic 
ro postorogenic intrusions emplaced into a prwiously deforrned and metamorphoxd gresiistone belt suite: 
the Iiost rocks to thrse intrusions include a wide variety of lithologies. consisting of high-level tonalite to 
nionzogranite or s'enitic porphyries intrudinp granitic. volcanic. calcareous sedimentac, and othrr rocks: 
porphyry has closely spaced phenocqsts in a microaplitic groundrnass frequentl) associated with 
abundant d'krs. breccia pipes. and faults; a considerable proponion of Precambrian porph>.ries are 
partialiy or entirel' sheared and converted into sericite and chlorite schists 
TECTONiC SEmfNG Rift zones contemporaneous with Andsail or island-arc volcanism dong 
convergent plate boundaries 
bIETALLOGENESIS Minenlog?: chalcopyrite. pyrite. : molybdenite. z native Au. : magnetite. 
: bornire = scheelits = marcasite = pyrrhotite 2 Bi-Au-Ag-Pb tellurides and seienides: Structure: 
stockwork veinlets and disseminatrd sulphide grains; Alteration: from innemiost zones ounvard: sodic- 
calcic. potassic. phyllic. argillic to propylitic: Ore controls: stockwork veins in p o r p h ? ~ .  dong porphyrj. 
contact. and in favonble countp rocks (carbonate rocks. mafic and older granitic rocks): the metallization 
is centered on the K-silicate alteration facies: Genesis: magrnatic origin for al1 the essential components 
of porphyry deposiis. with variable superimposed meteoric-hydrothermal activit~ 
.;\SSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Base-metal skarn, Porphyp-Cu skam related. Epitliertnal veins 
CVEXTHERING Green and blue Cu carbonates and silicates. second- chaicocite. heinatitic limonite 
GEOCHEMIC.AL S I G N A T U R E C u  : MO = AU r AQ z W 

EXPLOR4TION METHODS Strong color anomaii es ( in  arid areas). geochemical prospecting 
techniques (in vegerated areas). distinctive fluid inclusion assemblages. geophysical prospection (ground 
niagnetomsr~ . I .P 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Cu 
DEPOSIT MODEL: OLYMPIC DAM CU-U-Au 
OCCURENCES - WORLD Olympic Dam (Australia), Vergenorg (South Africa). Great Bear Lake 
( '?) (Canada). Redbank (3) (Australia). Bayan Obo (?) (China) 
OCCURENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Not known 

TONNAGE and GRADE zoo0 Mt. 1% Cu. 0.06% Li. 0.6 g;t Au- 3.5 gt Ag (ave) 

GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT Alkali granite with granophyric testure. brecciated and forming 
clam in matris-rich breccia: the granite breccia forms an annulus between the surroundind granite and 
poI>micr. hematirr-rich. bedded. and intrusive breccias in the more centrai portions of the cornpleses: the 
granite appears to be rypical anorogenic: the highest grade rnineralization is found in the breccias of most 
varied litholo~) : aiso felsic volcanic breccias and tuffs are reponed: genesis is not y t  iveil understood: 
the brecciation. alteration. and extensive iron introduction. followed b! emplacement of U. Cu. and Au. 
arc attributed to a h'drothermal system active at the near-surface Irvel. and spilling-over into the siibaerial 
environment: the qs t rm has bern imagined as a vented rnaar (diacreme) or h>drothennal upwelling 
controled bu steep fautts: are is Mesoproterozoic ( l .S Ga) 
TECTONIC SETTING Graben transcurrent to broad arch related to anorogenic rnagmatisrn (hotspot) 

bIETALLOGENESIS Mineralog-: the copper rninerals comprise bornitc. chalcopyrite. and 



chalcocite. occuring either as clastic fragments in the brrccia matrices or as replacements and open-lipricr 
tïllings: L: is prrssnt ris unninite : cotlïnitt: = brannerite: REE-niinsnls (bastnaesite. tlorencite) and thin 
vein:, contiiining tliiorits. barite. and siderite also occur: Structure: ore minerals in breccia n i n t r i  and i n  
\ t ins:  the testurcs of  the breccia are estremel! variable. coinmonl> consisting o f  subringulrir to 

subrounded fragments. in a fine-grained. rock-flour matris: clast-supponsd brrccizis are rare: the 
brrcciarrd granites consit o f  highl? disnipted and hydrothermally altersd wall-rock grmite: diftusr: 
folirit ion or la' ering and replacement textures are l o c a l l -  described in breccias: Altention: domi nated b' 
heniatite-chlorite-sericite asjernblages. with local ly intense silicification: close to the deposit. 

hernriritization beconiss more abundant and appears to overprint early sericitization: hematitr alteration 
grades into hsmatits replacenient and intense iron rnrtasomatism. paniculary toward the centre o f  the 
deporjit: quanz (associated tvith higher average gold) and intense chlorite alteration of  granits belo~s. ore 
bodies: Ore controls: the rninenlization was broadly conternponneous with formation o f  the host breccias: 
niatris pal! niictic brrccia and fractures parallel t o  l ong  axis o f  graben 
.ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Sediment-hosted Cu. Algoma type Fe 

l\.'E.ATHERING Not known 

GEOCHEMIC.4L SIGNATURE Cu. U. CO. AU. F. Ba 

EXPLORATION METHODS Trace o f  graben can be detected in  post-ore cover rocks as photo 
lineaments: geoph? sical techniques (radiornetry, magnetomet- ). geochemical sampl ing 

4D 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: C u  
DEPOSIT MODEL: VOLCANOGENIC MASSIVE SULFIDES (VMS) 
or KUROKO-TYPE or NORANDA- TYPE 

OCCLr RENCES - U'ORLD (Only  Precarnbrian) Arnulet (Canada). Corbet (Canada). F l in  Flon 
(Canada). M t .  L-el1 (Australia). K i d d  Creek (Canada). Mobrun (Canada). 
OCCURENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Paul lsnard (French Guyana). Groete Cresk(?)(Gu>.ana) 

TONN.4GE and GRADE O. I 2 ~t (min). I 8 Mt (ma..). 1.5 M t  (ave). 0.459-0 C u  (min). 5.3O.o C u  
(inas). I .jO O Cu, 1 . ~ O O  Pb. 790 Zn. 0.16 g't Au. 13 g't Ag (ave) 
GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT VMS occur in two  principal geoiogical settings: I .  areas 
dorninated by rnafic volcanic rocks. and 1) areas containing subequal amounts o f  mafic volcanic rocks and 
sedimentan. strata: I ): tfiesr drposits can be divided into: a) associated with sequences o f  pr imar i ly  
niassive to pillo\ved mafic flows: and b) associated to maf ic and felsic arnygdaloidal and scoriaceous f lows 
and p>.roclastic rocks. volcanic breccia and epiclascic strata: both types o f  deposits occur in volcanic 
sriquences that have subvolvanic intrusions near their base: trondhjeniites predominate. but alsa laj.ered 
matic intrusions are reponed: 3 )  deposits associated t o  relatively monotonous. r r ~ u l a r  sequences o f  
volcrinic (dominant matic) and sedimentary (dominant pelitic) strata: thesr terranes are t'picall! highl! 
deformsd. making identification o f  primary tcctonic relationships dit1Ïcult: the' are vep. rare i n  
Prrcambrian greensrone belts: age ranges from Archean to T e n i a n  

TECTONIC SETTING ~ r c - r r i a t e d  metaliogeny. Local estensional tectonic activitb 

bl ET.4LLOGEN ES1 S h.Iineraiog> : upper massive zone (black ore 1: pyrite. sphalerite. chalcopurite. 
galena. tetraedrite: lower massive zone (yellow ore): pyrite. chalcopyrite. sphalerite. pynhotite. maipetite: 
stringer (stock\vork): p ~ r i t e .  chalcopyrite: Structure: massive. disseminated o r  sulphidr-rnatris brecciri; 
Alteration: there are nvo diffrent types: a) alteration pipes. occuring immediately below the M S  zone. 
comprishg a chloritic core surrounded by  a sericite 2 talc 2 magnetiie = phlogopite rim: and 1) l o w r r  



senii-conforniable alteration zones. occuring srveral hundreds o f  metres belon the hlS deposit- coriiprising 
quartz-epidote and. locall>. carbonate zones tliat are hundreds o f  nieters thick: Ore controls: an 
impstrmeable cap to the h>drothcniiaI reacrion zone is the most imponant hctor  i n  the forniarion of VhlS: 
the inore télsic top of  volcanic o r  volcanic-sedimentary sequsnces: near center ot'felsic volcariism: related 
to the pyritic shales: redrposited ore i n  paleo depressions in the sea tloor: Grnesis: V M S  deposits form 
fronl h>.drotliennal fluids as syngenetic accumulations on o r  near the sea tloor: the sources o f  tluids are 
circulatinz srauater and magmatic \vatsr 
.ASSOC1 ATED DEPOSIT TYPES Algoma Fe. Superior Fe. Volcanogenic M n  

"ossans nTE.4THERING Variable colored = 
GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURE Pb. AU. Mg. Zn. HS. Cu. Ba. AS. AS 

EXPLORATION METHODS Geophysics (airborne clectrornapnaic s u r v q  s ). mappins and 
geochernical anaiysss ( VhlS art: associated i n  time and space with bimodal brisah-dacitc rh'olitr suites. 
generatrd from strongl?. fractionated niagrna bodies. reflected i n  the REE patterns: Hg leakage haioes: 
paleornorphological reconstructions. study o f  the alteration zones 

5 
CHEMICAL ELEMENTS: Zn and Pb 
DEPOSIT MODEL: STRATIFORM SEDIMENT-HOSTED Zn-Pb-Ag 
SULPHIDES or SEDEX TYPE 
For Volcanogenic rnassi~~e siil tldes see 4D; 
OCCURENCES - WORLD (Only Precambrian) Sullivan (Canada). Broken HiII (Australia). 
Sin-burn (India). Balmat-Edwards (USA). Kholodnina (Russia). B i g  Syn (South Africa). Black Mountain 
(South Africa). Centun- (Australia). Dariba (India). Rosh Pinah (Namibia). Lady tore t ta  (Austnlia). 
Balaria ( India). klochia ( India) 
OCCLJRENCES - GUL4NA SHIELD Not known 

TONNAGE and GRADE i .7 Mt (min). 130 M t  (mau). 15 M t  cave). 2.-i0,0 Zn. I O O  Pb (min). 133,o Zn. 
7.79 b Pb (mas 1. 5.69-0 Zn. Z.SO*o Pb (ave) 
GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT Eusinic marine sedimentary rocks including black shale. 
siltstone. sandstone. chert. and minor  bimodal volcanic rocks: slurnp breccias and conglomerates are 
associated \vith synsedimentary faults: the sulphide and sulphate rninerals are interbedded with the 
sedimentai)- 'volcanic rocks: the deposits are fonned from the discharge o f  hydrothsmal  fluids onto the 
sea tloor: the bulk o f  the ore is coniained in a s m t i f o m  sulphide bodj,. which can usually be divided into 
thr r r  principal facies: bedded ore facies. distal sedirnentary facies and vent cornples: the strata tliat host 
SEDEX deposits are comrnonly characterized by abrupt facies or thickness changes. horst and graben 
devdopment. basaltic volcanic rocks and sills. syndepositional fault-derived ressdimented material. and 
local unconfomiities: soms SEDEX deposits (ex. Broken H i l l )  are iocated i n  medium to  high-grade 
metamorph ic vrranes. being characterized by  the presence of granite sills sy nchronous w i th ore deposition 
and by the association with continental evaporites coeval wi th hydrothemal activit?: Ptecarnbrian Zn-Pb 
drposits are hosted in high-grade rnetamorphic terranes; age ranees from Paleoproterozoic to  Paieozoic. 
but the most important drposits are Mesoproterozoic ( 1.7- 1.4 Ga) 

TECTONlC SETTING Advanced stages o f  rifiing. i n  marine epicratonic and intracratonic basins. 
\cith srnaller second- and third-order basins 

bIETALLOGENESlS Mineralog),: sphalerite. galena. pyrite. pyrrhotite = baritt.. z chalcopyrite: 
Structure: stratifomi accumuiation o f  finely crystalline and disseniinated sulphides: Alteration: 
silicification. tourmalization. albitizsition. and chforitization: some deposits have no  reported altention: 



Ore controls: smalf local basins forni the morphological trap. eusinic facies. synssdimrnta~ faults 
rspresenting the ferder zones: Genesis: 1 .  submarine hydrothermzil ors deposition rissociated uith 
volcanisrn: 1. ore deposition in a clastic sedimentan sequence: 3. replacement of a pre-ezisting Mn-rich 
horizon b>- tluids derivrd frorn post-tectonic granites 
.ASSOC1 ATED DEPOSIT TYPES Volcanogenic biassive Sulphide deposits. Mississippi V a l q  - 
~ p s  deposits 
M'EATHERING Gossans containing carbonate. sulphates. and silicates of Zn. Pb. and Cu 
GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURE Cu. ~ b .  Zn. Ba 

E X P L O R A T I O N  METHODS Gnvimetric determination of major rik graben.'horst zones. basin 
analysis. applird grsochrmistp. esploration geophysics. and drilling 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Au 
DEPOSIT MODEL: HOMESTAKE Au or IRON-FORMATION- 
HOSTED Au 
For OIympic Dam Cu-U-Au see 4C: 
O C C U R E N C E S  - WORLD Homestake (USA). Dome Mine (Canada). Barbenon (South Africaj. Ida 
(Austral ia ). Mc Waners (Canada). Passagem (Brazil). Morro Velho (Brazil). Vulbachikwe (Zimbabwe )- 
Caui- (Brazil). Kolar (lndia) 
OCCLJRENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Not known 
TONNAGE and GRADE 0.093 ~t (min). 12 ~t (mas). 0.94 Mt (ave). 4.4 g t  Au (min). 19 gJt Au 
(mas j. 9.2 g t Au (avs) 

GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT Strabound to stratiform pold deposits in iron-rich and 
carbonate-rich sedirnents. mostly in Archean terranes: regionally (greenschist to amphibolite. nrely 
granulite facies) rnetamorphosed mafic and felsic volcanic rocks. komatiites and volcaniclastic sediments. 
interlayered ir-ith BIF. inmded by felsic plutonic rocks (granites. quartz-porphyries. syenite porphyries): 
the ore zones consist of multiple. interbedded. sulphide-rich and sulphide-poor horizons ranging in 
thicknsss frorn a few cm to aimost Zm: usually. the rocks that host the gold deposits have been defonned 
into a set of corn ples folds: Au mineralizat ion represents submarine hot-spring activity relared to 
volcanisrn or later hlvdrothermai activity reiated to intrusive rocks 
TECTON I C S ETTING Arc and back-arc related metailogeny in the Archean-Paleoprotrrozoic 
zreenstone belts - 
METALLOGENESIS Mineralogy: native Au. pyrite. pyrrhotite. arsenopyrite. magnetite z scheelite 
= molybdenite = fluorite; Structure: narrow thinly laminated beds. scanered grains and blebs. veins. or 
lenses. overl>,ing stringers: Alteration: quartz siderite. tourmaline. chlorite. prismatic cummingtonite: 
oside-facies BIF replaced by pyrite and pyrrhotite: Ore controls: Fe-rich siliceous or carbonate-rich 
chernical sedirnènt. discordant quanz-carbonate veins with AU: Genesis: syngenetic. epigenetic. and 
multistage or remobilization 
.L\SSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Algoma Fe. Superior Fe. Volcanogenic Massive Suiphides. 
Low-suiphidr gold-quartz veins 
WEATHERJNG Fe-rich gossans 

GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURE AS. AU. Ag. Fe. Bi. Hg 
unetic anomalies EXPLORATION METHODS Regional airborne magnetic surveys (positive ma, 



tor Fr-oxides and nsgativr: anoniiilics tchen Fe-osides are replaced b! p! r i le and p? rrhotitc). 
electromagnetic ( E M  ). self-potentiril ( SP). inducrd polarization and resistivit! siirvr! s ( t'or dctecting 
sulphide concentrations). gcrological niapping (association o f  gold wi th siliccous. srilpliide-bearing 
carbonate iron formation). geocliemical sarnpling (strong As anomalies) 

6B 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Au 
DEPOSIT MODEL: LOW-SULFIDE Au-QUARTZ VEINS or 
MESOTHERMAL QUARTZ VEINS or SHEAR-ZONE Au or 
OROGENIC Au 
OCCURENCES - WORLD (Onl: Precambrian) Holl inger-Mclntyre (Canada), t iafgoorl ie 
(AustraIia). Sigma (Canada). Kirkland Lake (Canada). Lamaque (Canada). Ashanti (Ghana). Frizeiida 
Brazileiro (Brazil) 
OCCURENCES - GUIAN.4 SHIELD Ei  Callao (Venezuela). Botanarno (Venezusiai. Las 
Cristinas (Venezuela). Ornai (Guyana). A les  H i l l  (Guyana). Loulouie (French Guyana). Adieu-Vat 
(French Gulana). Changement (French Guyana). L a w  region (Suriname). Aurora (Guyana). Peter's M i n e  
(Guyana). Loksie Hatt i  (Suriname). L o  Increiblc (Venezuela). Vuelvan Caras (Venezuela). Sie. É l ie  
(French Guyana) 
TONNAGE a d  GRADE 0.00 i b ~ t  (ni in 1. 0.9 I ~t (ma.). 0.0; Mt (ave). 1.5 g:t .4u (min 1-43 ~ ' t  Au 
(mas). 16 gr Au (ave) 

GEOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT Goid  in  massive persistent quartz-carbonate veins i n  
metamorphosed (greenschist facies) volcanic rocks. volcanic sediments. and late granitoid batholiths: 
generalli. the deposits having significant tonnage and grade are in areas underlain b?- grrenstone: the keins 
ma' occup? ducrile. hiyh-angle shear zones. and major geologic terrane boundaries o f  regional estent: 
deposits in hisher-level. more brittle. stirarsd environments f o n n  stockwork and dissrminated s> stems 
in and adjacent to  plutonic bodies; age ranges îkom Archean t o  Tenia-. 

TECTONIC SETTING Back-arc and arc related metallogeny 

h4ET.4LLOGENESIS These veins di f fer  co rn  other auriferous veins i n  that the? chancterist ical ly 
contain ont>- a f e u  percent sulphidt: minerais. commonly pyrite: ore zones are ienticular. tabular o r  
irregular shaped bodies. compossd o f  veins. breccia zones. and/or stockworks: the ore zones are localized 
by: a) zones of anornalousiy high strain within a deformation zone: b) pre-esisting structural anisotropies; 
c )  a preffered lithology. where a strong coinpetrncy contrast exists between adjacent rock types: d) fo ld  
limbs and fold noses: Mineralog?-: native Au. quartz. pyrite. suùordonated galena, sphalerits. chalcopyrire. 
arsenopyrite. scheelite. tellurides: abundent Ca. Mg. and Fe carbonates: Structure: r ibbon quar tz  open- 
space fil l ing: locall?. stockworks in intrusive rocks: plutonic porphyry Au: Alrention: quartz. siderite. 
albite. sericite: locall>. concentric alteration zones. similar to porphyry types: Ore controls: high-angle 
faults. ductile to b r i t t k  tectonic zones. joint sets. rheological contrasts betwern different lithotypes 

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Homestake AU. VMS 

WEATHERING Abundant quanz chips i n  soil. auriferous laterite. Au-bearing saprolite. and extensive 
placer A u  deposits 

GEOCHEbIICAL SIGN.ATURE .+u- AS. W. AQ. ~ b ,  CU 

EXPLORATION METHODS Regionally. delineation of fault/shear zones: within the shear systems. 
both intersecting shears and felsic intrusions commonly represent the locus o f  Au concentration: at the 
propem scale. two characteristics may assist exploration o f  a specific occurrence: a) vinually al1 ore zones 
are elongats and plunging: b)  carcrful documentation o f  the mineralogy and alteration in  dri l l ing ma)- also 



prrseni a guide to ore. Geochernical and seologicril mapping p a ~ i n g  special attention ro the quartz wins 
aiid bloclis ( in soils 

6C 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT:Au 
DEPOSIT MODEL: HEMLO TYPE or EPITHERMAL Au or 
SULPHIDIC SCHIST TYPE 
OCCURENCES - LirORLD (Onil Precambrian) Henilo (Canada). Shamva (Zimbabl\.e~. Big Bell 
(?)  (Austrslia). Ariab (Sudan ) 
OCCURENCES - GUIANA S H f E L D  Not known 

T O I W A G E  AND GRADE 60 - 80 ~ t .  7.2 glt AU (ave) 
G E O L O G I C A L  ENVIRONbIENT These gold deposits are characterized by a dominance of 
sulphide niinenlization over quartz veins and by a paraconcordant position within their host volcanic- 
sedimentan sequence: ores typically comprise disserninated and vein pyrite in sericite schists which are 
the result of potassium metasomatism: these deposits are relatively inconspicupous so difticult to 
recognizs: the host rocks are metarnorphosed in rniddle greenschist and lower amphibolite facies. and are 
strongly modified by ductile tectogenesis. by several phases of hydrothermal alterarion. and by thermal 
metamorphism at the fringe of gnnitiwtion front: age is Archean 
TECTONIC S E T T l N G  Arc and back-arc related merallogeny in greenstone belts 
METALLOGENESIS Minenlog-: native gold. pyrite. molybdenite. menopyrite. stibnitr. sphalerite. 
galena chalcop>rite. cinnabar. gold-bearing tellurides. pyrhotite. niccolite. gold-silver selenides. barite: 
man) e.utrrmel>. rare minenls. indicating low-pressure. low-temperature epitherrnal association: Structure: 
subpanllel ore zones (up  ro 30 m \vide): in between are oftsn numerous thin discontinous ors-beriring 
la),ers: local varirties include bands to massive lenses of granular gold-bearing pyrite; Alteration: strong 
K and Ba enrichment. and Na. Ca.. and Mg depletion: Ore controls: there is not complete unit' in ideas 
about the factors wh ich control the gold deposition: Genesis: pre or post-metamorphic ore emplacement: 
syngenetic or epigenetic: epithemal. mesothermal. or both (multiple phases of mineralization): poorly 
constrained model 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Mesothermal gold. Homestake gold. Volcanogenic Massive 
Sulphides. Polynetallic (Cu-Pb-Zn) veins (?) 
WEATHEFUNG Strong ';ellowish i imonitic aiteration 

GEOCHEbIIC.4L SIGN.4TLlRE AU. Ba. Fe. Hg. AS. ~ b .  Te. Se 
EXPLOR4TION METHODS Mapping of regionai ductile zones: anomalous niinerrilogicai 
paragenesis: geochemical studirs 

6D 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Au 
DEPOSIT MODEL: QUARTZ PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE AU-U 
OCCU REf\lC ES - WORL D W invatersrand (South Africa). Elliot Lake (Canada). Jacobina ( Brazil). 
Tark1s.a (?) (Ghana). James Ba'; (Canada). Krqsrsdorp (South Africa). Fonescue (Australia). Medicine 
Bow (USA 1. Padlei (Canada) 



OCCURENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Stone Creek (Suriname). Tafelberg (Surinaine). Emma 
Range (Suriname). Wilhelmina Mountains (Suriname). Kayser Mountains (Suriname). blontagnct Tortue 
( in  Upper Detrital Formation. French Gu)ana). Trois Pitons (French Guyana). Montagne Gens\ ie\e 
(French Guyana). Santa Elena de Uairen ( Venezuela) 
TOh'NAGE and GRADE Benvsen 150 Mt and 1000 ML 6.3 g:t and 9.2 g't Au. 188 G t and 477 g r 
U 

G E O L O G I C A L  ENVIRONMENT Thick (up to 16 km) oligomictic successions of clastic 
sedimenta? rocks dominated by thick quartzose arenite units that range chemically. mineralogicall!~. and 
testurally from submature to supermature: major portions of these variably micaceous and feldspathic 
quartzite units. including very coarse-grained members containing pyriric (or hematitic) quartz-psbblr 
brds. contain trough and planar cross-beds with unimodal dip directions: these units are interpreted as 
hav ing bcen deposed under fluvial conditions. in brained-sneam synems within broad valle' S. and . most 
important1 y. on huge alluvial fans: in addition. some deposia contain volcanic rocks, quanz aren ires with 
birnodal cross-bedding. silistones and argillites, carbonate rocks. and iron-formations: major deposits are 
Archean to Paleoproterozoic 
TECTONIC SETTING 1. Intracontinental. related to the early stages of rifiing: slow subsidence of 
Archean craton. followed by moderate uplift and erosion to remove Phanerozoic stnta and retain 
Paleoproterozoic rocks: 2. filiing of a foreland basin. in an Andean-type volcanic arc 
MET.4LLOGENESIS Mineraiogy: goid. pyrite. uraninite. brannerite. zircon. chromite. monazite. 
Os-Ir alloys. platinum: Proterozoic occurences have only traces of pyrite and no uraninite: Structure: 
pyrite m a t  occur as rounded grains. and concentrically layered concretions: gols is in small angular grains. 
up to 0.1 mm in diameter: Alteration: none related to mineralization: Ore controis: bnided Stream 
channsis in broad unconforrnity surfaces in alluvial fans: -Id concentrates at base of mature conglomerate 
beds deposited on an rrosion surface: carbonaceous layers resembling algal mats deposited at low-energy 
base of fan contain U and fine Au: Genesis: polygenetic processes: physical reworking. entnpment of 
h>,drotherrnalIy introduced gold b! clastic (placer) pyrite: pyrite formation by hydrothermal sulphidation 
of detrital magnetite with sjmultaneous gold precipitationr and selective Au and U precipitation in a 
permeable horizon (conglomerate) . from do~vnward-percoiating groundwaters 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Recrnt goid placer deposits: Low-sulphide gold quartz veins: 
Homestake Au in basement rocks: Superior Fe in overlying sequences 
WEATHERING Residual Au in saprolite;laterite profile 
G E O C H E M I C A L  SIGNATURE AU. U. PGE 

EXPLORATION METHODS Anomalous ndioactivit).: geological mapping ( thick mature 
conglomerate sequsncss): basin anal>.sis 

CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Sn 
DEPOSIT MODEL: Sn GREISEN 
OCCURENCES - WORLD (Only Precambrian) Irish Creek (USA). Encruzilhada (Bnzil). Euraji 
(Finland). Sabaloka (Sudan). labal As Silsilah (Saudi Arabia). Georgetown lnlier (Ausrralia). Ahvenisto 
(Finland). Eurajoki (Finland). Bushveld (South Africa - granites associated to mafic 'ultramafic layered 
intrusions). Kitelya (Russia) 
O C C U E N C E S  - GUIANA SHIELD Morro Potosi (Brazil). Cariri (Brazil). Sao Domingos 
(Brazil). Pitinga (Brazil) 



'I'ONN-AGE and GRADE 0.8 MC (min). 65 ~t (m;is). 7.2 MC (ave). O. 17O0 Sn (inin). 0.47'0 Si1 
(mas). 0.ZSO.o Sn (ave) 
GEOLOGIC.AL ENVI RONMENT Spccialized biotite and:or muscoviis Ieucogranitr ( A-[> pr: 1. 
formrd b!, partial melting of felsic granulites in the lotver mantle. with distinctive acccssson n~inrrds 
topaz. tluorite. tourmaline and bec  1: the grsisens are gensnlly post-magrnatic and associatrd \\-ith Irite 
fnctiona~ed mrlt: grmires art. nonfoliated (usually postdate major folding). n-ith apliric and porpli> ric 
tssturss: rnost granites are prohably emplaced at hi$- to medium IeveIs, into rocks of the basrment 
cornples. into the mrta-sedimentan sequences of orogens. or into the genetically related volcanics 
(rhyolite. rhyodacite); agr ranges from Archean to Tenian.: in the Guiana Shield. the tin granites belong 
to tu0 main age goups. corrssponding to the Uatuma ( 1.97 to 1.8 Ga) and post-Uatuma ( 1-53 to 0.97 Ga) 
ctvrnts 

TECTONIC S E I T N G  Anorogenic granites intmded in stable cntonic areas (hot spots). or related 
to accreted margins 
METALLOGENESIS Minciralogy: general zona1 development of cassiteri te. rnolybdenito. 
arsrnopyite. bepl. wolfrarnite. bismuthinite. Cu-Pb-Zn suiphide minerais. fluorite. quartz calcite: 
Stnicturri: varied. the most common being disseminated cassiterite in massive greisen. and quartz veinlets 
and stockworks (in cupolar or overlying rocks): less cornmon are pipes. lenses. and tectonic breccias: 
Alteration: consists of a coarse-yained assemblage developed during lare magmatic o r  deuteric stages of 
crystallization: incipient greisen: muscovite. chlorite. fluorite. tourmaline; advanced greisenizaton: quan t  
muscovire. topaz. fluorite: massive greisen: quaru, muscovite. topaz: Ore controls: cupolas and ridges 
developed on the roof or dong margins of granitoids: faults and fractures: Genesis: sr.nfenetic 
(sndognnitic greisen). and epigenetic (esogranitic greisen) 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Sn = w veins 

WEATHERING Red alteration close to greisen veins: placer deposits (cassiterite) formed b> 
weathoring and erosion: concentration o f  cassiterite by tropical weatherins processes is a n  important factor 
in the economics of tin recovq 

GEOCHEMICAL SIGN.I\TURE Cassiterite. t o p z  and tourmaline in strearns: muscovite.,biotitr 
granites ma? have hish contents of SiO, (> 73O.o). and Ii-O (> 49"o): enrichment in Sn. F. Rb. Be. W. MO. 
Pb. Cs. REE. and depleted in Cao. TiO,. MgO. total F&. Ni. Cu. Co. V. Sc. and Sr 
EXPLORATION METHODS Linczar arrays eshibitcd by the host granites have implications in 
terms of exploration: geochemical studies (siiica and potassium-rich granites). geochemical anomalies (Sn. 
F. W. Be. Rb). LANDSAT photognphs (usually ring complsses) 

7B 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: Sn 2 W 
DEPOSIT MODEL: Sn + W VEIN TYPE 
OCCURENCES - WORLD Kibaran Tin Belt (Rwanda. Uganda and Burundi 1. Agargaon ( India). 
Hamme (USA). Pedra Petra (Brazil). Novo Trent0 (Brazil). Wankie (Zimbabwe). Lake Ladoga area 
(Russia) 

OCCURENCES - GUIANA SHIELD Orirnto ~ o v o  (Brazil). Queimadfa ( B a i l ) .  Pedra Para 
( Brazil). Jorka Creek t Suriname). Alto Paragua (Venezuela) 

TONNAGE and GRADE 0.0 12  ~t (min). 4.5 ~t (ma\;). 0.24 MC (ave). 0.56?/0 Sn- 0.690 %:O, (min). 
2 . 3 5 ~  Sn. 1 .-!',O WO: (mas), 1 .jOG Sn. 0.9 19.9 WO; (ave) 



GEOLOGIC-AL E N V l R O N b l E N T  The Sn-&' wins  have closed spatial relation to niultiphasr 
granitoids (biotite and,or muscovite Ieucognnite. monzodioritr. s>.enite). intruding sandstone. shalr. and 
metamorphic equivalents: ihe host rocks ha\.e cornmonl> phanerocn.stalline testures- but minor pegmrititic 
bodies and porph>,roaphanitic dykes are present: Sn veins are usually related to mesozonal to h'pnbissril 
plutons. with estrusive rocks generally absent. ~vith thermally metamorphosed roof rocks. but frequsntl? 
crosscut 8' dykrs and d>,ke swarms: the Sn veins often grade into cassiterite- and Sn-Ta-Nb-mineralizsd 
pegmatites: \V vsins are related to the tensional hctures  in epizonal granitic plutons and their \ballrocks; 
usuall'. country rocks are rnstamorphosed in grernschist facies: ages range from Paleoproterozoic to 
Teniap.: few Archean occurences are reported 
TECTONIC S E m G  Foldbelts and accreted margins uith late orogenic to postorogenic gnnitoids 
ti.hich ma>-. in pan. be anatecric 
bIET.ALLOCENESIS Mineralog-: estremel> varisd: cassiterite. wolfrarnite. moI'.bdenitc. 
bismuthinire. pyrite. pyrrhotite. arsenopyrite. scheelire. hematite. stannite. berq-1. fluorite: although 
variations and overlaps are ubiquitous. many deposits show an inner zone of cassiterite-wolhite fringed 
\vith Pb, Zn, Cu. and Ag sulphide minerais: Structure: massive quartz veins with minor vugs. brecciated 
bands. filled fissures. replacement. open cavities: sornetimes. the veins grade into stockwork: Alteration: 
deepest zones: pervasive albitization; upper zones: vein selvages of muscovite-zinnwaldite. sericite- 
toumaline. chIorite (greisen development): an idealized zonal relation rnight consist of quartz-tourmaline- 
topaz-zinn~valdite, quartz-sericite-chlorite. quam-chlorite. chlorite: Ore connols: W: swarms of panllel 
vrins cutting granitic rocks: Sn: within or  above the apices of granitic cusps and ridges. variations in vein 
structure. lithologic and structural changes. vein intersections. dykes. and cross-faults 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Sn-w pegmatites. Sn skarn. Replacement Sn deposits 
WE.4THEFUNG Cassiterite and wolframite in sneam graveis. placer tin deposits. wolframite in soils 
(stolzite and tungstite ma- be weathering products) 
GEOCHEblICAL S I G N A T U R E  Sn. W. As. Mo. Bi. B. and elements characteristic of specialized 
granites (F. Rb. Be. Nb. Cs. REE) 
EXPLORATION METHODS Geochemical sampl in~ ,  tectonic setting studies (late to post- 
granitoids). geological mapping (blocks of pegmatites and quartz veins in soils) 

CHEMICAL ELEMENTS: Nb + Ta + REE + P + Th + U + Mo + Fe 
DEPOSIT MODEL: CARBONATITE and ALKALINE ROCK - 
RELATED DEPOSITS 
OCC~RENCES - WORLD (Only Precambrian) Palabora (South Africa). Bukusu (Usanda). 
Quagssiarssuk (Greenland). Mountain Pass (USA).  James Bay (Canada). Pechenga (Russia). Newania 
(India). Mabounie (Gabon 1. Mount Weld (Australia). Juquia (Brazil). Pilansberg (South Afiica). bleponda 
(Mozambique). Nemegosenda (Canada) 
OCCURENCES - GU IANA SHI ELD Cerro impact0 (Venezuela). La Churuata (Venezueia ). 
Kaituma (Guyana). blorro dos Seis Lagos (Brazil). Muri Mountains (Guyana), Acarai Mountains 
(Suriname). Bakhiu area (?)  (Suriname) 
TONNAGE and GRADE 16 Mt (min). 220 Mt (mas). 60 Mt (ave): 0.18% Nb (min). 1 .%ii Nb (rnau). 
0.5890 Nb. 0.6040 REE (ave) 



of SOL ites. GEOLOGlC.4L E N V I R O N M E N T  CeneniI>. riiiptical toncentric complews consistin= 
ankrritr carbonatitrs. fenites. ijoliles. p! rosenites. dunites (carbonatites) and nepheline. sodalite s! mites. 
essesites. monzonites. aikali granites- diorttes, hornblenditss. pyrosrnites (alkaline rocks): the coniplescs 
are rhe result of multiple striges of magmatic. druteric and metasomatic crystallization: usudl>. thc 
matic. ultnmafic phases \r.rre emplacrd durin2 the earl! evolutionary stages: post-ce stallization idsic 
calbitites. quartz porphyries) and mafic (camptonites. vogesitss. monchiquites. tinguaites) dykes aiid sills 
are also reported: the complexes are from unmetamorphosed to high-grade metamorphic facies: 
somerimes. diatreme(3) breccia bodies of alkaline-carbonatite affiliation are reponed in difirent pans of 
the Precambrian cntons. but their relationship with the ring compleses is not ?et well understood: another 
caregor> is rrpresented by the "linear" carbonatites. which are schistosity-confonnable shetts or screens 
snvrloped by mstamorphics that s h o ~  rvidence of alkaline metasomatism: the! tend to be controlled b> 
high-stnin zones and could be eirher ductile deforrned innusivs carbonarites or metamorphoxd alkaline 
front metasornatites: age of the carbonarite:aikaline compleses ranges from Paleoproterozoic to Tenian 
TECTONIC SETTlNG Intncontinental hotspots. anorogenic magmatism 
bl E T A L L O G E N E S  1s Minera los,.: in carbonatites: apat ite. magnetite. pyrochlore. barite. bastnaesite. 
pariste. cldorite. columbite-tantalite. monazite: in alkaline compleses: calcite. pymhotite. ilmenite. thorite. 
rnol>.bdenite. galena. sphalerite. hsmatite. zircon. rutile. rnonazite. onhite: Structure: disseminated and 
banded; Alteration: fenitization (w idespread alkali metasomatism of quamo-feldspathic rocks: iriostl y K- 
feldspar with some aegirine. barkevicite. sphene. apatite) near contact of carbonatite falkaline intrusion: 
locally. chloritization. epidotization: Ore controls: commonl> restrictrd to carbonatite!alkaline ring 
compleses. dykes. sills. breccias. shsets. and veins: Genesis: magrnatic. metasornatic or both 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES None. but the same tsctonic environment as the diamond pipes 
( d iatrernes) 
LVEATHERJNG May result in goethite-rich laterites and aluminous iaterites 
GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATLTRE Anonialous values of Th. U. P. Nb. Y. Ce. La. Sm. Ba. Eu. Ti. 
Zn. Mo. Pb 
EXPLORATION METHODS Radiomrtric anomalies. magnetic anomalies. high gravit? anomaiies: 
satolite imagep. (ring cornpleses) 

SB 
CHEMICAL ELEMENT: C (DIAMOND) 
DEPOSIT MODEL: DIAMOND-BEARING KIMBERLITE/ 
LAMPROITE PIPES 
O C C U R E N C E S  - WORLD South African deposits. Ukukit ( Russia). Sepela  (lvory Coast 1. West 
Australian deposits. Wyoming (USA ). Lac Dore (Canada) 
OCCURENCES - GUIAN.4 SHI ELD Guanianio (Venezuela) and placer diamonds. The source 
of the diamonds is considered: 1 .  RoraiTna Fonnation in Venezuela and Guyana: 2. Rosebel 
FormationiUpper Detritic Fonnation in Suriname and French Guyana. respectively: 5 .  from the 
Precambrian kimberlites in N'est Africa 
TONNAGE and GRADE 2.5 kit (min). 160 Mt (mas). 26 Mt (ave). 0,072 caratç/t (min). 0.88 caratslt 
(mas). 0.25 caratsit (ave) 
GEOLOGICAL E N V I R O N M E N T  Kimberlite. olivine and leucite-bearing larnproites; breccias 
u ith inclusions of rnany rocks frorn mantle. basernent and overlying sequences: lapilli tuff locally fills 
upper levels of diatreme: the rocks are believed to be hybrid ultramafic rocks of upper mantle origin: 



diaiiiond-rrlated iniiienls in kimberlites arc: p?rope. Mg-ilrneniir. ul\ospinel. Ti-rich phlogopite. 
! iinrngite. diopsidr. rnonticellite: rlir pipes have porph? ritic ignrous tssture: age ranges from .c\rchrtin 
(2.5 Ga)  to Tertiap 
TECTONIC SETTING Most pipes intriide cntonal rireas: soiiir intrude folded cover r o c k  tlirit 
o~er l ie  deformed cntonal niargins: pipes are not correlated with orogenic events but occur in areas of 
epeirogenic ~varping or domin- and along major basenient fmcturr zones 

Xll ETAL LOGEN ESiS Minenfog~ : diamond. bon, and carbonado;amorphous carbonado: rarel' 
troilits. pyrrhotite. pentlandite. rnackina\vite. and chalcopyrite: Structure: diamonds are sparsei' 
dissriminated as phenocrysts or xenocpsts in breccia: niined kimberlites ? k l d  from 0.1 to 0.6 ppm 
dianiond: Alteration: serpentinization rrsulting in "blue cla?" zones: silicitication and carbonate altention 
of' countp rock near pipe: nrely. alkalic metasomatism forming K-feldspar and Na-amphiboles: Ore 
controls: diamond distribution i s  imgular and reshicted ro kimberlite*lamproite pipes and upward-flaring 
Crater zones: Genesis: diamonds form in ultrapotassic upper rnantle inagnias (200 km depth). which are 
so rapidll- transponed IO eanh's surface that the diamonds do not reven to more normal surface fonns o f  
carbon. such as graphite. even with the reduction in pressure and temperature 

ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT TYPES Diamond placers 

LVE.ATHERING Pipes weather rapidly to form circuiar topographie depressions 

GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURE Cr. Ti. Mn. Ni. Co. PGE. heavy minerais pyrope. phlogopite. and 
X1s-ilmeniie indicate nearby pipes: iamproite pipes lack ilnienits 

EXPLORATION METHODS LANDSAT or SLAR ( detemination o f  regional zones o f  tectonic 
u eakness 1. derai led geochem ical and m ineralogical srudies 
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